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U. S. Court FuTors GoTenunent
Stormy B ritish l^U tical Debates
German Spy Plot is Uncovered?
Italians Are Preparing For War
Germany May-Favor Peace Pacts
[By-a JOt«_jC)t„flye_lto __fpur  ̂the  
I preme Court .of the  United States 
“̂ M o n d a y -g a v e  a-ru ling  o n -th e  gold
clause th a t Is considered to  be favor­
able to President Roosevelt’s “new 
deal” The m ajority decision of the  
court unqualifiedly approved the  ac 
tion of Congress In outlawing gold pay­
ment clauses in  some $75,000,000/X)0 
of private corporation bonds. T h e  p e t 
result of the decision, is protection for 
the Roosevelt monetary policies as now 
In effect despite the court’s criticism 
I— r:of-some-of-the-phase6-of-such-pollcles. 
By the ruling, the  claim o f bondhold­
ers was held to  be good, although they 
have been denied the righ t to  sire. ’The 
case came to  the  courts to see if the 
holders of U .S . government bonds 
could obtain an  advanced gold rate, 
and the court ruled th a t the bondhold­
ers must be content w ith the  face value 
in devalued dollars instead. One result 
of the court’s decision has been tre ­
mendous trading on grain and  general 
markets in  the  big U .S. cities. Pend­
ing the decision the government "had 
practically stopped planning for the 
future pnH Congress h ad  to wait action 
on several im portant bills. Prices on 
the New York stock m arket advanced, 
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Greater Respect For Hunianity
Need: Mechaiiical 
ust Be Eliminated
— W illia m  M c N e ill
5̂
Machine Methods Dominate All ,̂ 
Phases of Modern Activity  
Throughout World
Striking a  strong note of fa ith  in 'th e  
potentiality of hum an personality, 
Williani“McNelll70f*Vancoiiver, -in ad^
m som e of the  recent actions on the  
^  part of the  National government of 
Great Britain, of which Ramsay Mac­
Donald is the  head, have been the  sub­
ject of heavy fire from the Labor m em ­
bers of the House of Commons. As de­
bate on a  Labor censure motion regard­
ing the government’s unemployment 
policy proceeded, some of th e  ra d ic ^  
Labor members stated th a t th e  govern­
ment had forfeited the confidence of 
the country because of its bungling of 
the unemployment problem. Among 
the other announced reactions to the  
poUcy of the government is the  asser­
tion th a t they will have nothing to do 
with the “new deal" of Lloyd George, 
and th a t there  will be no cabinet re ­
organization in  the near fu ture to  in ­
clude him  in  it. The government h as
dressing a. Canadian Club audience a t 
a  d inner, meeting in the Kalam alka 
Hotel on Wednesday evening, declared 
th a t “a  greater respect for hum anity 
will solve the problems of th is  period 
of depression.”
Speaking on “Signs of the Times,” 
Mrr-MoNeill brought a  fresh, an d , in­
spiring viewpoint to bear upon,his sub­
ject. He d ^ r ie d  th is time of “prophets” 
and declared th a t it was with consider­
able temerity th a t he was adding fu r­
ther comment to discussion of “the 
greatest economic crisis the world has 
ever known.” But, he continued, far 
too much attention  in  most comment 
has been laid upon “mechanical ra ther 
than  spiritual forces,” and the p ith  of 
his message • was th a t this procedure 
should be reversed. -
Acclaiming Dickens as the  greatest 
m aster of the  English novel, William 
U cN eili; of V ancouver/“during the
W om en’s Canadian Club Hears 
Interesting Address B y  
Vancouver Man
asserted its stand on the  existing„poliC3L -them.
of “sound” and  cheap money and has 
stated th a t there will be no rash  spend- 
ing of the public finances. __________
I]Two \yomen lost their lives and sev- 
'e ra l o ther men and women were
given prison terms in G erm any th is 
week as the-police made a  drive on 
what .they term ed a  great spy ring. 
The two women were' beheaded at 
dawn with only a  select group of Nazi 
ofRpiais present a t the execution and 
the whole uncovering of the  plot and 
its tra ^ c  consequences were conducted
- 'am id-the-g reatest-secrecy .—Offlcials-of.
the government declare th a t  they uu-
—covered-nevidence~^that—the-two-women-
“This is a  machine age,” Mr. Mc­
Neill declared, “not only as  i t  a f­
fects th e  hand, but also the  head 
and heart. We are all creatures of 
the machine. I t  pervades religion 
and edncation and politics and 
everything else. The individual is 
subordinated to  the rule an d  po­
wer of th e  machine. There is m a­
chine production everywhere, and 
particolarly in  thonght. O u r  
thought is all mechanical. Ind i­
vidual th inking has been lost.
“But the trouble is th a t the forces of 
economics j ^ e  not meclmMcal. They 
never were.^ They are spiritual, not in 
the religious sense, but as in  contrast 
to the mechanicaL They are dead un ­
til given life by the individuals who use
d r V ancouver; 
course of h is absorbing address to  the 
Women’s C anadian Club In the  Na­
tional Cafe Ballroom on Wednesday 
afternoon, painted for the members a  
graphic picture of the works o f this 
writer. His subject was “Some Aspects 
o f  , the G reatness of Charles-Dickens,” 
and the lecture was replete w ith illus­
trations and amusing sidelines, the 
speaker showing himself to be polished 
and  fluent.
In  opening his address, Mr. McNeill 
gave a  brief comparison of Dickens and 
Carlj^e, who he declared were contem­
poraries. Dickens was a  m aster of im ­
aginative literature while Carlyle was 
a  philosopher of ethics, who flung new 
ideas into the minds of men, and the 
two writers had no common relatlon-
National Dairy Gommissioner 
Points T o Jeopardized-Markets 
If Production .Continues . T o  
Increase —  Explains Proposed 
Organization Under Marketing 
Act So As T o .Provide Fund 
To_ Aid Cheese Exports And
Take Care of Butter Siurplus
ship.
“W hat counts is the way-you and I  
use those forces. A knife in  the  hand 
of a  burglar can cause in jury: in the 
hand of a  surgeon it may save life.'
were plotting against the  government
wer, assisted by about four o ther men 
and women. The tria l of the women 
was conducted by the  <toead secret 
military court of the Nazi party  and 
Adolf Hitler, who alone had  the power 
to commute their sentence, refused to 
act. .......
|][Germany’s reply to the London Pro- 
^  posals, as the recent European peace 
pact evolved between France and G reat 
Britain is known, was pu t into the 
hands of the French and B ritish last 
week. The reply pf the G erm an gov­
ernment is imderstood to indicate th a t 
the Reich is willing to co-operate and 
agrees to the proposal as the  most su it­
able point from which to  commence 
negotiations. T h e  reply also-emphasizes 
a number of im portant questions which 
Germany considers require fu rther 
cleaning up. Germany is also unijler- 
stood to be dem ahaing fuller-lnform a- 
' tlon regarding the Franco-Russlan re­
lations,'  « A A M
I t is the same with an economic force.'
G reat stress has been laid on “ser­
vice” in  business, the speaker Added, 
but there can be no true service w ith­
out sacrifice. There must be a  willing­
ness among hum anity to share in  sacri­
fices. T hen chaotic conditions will right 
themselves.
This attitude, he asserted, coupled 
with an  abiding faith in the capacity 
and power of individual ra th e r th an  
mechanical action, has been sadly 
missed over a lengtny period.
P a rt of the address was taken up 
w ith the life of Dickens as revealed in 
Stephen Leacock’s recent book. Mr. 
McNeill had  high praise for th e  bio­
graphy saying th a t it was a  lifelike 
picture of Dickens, and th a t owing to 
the passage of time a  lifelike pictiire 
and a  clean perception of this great­
ness had been- gained.
In  spite of the  fact th a t there are 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
DAIRY INDUSTRY 
IS PREPARING A
Church Delegates Here Ask 
Constructive United Action
From All Political Parties
Council Considers 
School Estimates
/ The Scbobl. Board h as  completed'
its  estiniates dr expenditure for. the  ’drthcom ing year, which to ta l $64,756.-^
Chaos confronts the  C anadian butter 
industry unless steps can be taken In 
the very near future to rectify the situ­
ation which has been brought about by 
steadily decreasing cheese m anufac­
turing, w ith parallel increases in  butter 
production.
This was the message brought to a 
large gathering of dairymen and busi­
nessmen by J. F. Singleton, of Ottawa,. 
National Dqiry Commissioner, when he 
spoke a t  a  banquet tendered h im  in 
the C hateau Cafe last Friday evening.
On his visit to Vernon, in  the course 
of a  tou r westward, the Commissioner 
was oflficially welcomed by Mayor E. W .  
Prowse, who presided a t the banquet as 
chairm an7-and-other-speakers-w ere-R— 
Peters, President of the Board of 
Trade; R. J. Coltart" of Ende^by, Vice
President of the N orth Okanagan Co­
operative Creamery Association: and 
A. A. Buffam, Dominion Dairy Produce 
Grader, of Vancouver, who accompani­
ed Mr. Singleton on his trip  through 
the valley.
The diversion from cheese to butter 
m anufacturing, Mr. Singleton -said, 
may, if it  continues, force Canadian 
butter tow ard export fields. In  such an 
event prices will tumble.
To stave off this eventuality, the Na.r. 
tional D airy (Council is proposing an 
orga'nization u n d er-th e  N atu ra l-P ro ­
ducts M arketing Act.
The suggested plan would be to 
place a  maximum levy of one cent
While th is figure is about $2,000 
inore th an ' th a t of la s t year, th e  
ordinary, schedule of expenditure 
hak hard ly  been altered a t  alL 
The ex tra  cost, according to K.-. 
W. Hiinnard, Chairm an of the. 
Board’s finance committee, is in  
token of the  extra bus s e t te e  in  
the no rth  end of the district, which 
. will m ean an  estim ated expense of 
$1,260; and  repairs to  th e  Central 
School, entailing about $1,300.
The estim ates are now being con­




Convention A t Vancouver 
dorses Principle o f “ 
Regulation
En-
A nation-wide emergency exists in 
the dairy industry  of-'C anada stated. 
T. M. Carlyle, of Calgary; R. U. H ur- 
ford, of Courtenay, President of the 
B. C. Dairsunen’s Association; J.- F. 
Singleton,- Dairy Commissioner, of O t- 
tawa: and A. E. Mercer, of the Fraser
He pointed to the miserable lot of 
many under present day conditions. 
The world is tru ly  ih a miserable plight, 
a t home and abroad. He scathingly a t­
tacked the  “optimists” , who are fre­
quently b u rs tii^  into prin t w ith cheer­
ing news regarding their financial or 
business affairs.- -
“But,” he concluded, “in all I  see a 
thread of gold. Out of this 'welter, out 
of the muck and ruck, may arise a 
standard based ujMn the well-being of 
hum anity.”
Mr. McNeill, who is a  past president 
of the Vancouver Board of Trade, was 
Deputy M inister of Lands in  S ir Rich­
ard McBride’s regime. In  1903 he visit­
ed Vernon; during one of the late 
Price Ellison’s campaigns.
At the I Canadian Club -meeting on 
this occasion he expressed himself as 
particularly pleased to see his nephew, 
T. P. Hill, of the Coldstream, whom he 
had not greeted In many years' time.
Valley M ilkr^Producers' Association. 
These men are leaders-in the-industry 
and a t the meeting of creaniery meri 
in  Vancouver, M ondayrurged-tK atrac-
.in  th e  Dominion to provide aid to 
cheese m anufactured for export to 
the  extent of 2c a  pound bonus and 
5c on -exportable butter, if and  
when a  surplus accumulates. The 
p lan  would not apply to present 
storage stocks. t 
The Commissioner pointed out th a t
production of creamery b u tte r  during
the en tire year 1934 is reported as 231,- 
448,702 pounds, which is 12,216,156 
pounds or 5.6 per cent, greater than  
th a t o f the year 1933. Of the 12,216,156 
pounds increase in  productioirrin~~all
C anada --during- the year, 7,458,152 
-pounds are-credited- to-the -provlnces of
spite of the fact th a t all but,one
' of the U. S. dirigibles have been de­
stroyed In one way or another, Con- 
gre.ss was warned a t the opening of the 
enquiry lntq,jthe disaster of the Macon 
that "It would be very foolish to give 
up our airship development this time 
especially In face of conditions in  the 
Par East," -The statem ent was made 
by Brig. Gen. 'William Mitchell, and  he 
' continued by saying th a t if the coun­
try continues to disarm it will be an 
easy target for "any Asiatic country 
that comes along.” r  '
^T lie military machine of the Itohan
CITY SOUCITOR 
TO STUDY LEGAL 
ASPECT OF PRIZES
Contentious I s s u e  Affecting 
Practice In This City Is 
Under Scrutiny
I government is continuing to fit out 
tixwps for service in northern  Africa 
as the government announces th a t it 
,has received another note from the 
Ethiopian Emperor blaming Italy  for 
frontier aggre.s.slon, Emperor Hallo 
Selalssle's note, the second vigorous 
denial that ho has l.s.sncd, on Italian  
charue.'i tha t Ethlophum were the ag- 
Kro.Siioi’H In recent Iwrder conflicts, sa'o 
that none of his-troops hiui been con­
cent rated on the border. The first de- 
tiiclnnent of Italian troops werp ro i^y  
to null this week and others are being 
a.weiiil)U.-d, 'I’he UitiU number of men 
en route to Eritrea and Ita lian  Somali­
land liiui been csUmaterl a t 15,000, The 
Italian mohlllzatlon wo!s not, In the 
eplnlon of the Ethloirlan Emperor, Jiis- 
lllled hy any military measulTS on the 
ban of his country,
(IThe Ereneh government of Premier 
■^I'leiie Flandln, whoso m ajority has 
Rhrunk on occiudons recently bo about 
15 voles, received'an overwhelming vole 
of conllilence from the Ohtunber of Do- 
imtleii IIS IL went on record as supirort- 
log the government's plan for economlo 
recovery. The vote coming after the 
- Premier hiwi personally plcoderi for co­
operation of all irollllcal parties was 
114 U) l'J4.
fPlui famous "Lawrenco of Arabia,' who Is the one m an crc<llttxl with loa<llng the successful Arab revolt 
^1061 the Turks in  the  days of the 
World War, and who for, tho piwt 
twelve yeius has been plain  A lrcrafts- 
™ui T, E, ShaW, has decided to rcltro 
•o solitude in a tiny cotthgo in Dorset. 
No rea.wn has been given for his retire- 
nienl imd ho has slated th a t  he will bo 
very sorry lut the work with tho R.A.P. 
"helped to pass tho Umo."
The practice of awarding premiums 
and prizes to stimulate the sale of 
goods In local stores Is to be considered 
by tho City Solicitor, to see what ac­
tion may be taken In the m atter.
The Buslne.ss Men’s Bureau of tho 
Board of Trade has for a lengthy ix;r- 
lod recorded a strong majority as not 
In favor of this practice. I t  huvs, more­
over, been contended th a t It Is con­
trary to the i)rovlslons of the law. But 
.some firms have continued tho iwllcy.
Corre.spondenco with tho Attorney- 
Genoral was read before the meeting of 
the City Couhcll on Monday evening, 
which stated tha t the Provincial Po­
lice could not Interfere In the maUcr, 
and which .suggested th a t tho City 
Solicitor Investigate. possible contra­
vention of the Criminal . Code, The 
suggestion was agrei.'d upon by the 
Mayor and Aldermen.
Uoad-HUow Mcen-slng 
There was also discussion of tho li­
censing which mlglU be undertaken 
with a view to discouraging visits of 
road shows to this city, A 19.1.1 amend­
ment to the Mimlcliml Act, It was 
iKilnted out, iiermlts thi5 city to bar 
such shows altogether, hut If licensing 
Is undertaken, there are maxlmums 
stipulated, of $7,50 i)or day for IH'ojects 
providing for 075.people or le.ss, and $10 
per <lay for more than- th a t number.
Alderman Wilde contended that It 
would be Unwise to bar such touring 
companies all-ogother, as they could 
eimlly set up their tents or other cqulp- 
mjmt Just outside the city jxirdnrs In
silch an event. o
A delegation comprised of W. S. 
(Continued on Pago 5, Col, 1)
tion be taken to supirort the  Rational 
Dairy Council in meeting the situation. 
Cold storage stocks of butter are great­
ly i n e r t e d  due to diversion of milk 
fronTcheese making to butter. The N %  
tional Dairy Council have p ro p o s ^  
th a t a scheme be implemented under 
the N atural Products M arketing Act to 
bonus the export of cheese and  thus 
encourage its m anufacture.
The Vancouver meeting was called by 
the president of the British Columbia 
Dairymen’s “ Association. Its  purpose 
was to decide if action could be taken 
to organize a provincial board for the- 
m arketing of butter under the B. C. 
m arkets act and the Dominion legisla­
tion.
The Vernon News talked on the  long 
distance telephone to R. J. Coltart, of 
Enderby, on his return Wednesday. He 
stated he had  spoken briefly a t the 
Vancouver meeting. He was in favor of 
regulation within the industry.
He held the opinion th a t butter 
marketing in the Okanagan Valley 
was the best regiulated in  Canada 
and there were n o . marketing 
troubles except those caused by 
Vancouver firms trying to invade 
the interior.
Local dairy farmers received better 
returns and consumers were supplied a 
better product than  elsewhere.
No concrete plan was offered to the 
meeting, A plan had been prepared 
but Mr. Robbln, of the Fraser Valley 
Milk Ehoducers' Association, who read 
(Continued on Page 4, Col, 4)
CUP SEMI-FINAL
Locals Snare One-Goal . Ad­
vantage .IriLQpening F ixture_
A t Merritt
Kamloops.-Okanagan Presbytery  
Adopts Strong Resolution  
As Sessions Close
A resolution calling upon all political 
parties in  the Dominion to  subdue 
partisan  activities and  to  unite on  a 
common ground to  implement tru e  re­
form, fea tu ri^  the  closing s ^ l o n  of 
the Spring meeting of th e  Bfamloops- 
O kanagan Presbytery of the  United 
Church, in  this city last Thursday.
This resolution, which was introduc 
ed by the Rev. W. W. M cPherson, of 
Kelowna, and seconded by E. S. Flem ­
ing, of Salmon Arm, passed th e  m eet­
ing w ithout a  great deal of discussion, 
all the  delegates seeming to favor it.
Copies are to be sent to_theJeaders. 
of the three Dominion political p a r­
ties, the  Rt. Hon. R. B.' Bennett, Prime 
M inister of Canada, and leader of the 
Conservative party ; R t. Hon. W. L. 
Mackenzie King, leader of the Liberal 
party ; and to J. S. Woodsworth, lead­
er o f -the Co-operative Commonwealth 
Federation party; and a  copy will also 
be sent  to t he next session of Confer^ 
ence for discussion there.
The resolution states th a t:
“W hereas conditions throughout the 
Dominion are fa r  from  satisfactory, 
and  whereas m uch of our difficulty 
seems to be due to the  lack of dis­
interestedness on the part of m en and 
parties in  the political sphere, and
Rev.W. Mackay 
Is C.CT. Choke
U nited Church Clergyman A t  
Summerlan'd T o  Contest the  
Forthcom ing Dom inion Elec­
tion In T his Riding—Nom in­
ating Convention A t Kelowna 
Considers Six Names— Free­
m an and Jones W ithdraw
l i f t
;a-n-
KELOWNA, B. C., Feb. 18.—The Rev,
W. E. Mackay, U nited C hurch clergy­
m an, of Summerland, was chosen to  
represent the  Co-operative Commoh- 
ivealth P ^ e fa iio h  in  th e  constituency 
of Yale a t the forthcoming Dominion 
election, a t the nom inating convention 
held in  Kelowna on  Saturday.
O f the  eight nam es th a t had been
approved-by-the B. C. executive-of-the----
F'ederation, six were presented to  the  
convention for nomination,^ two having 
been withdrawn.
Those, withdrawing, or refusing to 
let th e ir  names go before the  meeting, 
were two of the  strongest candidates 
and  both h ad  had  experience in  th e  
la s t election, these being Stephen Free­
m an ,-o f-3 ternon ,_and-O j:iI-Jones,-oL —  
Kelowna.
The Vernon hockey team  ■will carry 
a sUm one goal lead into the last fram e 
of the Coy Cup semi-finals here to ­
night when the  second game w ith M er­
r i t t  'Will be, played. Total goals will
count. .......
Playing a t  M erritt on Tuesday night 
the Vernon boys captured th e  first leg 
on the series, 6-5. The game was play- 
ed on ice“h“d'TOred’̂ th "W atie rrb u trttte i°^  
team s pu t up a  decidedly fast and
rough encounter with the  issue in  doubt 
until the  final whistle.
Goal scorers for Vernon were Claugh- 
ton w ith two goals, Sparrow, Broom, 
Norris, and  Carew w ith one each, and 
M urray -with two assists. M erritt’s ou t­
standing players were Neilson w ith two 
goals and  O. Carrington, who played
a  sm art all-round game.
M erritt: Cassidy, Neilson, Teit,
Hunter, O. Carrington, W. Carrington, 
Brown, Hallinan, Nisbet, and  Aiken. 
-Vemom ^Hoskins, Gray, Nolan, R.
Sparrow, Claughton, Carew, G. Spar- 
Tow, Broom, M urray, and  Norris. 
Referee: F red  Irvine, Kamloops.
the production of creamery butter in 
the provinces of Ontario and Quebec 
during the  year is_ equivalent to more 
th an  15,500,000 pounds of cheese while 
the decrease in cheese production in 
all C anada was only about 13 milUon 
pounds. T h a t is, the  increase in pro 
ductiph of creamery butter in Ontario 
and Quebec considerably more than  
offsets the  decrease in cheese produc­
tion in  all Canada. ,
Emphasizes - -Danger 
Closely following future prospects for 
the industry without making any de­
finite predictions, the commissioner 
summed up by emphasizing the d an ­
gers of diverting milk formerly used in 
cheese m anufacture to butter produc­
tion. He said: ,
“Insofar as Canada is concerned, we 
may be assured th a t if diverslon.from 
the m anufacture of cheese to the m an­
ufacture of butter continues, and if 
production of butter continues to In­
crease In areas which are not produc­
ing cheese , In volume, we shall, sooner 
or later, but probably during 1935, be 
definitely on an export basis and be 
obliged to export butter to a market In 
which the price level was, during the 
seven m onths ending November, 1934, 
about 5Vj cents per iround less than  
the M ontreal market.
“A decline to the average monthly 
prices for butter delivered Montreal 
would, in  all probability very speedily 
curtail production to „ an  extent tha t 
there would be no exirortable surplus.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 3)
whereas this manoeuvering for politi­
cal jxjsition has m ilitated seriously 
against efficient m anagem ent of the 
affairs of this country; and  whereas 
we now find th a t the leaders of all 
three m ajor political parties are a t one 
in  th is avowed in tention  to bring 
sweeping reforms. to,^this country_an<L 
indicated doing the same in  a sim ilar 
m anner:
“Therefore, we, the KamToops-Okan-
In  the first ballot of 64 votes, the  
Rev. Mr. Mackay got a  majority, poll­
ing 33 votes, the o th e r candidates plac­
ing as folldws: Jo h n  Scott, -Penticton, 
0; G. W. Weaver, Penticton,- 4; Rev. C. 
N. Dixon, Oliver, 11; Robert Wood, 
Armstrongs— 1̂4;—J.—Stirling, Salmon
r p a r t l ^ t h a r t h e y  
find a working basis on w hat they  can 
agree and so present a  constructive 
and  unified fron t against the evils of 
depression, unemployment, and  conse­
quent demoralization o f» our national 
life.”
Many M atters Debated
Some im portant m atter^ were left 
over for fu rther work by the commit­
tees but nearly -a ll the  business was 
finished, although m any of the  dele­
gates had  left for the ir homes on Wed­
nesday night.
Arm, 2.
Following his. election, th e  Rev. Mr. 
Mackay requested a  few minutes’ tim e 
in  which to consider w hether he would 
be able to accept the  nom ination; how­
ever, th is he decided to  do.
He stated  th a t he had  come to th e  
convention fully prepareid to-w ork for 
O. L. Jones, who he thought would re ­
ceive the  nomination, and Mr. Jones’ 
withdrawal had  completely changed 
[HaEEersr
Timekeeper: Bob Cooper, Vernon.
If  th e  Vernon team  comes through 
with another win tonight it will have 
ckptured the  series. In  the final the 
winners will meet either Rossland or 
G rand -Forks, who played, thein  first 
semi-final game -Wednesday night, 
G rand Porks leading by 5-2. The win­
ning team  there wiU th en  travel here 
for a  two game, total goal series;- to be 
played, if the ice is in  good enough 
condition, on Saturday and Monday 
nights, w ith the cun a t  stake.
Junior Finals Planned 
At th e  present tim e there is every 
-possibility th a t the B. C. Junior hockey 
finals will be played in  th is  city on 
Wednesday and Friday of next week 
with to ta l goals to count. At one time 
It was thought th a t Vernon would be 
out of the playoffs as they were un-
Much discussion arose concerning the 
difficulty of keeping the boys’ camps 
in  th is  district open, especially in  view 
hT 'the“SB5aU“a t te m a n e rh r th g n a s r re w
years. The m ain difficulty was the 
question of finances and the h igh  cost 
of th e  camp per boy. In  some cases 
boys’ groups, in the  different towns had 
clubbed together, or.-jaised—funds^so
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL 
HAD GOOD SHOWING 
DURING PAST YEAR
KELOWNA, B, 0„ Feb, 10,—The Ro­
yal Amlo'Hotel had quite im Improved 
year over Kust year, U l.s l-eirorlcd, an d  
showed an dperallhg profit of $8,518, or 
$2,800 more than In 1933.
These fiRures were disclosed at the 
annual meetliiR of the Kelowna Com­
munity Ildtel Co, Lid, held on Monday, 
Current lliiblllllcs of the Hotel wOro 
reduced by $2,400,
Of the revenues, $17,000 wa.s taken 
for room rentals, and $10,300 for the 
servhiR of meals, Prom the operating 
profit of $11,510, $5,220 Is neetled for 
debenture Interest,, luul depreciation of 
building and e(iuli)ment needs
POUCE DOGS TO 
BE CONTROLLED, 
COUNCIL DECIDES
Change In By-Law Planned- 
Roaming At Large W ill 
Probably Be Curbed
th a t the  cost did not am ount to  such a 
high figure, but in  the  m ajority  of 
cases the boys had  to bear the  cost 
alone. A suggestion was tu rned  down 
th a t the boys do th e ir own cooking, 
thus saving some ’expense, as it  was 
felt th a t a  camp could not be ru n  suc­
cessfully without a  competent cook. 
Some delegates stated th a t the main 
difficulty was th a t  m uch of the boys’ 
funds went to th e  Religious Education 
Council a t Vancouver and th a t the ex­
penses of leaders sent out by the  coun­
cil to supervise the camps caused too
Many Favored Jones
The refusal of Mr. Jones to stand  
for nom ination came as a  great shock 
to m any who had been led to  believe 
th a t  he was a  candidate, and in  con­
sequence of which m a ^  delegates h ad  
been instructed to  c ^  their ballots 
for him. Mr. Freem an was also in  a  
like position. - .
I t  seems th a t the  m anner in  which 
candidates are approved fo r  nom ina­
tion by the B.C. E x e c u te  leads to  
confusion. Apparently ■vfnlous clubs 
t u r n -in -hames of candidafees-of-wfasm-
they approve to th e  B. C. Executive 
(Continued on  Page 9, CoL 1)
INSTITUTEIHERE 
HAS MANY PLANS
great a  burden. I t  was pointed out, 
able "to go to T r a i l  to  play TsGdden however, th a t the  Council en co u r^ed
death game on Saturday l£^t. ............. the  -camps having the ir own leaders,
However, the. T rail and I^inceton
Junior team s are slated to play a sud 
den d eath  game on Saturday next at 
Princeton, and, as the schedule stands 




Many Entries In Annual Tourna­
ment At Kelowna —' Strong 
Coast Contingent
tho
$4,750, making a not, losa of $1,053 for 
the year,
This figure; however, 1« belter than 
for liome lime. One year of good bu.sl- 
ne,‘i.s would wipe out the i)reHent defi- 
cleney, Total assotH of tho company 
are $137,000.
flKlglit nritlHh offlcera and a  prl.vate 
■* paieienger were ktllod near Mcoatna, 
Italy, la.il week when th e ir R.A.P. fiV" 
'e« iKial enuthod into tho hills during 
a heavy tog. Tlio machinn burst into 
oameH and burned tho boat and its 
PMsenijers when it  h it tho hill. 'The 
plane wiw on routo to Its now base at 
“Ingaixjro.
Scott to Contribute 
New FeatureCqlumn
O. W. A. Scott, tho colorful 
pilot who recently won tho Eng- 
land-tOjAustralla air derby, is to 
bo tho writer of a  regular weekly 
article, “Entplro Air Nows," which 
will bo an exclusive feature for 
tho Wpstorn Canada w ca, in 
Tile Vernon News In Uto near 
fuliire, Tlio series should com- 
immce In alxfiit two weeks’ time, 
and will replace Captain IHillard s 
articles, eiillllcd "W orld Air 
News,"
MISS TAYLOR TO 
PLAY AT OHAW A
Now British Columbia Champion 
To Seek Higher Laurels 
In  East
Miss M argaret Taylor, of Kelowna, 
who recently was crowned British Co­
lumbia’s badminton queen a t tho pro­
vincial championships a t Vancouver, 
will leave for Ottawa in a few days' 
Umo to comiHsto In the Canadian 
championships next month.
Tiro British Columbia ladles' cliam 
))lon Is being sent east by funds now 
being raised by badminton entlmslasts 
in Kelowna, j
Ollier promliilmt players from thin 
province wlio will go east with Miss 
Taylor are Eric Leney, of Duncan, Mrs, 
Anna Kli:r Patrick, of Vancouver, the 
present Dominion champion, luid Dick 
Birch, of V.incouver, who shares the 
mixed doubles crown with Mrs. Patrick,
Membor.i of the City Council turned 
’’thum bs down” with emphatic earn- 
eStne.s.s a t their Monday night meet­
ing when the ”))ollce dog” problem wa.s 
thru.it h)to dlscu.i.slon, and a.i a result 
an am endm ent of the Dog Lleen.slng 
By-Law will be Introduced at Uie next 
meeting, by wlilch It Is i)lanned to curb 
w hat some of the Aldermen described 
a.i "a  long-standing nuisance,”
Ju s t what form the ameudmont will 
lake Is not known as yet. Discussion 
showed th a t licenses may be Increiused, 
lUKl th a t restrictions may bo applied In 
the fom i of mu/.zllng or leashing regu- 
liitlon.'i
I t  wiui Alderman Townrow who in ­
troduced the motion uunounclng the 
l)roiK).ied change In Uie by-law, but 
there wore others wlio' were more out- 
.spoken in opiKisltlon to tho Police Dog.
Alderman Wilde suggested th a t a $25 
license bo exacted, but this was op- 
I>or>ed by Alderman Townrow.
" I  don't think the way to attack  this 
problem Is by Increasing tho llconso," 
declared Alderman Townrow. "An own­
er of a  iMJt shouldn't bo obliged to pay 
too big a  license, imovldcd ho lakes 
I)recauUons with th a t iret. Tho main 
th ing regarding licenses Is th a t all 
sfiould pay."
Tlioro was apparent agreement tha t 
so-callc<l Police, Alsatian, or Husky 
dogs should not bo allowed to room at 
livrgo, A copy of tho Vivneouvor by-law 
affecting such breeds was road. This 
stipulates th a t they should bo muzzled, 
or on a leash, while on tho Htreels,
I t  was finally agreed Uutt .study 
should bo nuMlo of tho problem prior to 
tho next meeting, whbn tho by-law 
will bo amended,
Discussion of the question ivroso fol­
lowing representations made by R. A. 
Davidson, who declared th a t ho had 
lost a number of sheep ns tho result of 
tlio depredations of dogs.
KELOWNA, B.C., Feb. 18.—The 
ninth annual C entral B .C. Badminton 
Championships commenced in , Kelow­
na on Tuesday afternoon and 'p lay  has 
liroceeded apace up to the present 
time, w ith stiff compotlllon.
The Coast -contingent compet,lng Is 
headed by Jock Underhill, Art Peel, 
and Ml.ss Jean Partington, while tho 
chief In terior stars are tho Ml.sses Tay 
lor and Jocelyn Pease, local finalists In 
the B.C, Chumplbn.shlps, and Miss 
Daphne Fernlo, of Kamloops. Tho on 
tries for this year's tourney are about 
the same a-s last, Kamloops, Vernon, 
Princeton, Pontlctoii and Other jxilnts 
all being ■ repr(!sonled.
The 1st B. C. Dragoons Badminton 
Club of Vernon is represented a t tho 
tournam ent l>y Ml.ss B arham  McDou- 
gall, Ml.ss Sheila Simmons, A, O. John- 
•sou, and E,,L. Ihxlg.son.
. Following completion of this tourna­
ment, .several of tho locfU players are 
Intending to comixjlu In tho Interior 
Tournam ent being staged In Vutnon
if competent ones were available.
A resolution was passed sta ting  th a t 
an  attem pt be made to have the  camps 
continued, if possible, but th a t every 
effort should be made to have the ex­
penses cut In half.
Several nanles, were added to 
the R. E, C. committees on girls’ 
and  children’s work. They 4re: 
Mrs. G. S. Dawc, Lavlngton; Mrs. 
A. S. Hurlburt, Vernon; Mrs. T. F. 
McWilliams, Kelowna; Mrs. E. C. 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
W ith the approach of spring the 
Vernon Women’s In stitu te  are  busy « 
preparing for the annual bird-house 
competition which will be held th is  
year on Saturday, M arch 30, -with th e  
co-operation of Miss Alice Stevens, th e  
domestic science teacher, H. K. Beafr- 
sto. Principal of the Elem entary 
Schools, and W. L. Pearson, the  m an­
ual training teacher. The Institu te  
held a  meeting on Tuesday afternoon 
when the plans were made, and also 
a  very interesting address was given 
to the members by Miss'Cox, qf ̂ Bris­
tol, England, who is a t present teach ­
ing ip  Vernon. H er address was on the 
m ethod of teaching school in England 
and proved to be very informative. 
M any new members have recently been 
added to the , Institu te, which is active 
under the leadership of the President, 
Mrs, 'W. Bennett.





Kamloops W orsted In T w o Fast 
Playoffs H ere— Return F ix­
tures Saturday
Making their Inll-inl s ta rt in the 1936 
provincial playoffs, tho Vernon Senior 
’’B“ men an<l tho Interm ediate “A" 
m(!,n chalked up two wins against Kam- 
loo))s teams by score,“1 of 54-30 and 33- 
30 a t the Scout Hall on Wednesday 
night, Tho return  games will be play­
ed In Kamloops on Saturday, lolal 
points to count for tho two game sofle 
Tho "big gun.s” In tho Vernon Senior 
win were Howard Urquliart, who ran 
wild to score 25 )X)lnts and "Caminlo’’ 
LoBlond with 13 iiolnts, ' '
Tho Intormodlato game wius a  ding 
dong battle throughout, with ouch team 
IHiUlng everything Into an  effort to 
emerge with a leivd for the next giune,
Kinsmen a t th e ir .meeting In the  
Chateau Cafe on Wednesday night, de­
cided to make the construction and de­
velopment of a  solarium a t O kanagan 
Landing their club’s objective un til 
such time as the project Is completed. 
The Institution would serve ailing 
children of the entire valley, it  was 
stated, the proposal receiving en thusi­
astic endorsement.
PROVINCIAL PRESIDENT OF
CONSERVATIVES WILL . 
VISIT VERNON TODAY
Dr, Prank P, Pattor.son, of Vancou­
ver, the President of the British Co­
lumbia Conservative As.socl(Ulon, will 
arrive in this city today, Tliursday, and 
l.s scheduled to addre.ss the annual 
meeting of tho Vernon Conservative 
A.s.soelatlon, which will be hold In tho 
supper room of tho Scout Hall tonight 
a t 1) o’clock. Report.s will be presented, 
there will bo tho election of olHeers, 
and dlscu.sslon of general business,
TOMATO OANNERS AND
GROWERS ARE SEEKING 
.HUNT MARKETING BOARDS
High Courage Demanded in 
Campaign to Starkp Out War 
Says Kinsmen Club Speaker
W r
H. K. Bcairsto Addressea Young 
M cn’a Club On National 
Observance Night
“I t  Is easy to bo jxipular but It Is npt 
so easy to bo honest," declared II. K. 
Boalrsto In addressing tho Kinsmen 
Club a t their Wcdncs<lay night moot­
ing In tho Cllateau Cafe, when ho 
branded war ns "an  accursed thing," 
and assorted that, "Tlio G reat W ar nc- 
compllshed nothing."
Mr. Bealrslp was tho guest speaker In 
this city for National Observivneo 
Night, whom'Kinsmen (teros.Si th (i'con­
tinent met to commonioralo the found­
ing of their organization.
Tills year tho annual event was of­
ficially dedlcaU'd to the Kinsmen's 1035 
slogan, "C an ad a  For Peoco,’’ and 
speeches at all tho Kinsmen meetings j
Announcement wiw made Wednesday 
a t Toronto by M. M. Robinson, chair­
m an of tho O ntario  growers' market 
council, th a t the cunners and,.tom ato 
growers of th a t province wore apply­
ing for a  joint m arketing Iward, th a t 
Quebec growers and canners would do 
tho same, and th a t BrlUsU Columbia 
grower,s and canners were expected to 
follow suit.
on tho occofllon wore of a fitting char­
acter.
“I t  Is an easier th ing to face bullets 
th a n  It la to faco Bneors," Mr. Bcairsto 
remarked, "How high is your courogo? 
Could you adhere to a determ ination 
to stomp out war, o r would you bo 
Hwivyed by bravo unlfonns, bravo bands 
playing, bravo Hags waving?"
"About a year ago I said to you th a t 
'to  devolo|> a. generation of men and 
wopicn who will place the highest p re ­
mium on humim life—th a t Is tho task 
of Education.’ To develop a  genera­
tion who will not fear to  break tnull- 
tlon when tradltlop stands oppostnl to, 
progress, and w ho' will fear only th a t 
criticism th a t Is directed a t the ir neg­
ative alllUido towards social a<lviuice- 
monl.
"A few weeks ago you heard the 
Prime M inister of C anada tell you th a t 
(Continued on Pago 3, Col. 1)
PENTICTON PLANS 
FOR NEW SCHOOL
PENTICTON, B,C„ Feb. 18,—Tho 
final plans for enlarging the Penticton 
schools have been placed before , tho 
Municipal Council, and. If ciirrled ouk 
will entail an outlay of $50,000. A g ran t 
of $30,000 to defray p art of this, will 
,bo sought from tho Provincial G overn­
ment,
The proiKisals are for a  twclvcTroom 
(Kifflco on "he  north of tho present 
Benator Blialford building, and fitclng 
tho latter. - n
This will give the scIkkUs a to tal of 
30 cliuss rooms. The eallnialcs for 1035, 
aiiart from extra  cxjicndlturo, are $50,- 
520, an IncmiSQ of $3,000 over last 
year's costs, owing to Increiuses In the 
leaching staff.
11:|7 ?
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FRUIT GROWERS OF 
ONTARIO-OPPOSE- 
MARKETING ACT
Provincial Association Launches 






HAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 17.—Propon-. 
e n ts  o f th e  N atural Products, M arket­
ing  Act enacted tiy th e  present Domi­
n ion  Conservative government were 
denounced here a t th e  convention of 
th e  O ntario  F ru it Growers’ Association.
Leaders in  th e  a ttack  on advocates 
■M th e  ac t were W. A. Fraser, Liberal 
m em ber of th e  House of Commons for 
N orthum berland, W. A. Mills, succes­
so r to  Prem ier M itchell F. Hepburn of 
‘O ntario  as member of the House of 
Commons for, Eilgin,- and Col. A. C. 
P ra tt, form er ML.A. for Norfolk and 
a t  present sheriff of th a t county.^ 
M r. F raser launched an attack  on 
—th e  -Marketing-Act -whichr he declared, 
m ade i t  possible for “gllb-tongued pro­
ponents to  go so fa r as to pu t people 
in  ja il  for selling a  food commodity.”
SALMON VALLEY 
-YOUNG PEOPLE -
a r r a n g e  d a n c e
SALMON VAIJiEY, B. C., Feb. ,19.— 
A very enjoyable time was spent by 
the young "People in th e  valley on  F r i­
day evening, when the pupils of Hey- 
wood’s co rn e r School, with the  assist­
ance of the ir teacher, gave a  Valen­
tine p ^ y  in  the  school house. Gam es 
and dancing were epjoyed by all p re ­
sent. Among the  guests was Laurie 
King, who arrived from  Moimt Id a  on 
Friday to  atteiid  to  h is music pupils 
of the  d istrict..
Mrs. Emil Needoba and  son, Donald, 
were visiting Mrs. Douglas Heywood, of 
riendon, on-Thursday. , ' ■
Mrs. N. B, Williams, formerly Miss 
May Andrews, o f  Regina, Sask., en 
route to h e r home from  Vancouver, 
stopped off a t  Salm on Arm oh S a tu r­
day, and  came up  to  spend the week 
end w ith l ie r  aunt, Mrs. D. B. B utch-
art,-ofJHendom------ ' - ■' ■'' ^
The Rev. W. J'. Selder spent th e  
week end a t Silver Creek, returning to 
“Heywoods,” on Monday.
W k a t O u r  R ea d ers A re  T h iu k in g
The B ad Bankers?
Editor, The Vernon Nqws, S lr:- 
I  dare to face the  barrage of criti­
cism and abuse th a t is being hurled a t 
the  bankers. No one should fear duds 
filled with do'uglasite or fleabite. Bank­
ing like transportation, m ining or ^ y  
o ther private enterprise is instituted 
and conducted fo r profit. B ut because 
they deal in  money they Imve been 
singled out as th e  villians of th e o a p l-  
taUst system., ,The reason for th is a t­
tack  is prim arily caused by the  de­
pression, and by th e  m istaken idea of 
the  transcendent importance of m ori^ . 
Back of th is lies w hat is term ed the
fetish of money. , „
T h i s  money worship begins with tne 
toddler when he  gives his cen t^M d 
receives a lovely, all-day pucker. From 
th en  on these pieces of m etal o r paper 
perform, greater and  greater wondera 
tiirtH ererstw hile^oddler-puts-absolute-
fa ith  in the power and magic of m o n ^ . 
W hen to h is Sorroyr and  resentm ent the 
sutoply appears to  lessen he jumps, to  
th e  conclusion th a t  the  bad bankere 
are to blame. W ar is declared and  his 
shells are hastily  prepared and  inac­
curately fired. ’
One shell contains the  idea th a t 
bankers create credit. As th is meaiis 
making som ething out of nothing i t  is 
absurd. Bankers, as well as others, 
give credit and  gran t loans bu t they 
demand ample security. This security 
m ust be real w ealth. One of our stock 
jokes concerns th e  lender w ho demands 
no security. Owing to th e  strict ob­
servance of th e  rule our semi civilized 
population were saved the debacle thM  
overtook the barbarians to the south 
o f us, where thousands of banks failed.
Canadian banks make "good profits 
which goes to  prove th a t  they are 
sound business ventures bu t plenty of 
o ther institutions do likewise. M ore­
over banks are compelled to show good 
profits in order to re ta in  the  confidence 
of their customers. W hy single out the  
banksrwhenTairof us struggle for more? 
Just suppose th a t  th a t  admirable fel­
low, tne a p p le . grower, awoke tonior- 
towM^ find th a t  Rome B eauties_hM
‘ So Farm er May Pay Debts in  Full
Editor The Vernon News, S ir:- ' 
Referring to  your editorial in  The 
Vernon News on Feb. 14, dealing with 
Farm ers’ C reditors Arrangement Act. 
This legislation appears to me as also 
does the  M arketing Act, as an attem pt 
to achieve som ething for which no de­
finite and fina l provision is made. To 
make th is  definite provision and elim­
inate uncertain ty  is the  basis of social­
ist endeavors, and  herein lies the  great 
difference between socialism and capi­
talism. .
I  suggest i t  would be much easier 
and infinitely m ore effective to-fix and 
controO he_ PriMs^of farm  products a t 
a  lev e r whefeby a  Yariher m ight live 
decently emd pay .his debts in full, in ­
stead of offering h im  the  questionable 
benefits of th e  Farm ers’ Creditors Ar­
rangem ent Act. ’The Stevens enquiry
showed-a-crylng-need-for-some-form-ot
control ra th e r  th a n  a  Farm ers’ C redit­
ors Arrangement- Act. Farm ers will 
prefer to  pay one hundred  cents o n  the 
dollar if given th e  opportunity, ra th e r 
th a n  th e . hum iliating  experience of 
w hat virtually  am ounts to  receivership 
and  possibly extended misery. F u rth e r­
more, creditors are justly  entitled  to 
receive one hundred  cents on the  dol­
lar, in  spite of argum ents to the  con­
trary , and a  lessesr am ount may m ean 
a-gross in justice to  them .
Since th e  farm er has reached th a t 
repiarkable sta te  of efficiency wherein 
he produces abundantly  below the  cost 
of production/ th ere  need be no mis­
givings regarding his ability  to pay un 
der a  properly regulated system.
This act is fu rther  m anifestation
of our apple crop, netting  th e  growers 
about $200,000. I  was gjreatly surprised 
when I  read’ the statem ent by Mr. Has­
kins th a t  through th e ir efforts the 
growers had realized a  million dollars 
more for their apple crop, when I  doubt 
very m uch if the en tire  crop netted, 
th a t am ount of money to the  growers. 
Certainly not in  the  O kanagan valley.
Statem ents of th is  kind, and  other 
statem ents of the  same natu re  have 
certainly left a  very wrong impression 
in the minds of the people of th is Do­
minion as to the true  conditions of our 
fru it growers. Summing up the  whole 
situation, the growers th a t were really 
helped and benefited were those in  the
Kootenay-Creston a rea. __  _
Coming to the  1934 season, just 
closing, the same conditions as I  have 
outlined in  the  above have prevailed. 
We have had  to m eet the same com- 
petitlon. The KootenayrCreston  area, 
has been allowed to rem ain o u r o f  the
ju m p ^  to  $5.00 a. box. Instead  of 
weeping he would, be capering-around 
the hoUse w ith an  arm ful of those ap- 
Dles pressed to  h is m anly bosom and 
declaring Mderitly, “You darlings, you 
really are beauties!” ,
Then, because the  banks use the 
same old money week in  and week out, 
they are -aocused of some gruesome 
trickery. Now only a  fool would use 
fifty-two wheel barrows when one 
would be sufficient. R ailroads, do not 
build an engine for every train . Money 
is a  medium of exchanging wealth but 
is not wealth. I t  is th e  successor of
th e“obsoletfr-barter~which-it-putsdar-m-
o f~ th e -rig id ity -o f-m in d -an d -lack r-o f
understanding by the present Govern­
m ent of th e  farm ers’ position, for it 
is impossible to  see how the farm er 
who is now merely ekeing out an  exis­
tence, can  be asked to pay even one 
cent on th e  dollar, unless ways and 
means, a re  provided. Under th is act 
there may be cause lor much dissatis­
faction am ongst both creditors and 
debtors, and  it m ay also be a tool for
pool and  from  all the reliable infor­
m ation I  can gather, moved its  crop 
a t a m uch lower price th a n  th a t set 
by the Tree F ru it Bowd.
I t  naturally  follows’ th a t  th e  O kan­
agan shippers in  m eeting th is  com­
petition had  to  follow suit. W hen  pur 
pools are closed a t  the  end of th e  sea­
son there is a  great surprise awaiting 
the  growers in  the  O kanagan VaUey. -
We have th ree distinct apple grow­
ing areas in  B.C., th e  Okanagan, the 
Kootenay-Creston, and the M ain Line, 
and unless these come under 100 per 
cent, control there  is no possibility of 
stabilizing prices. In te rn a l competition 
has destroyed every effort we have 
made through the past years to stabi-
T i^tireTrice;=lt=5till=exists;=^P-to=the.
present we have m et w ith  failure.
Some of the radio talks, I  wish to 
repeat, have-left a  very false im pres­
sion in  the m inds of people who are 
not really acquainted with, th e  actual 
facts. This is  a  great injustice to  all. 
Yours truly,
A.T. Howe:
Coldstream, B. C., Feb. 18.
WHISKY
oblivion because i t  can  be-reckoned in 
quantities to  suit th e  exchange of'^he 
most diversified goods. - Money js -u se -  
less when placed where no real wealth 
exists, such as an absolutely desert is­
land. . ,
Bankers a re  pictured as robbers. 
Sometimes banks are robbed but they 
do not rob th e ir  customers. The cus-
tc m e r^ d isp ^ e s“withri:he=bank=semee-
when and only when he finds it cheap­
er to do so taking into consideration 
oonvenienee—and—time— J L J lie —b a ^ ,  
handles h is  business cheaper th a n  he 
can do it him self he is certainly not 
being robbed. In  order to  sell shoes 
the m anufacturer is compelled to pro­
duce them  cheap enough to prevent 
the consumer from  ,m aking his owm. 
Banks like aU employers exploit their 
employees. No m atter how m uch the 
employees may take in they are paid 
wages. The balance goes to  the em-- 
ployer. This is not robbery nor chattel 
slavery bu t is exploitation and is the 
foundation of capitalism. The farm er 
is a piece-worker who tu rns his labor 
power into raw products and is com­
pelled to p a r t  w ith them  in  competi­
tion w ith h is kind.
the unscrupulous.
A very large proportion of the  taxa­
tion now necessary for in terest to 
bondholders is obtained in  a  hundred
ways^from^the^farmer^ and  his product.-
The bondholder is therefore virtually a  
perpetual creditor of th e  farm er and 
one could be more impressed w ith the 
sincerity of th e  present Government, 
if in ’common justice i t  h ad  decided to 
trea t all creditors alike.
One does no t need to look fa r  into 
the m a tte r of a  planned- economy to 
see th a t th e  farm er m ust receive some­
thing m ore th a n  the  compromisirig 
futilltyTiow ^offered; The “sooner the- 
govem m ent realizes th a t  debt or no 
debt th e  farm er is still producing the 
real wealth“Of-the-country-and tha,t h e
Q U A I ^ E R ------------------------------------
E A S Y  M E T H O D  O F  B A K IN G
sa ve6  l i m e - t i u u h l e ' t  iV uite
N o w , w i th  Q u a k e r  F lo u r  a n d  th e  Q u a k e r  M e th o d  anyone 
c a a  lb a k e id e lid o u s  b r e a d  o r  ro llsj^easily , q u ic k ly  a n d  w ith o u t 
fa ilu re s . N o  lo n g e r  is  i t  n ecessa ry  t o  s e t  th e  s p o n g e  o v ern ig h t 
— o r  t i r e  y o u r s e l f  -w ith la b o r io u s  k n e a d in g . Y o u  can  m ake 
b re a d — a n d  b e t t e r  b r e a d ,  to o —w ith  h a l f  th e  w o rk  a n d  time.
S e n d  th e  c o u p o n  b e lo w  fo r  th e  Q u a k e r  b o o k le t  g iv ing  all 
p a r t ic u la rs  a b o u t  th is  easy , w O rk -sav in g  m o d e rn  m e th o d  of 
b a k in g . R e m e m b e r  to Q , t h a t  Q u a k e r  F lo u r  is  a n  a ll -p u rp o se  
fl» .ir_ °q n a lly _ g o o d  f o f  m a k in g  d e lic io u s  cake^ a n d  pastry— 
as i t  is  f o r  b r e a d .  I t  is  th e  b e s t  f lo u r  y o u  can  b u y  a t any 
p r i c e — f o r  a n y  b a k in g  p u rp o s e . I t  is  m a d e  b y  th e  m akers 
o f  Q u a k e r  O a ts  — th e  la rg e s t  c e re a l m ille rs  in  th e  British 
E m p ire . Y o u r  s a tis fa c tio n  is  a b so lu te ly  g u a ra n te e d .
A Few .Questions
Editor The V em dtf News, S ir:-  
Re police question. The Mayor takes 
the stand th a t  th e  taxp ayers would 
not save any th ing  by policing the  city 
w ith th e  B .C . Provincial Police. At 
least we would get efficiency and  know 
th a t  we h a d  police and not someone 
in  th e  dairy, chicken and  cattle  indus­
try. I f  th e  car used by C hief Clerke 
is owned by him self le t h im  finance it, 
otherwise le t him  be barred  th e  use-of 
it unless actually  on duty. I  believe 
the  cost of running  th is  car to the 
jaxpayers_jvasJ3yeL$MCLias t year, 1934.
Vernon now, I  believe, is the only 
city in  the  Valley p o l i c e d ^  th e  old^ 
cbsole
A lw a y s  t h e  S a m e  •  A lw a ys th e Best 
f o r  B r e a d , C a k e s  a n d  P astry
fV a l u a b l e - B a k i n g  B o o k  F R E E
The Quaker Oats Company, Dept.’48 
Saakatoon, Saak.
Please send m e copy of booklet "The Q uaker M ethod 
of E asy  B read Baking.”
N am a...........
A ddress..........
D eaters’s  N am e..
(u&icer 
h o u r
4 -
is entitled to  th e  honor and  privilege 
of paying his debts in  full—the better 
it will be for everyone concerned. 
Thanking you,. Mr. Editor.
Yours faithfully,
B X F red  R. Pearse.
W a n ts  P rov inc ia l Police
Editor--The-Vem on-News,-SirL^
H I R A M  W A L K E R  & .  S O N S  l i m i t e d
OISTILtCRV AND HEAD OFFICC WALKCRVIt.l.e CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1858
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia.
will you kindly insert in  the next 
issue of your paper the  following cor­
respondence. As a  result of the  ap­
pearance in  your issue of Feb. 7, of a  
statem ent a ttribu ted  to me a t the last 
general m eeting of the Vernon and  
D istrict P roperty  Owners’ Association, 
th a t our C hief of Police was devoting 
a portion of h is jjolice tim e to  o ther 
lines of endeavor, the. Chief h as  told 
me ‘‘th a t  unless I  re track  th a t  s ta te ­
ment, he will inake me prove it.” Since 
th a t tim e several prom inent ra tepay­
ers of th is  city have offered me their 
time and  services in  event o f’ need.
Our C hief is due for superannuation 
next m onth, according to good advice.
gone Provincial Police, getting two m en 
for $1,440, ju st about th e  price of the  
cost of one before, under the  old sys­
tem. __
Reeve Oliver, of Penticton, spoke 
very highly , pf th e  Provincial Police 
.since—taking-over—there,;—̂less—TOst—and- 
gfeatCT" efflclehcy:
The Police Commission of Kelowna 
-give-thc-same-report.—Are~alLthese au— 
thorities and  gentlem en •wrong, and  1 
only the M ayor of Vernon right?
In  the  la te  so-called re-organization
E d w a r d s b u r i
NOURISHED *^AS
MORE CANADIAN CHILDREN 
T H A N  A N Y  O T H E R  C O R N  
S Y R U P
A product oj The CANADA STARCH CO.. Limited
CO P. in  tw ^ n  antj., may it  happen 
soon. Yours trply.
Geo, W
Vernon, B. C., Feb. 18.
Paterson.
PROVINCE OP BRITISH COLUMBIA
1 - 1 im ' INCOME
The social credit advocates are on no t copiP®ll®d accept it
the wrong tra il and we have ■ already o ther civic employees are com-
too m uch credit in  the country. Juggl- pgng^ ^  accept same? W hy not have 
Ing w ith such fantasies will split the  ru ling  th a t  applies to all alike?
■ • --------- "■ ^oes our Chief not retire grace­
fully and  make room for some one who 
Is not so favorably situated? There is 
no m an whose place cannot be filled 
by another, no m atte r how faithful and 
efficient ho may, have been. No doubt 
it Is difficult for an  officer to realize 
his unpopularity  and a t a  time such 
a*s this w hen the i>eoplo are asking lOT 
Provincial ’ Police adm inistration why 
not le t us have it and  let th e  issue die.
Had our sister city to the South of 
I us adopted Provincial Police in due 
time when turm oil wa^ existing in the 
?. police adm inistration, a  terrible trag- 
ecly ipight have been averted.
Y W hy do’ not the power.s th a t be grant 
^ u.H a  plebiscite and have the m atter 
seltied one way or the other?. Why not 
let the m ajority  rule, ra th e r than  try 
to establish a  dlctator.shlp In a land 
of re.siionslble government?
I Yours for fair play.
P. W. Curroy,
Constable Simpson was le t out. Some 
one h ad  to  be sacrificed, so to scotch 
the  snake they chopped his ta il off 
and  let h im  go, leaving th e  head still 
there.
Regarding th e  late election in  the 
city, w hat explanation h a s  the  Mayor 
for disfranchising a  num ber of the 
voters who should have been on  the  
list, but for some reason were left off? L , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,|||||||i iiiiiiii |in illlllllllH IIIII im m m ilin illlim ilim ilS
Now Mr. Editor, w hat I  wish to stress | —
Is th a t if you are  in  the clique you can 
evidently break all the  by-laws and 
most of th e  parliam entary  laws w ith 
impunity, but if not, woe betide you.
As a suggestion. W hy not hand.over 
the city to the  City Clerk and the 
so-called Chief of Police. Do away 
w ith the Mayor and Aldermen. Have 
these two nam e a  commission and save 
$1,750 in honorarium s.
Yours truly,
Edm und Standing.




ARE NOW DUE TO BE FILED BY
(1.) Employers, respecting salaries and wages paid to employees
during the calendar year 1984.
(2.) Every person in receipt of salary, wages, or investment in­
come.
These Returns are required to be filed not later than
FEBRUARY 28th, 1935
Taxpayers should obtain forms fr6m any Provincial Government 
office or chai'tered bank in the Province.
I  Nq Possibility of StablUzliiK Prices
| k '
An urgent request is made for these Returns to be fiM  as much 
in advance of the final date as possible to enable the Department 
to give better service to taxpayers than can be provided during
the rush of the last day.
\\% R P 5
i p  I'l-I'
Corporation, business, or professional income is required to be 
returned, within three months after the end of the taxpayer s
fiscal year.
C. B. PETERSON,
Victoria, B.C. Commissioner of Income Tax.
Editor The Vernon Nows, Blr:- 
I  wiui greatly pleased with the re­
m arks miulc by the  Hon. K. C. Mac­
Donald a t the  recent B.C.P.G.A. con­
vention, advising the fru it growers to 
go fllow in the ir legislation, I  expect, 
w hat ho really m eant was, wo are 
breaking now ground th a t bristles with 
difficulties every stop of the way, ami 
unless these problems are solvcii as wo 
proceed, there  Is a very groat danger 
of m aking a  shipwreck of this now ven­
ture, To my m ind this Is advice th a t 
wo, as m a t  growers, would do well to
heed. . , - .P erhaps It would bo wise for us to 
take stock of w hat hoa alnja<ly h ap ­
pened and  of some of the dimcultles 
th a t have confronted us. I t  wo allow 
our m inds to go back to the year 1033 
and  check up w hat really took place 
when the growers adopted the slogan 
"A cent a  iiound or on the ground.” 
T his agitation  developed in  the Okan- 
aRan and  an  olTort waa modo to control 
tho m arketing of our crop through the 
■•arowers Btablllzatlon Board." which 
was form ed a t  th a t time. Tho result 
was, th a t while tho O kanagan crop 
camo under tho control of tho abovo 
oommlttoo, thoy wore no t ablo to oxor- 
clso au thority  over ''tho  ICootonay- 
Oreston area, leaving alw pt ha lf a  m il­
lion 1)0X05 exempt from tholr control, 
m i s  dccurrcd a t tho time when our 
groat M cIntosh crop was ready tor 
movemont, A 's a d  otory follows, ^ l o  
prlco Rot by tbo Orowora Btablllzatlon 
Board mode It Impossible to r us to 
compoto with tho Kootonay-Orcston 
arotv Eventually this crop bail to bo 
moved out n)t loiwor prices and,'ql lorg|fl 
quantity  dumped. Wlion the jxwIh wore 
oloBO  ̂ It was found th a t tho Okanagan 
Rrowfira ha<l boon very Hoveroly ponall- 
zed, tho average price Ijclng about 30o 
a  l)OXi one qf tho lowest In our history, 
One million and a  quarter, ono-thlrd
"You Know All I  M ean”
Mister the Editor, Vernon News, Sir: 
Maybe to you it seems I  make quar­
rels always and quietly you laugh 
‘‘Tliore’s th a t crazy foreigner kicking 
again.” But many th ings I  do not like 
which I sc;e in  this fine country.
So lost sum m er I told you how tho 
growers p lan t out too m any trees, also 
this sp rin g 'to o , likely. Soon I  guess 
nothing but apple trees every place I 
look. And no money, either. For my 
work last year I  was not paid, the boss 
says he got no money yet, Now I ask 
him—
"Surely people have cat up', those 
nice apples by this time?" "Mlkb,” he 
says madly, "don’t bother mo, you spilt 
tha t wood today!" Tlicn I  plan to 
niysolt I  go to the store on Saturday 
and buy much fiour, sugar, tobacco^ 
moat, which I  will pay tor after 
finish eating, too.
Sorry this English I  do not write 
good, because, first I  m ust stop and 
think, not like a natu ral born person 
Hut you know all I  mean.
Mike Paplnky,
Wostbank, iB. 0„"Pob. 13, 1936,
Springtime Is Close at Hand |
H ave Y ou Checked Your R eiuirem e|its On =
FLUME and IRRIGATION PIPES |
W e manufacture all sizes and kinds of Sheet Metal Flume. = 
Q uofotions W ithout Obligation =
Vernon Hardware Company |
Limited 1
H A R D W A R E , P L U M B IN G  and TIN SM ITH IN G  H 
i  Store Phone 36 Tinshop Phone 520 3
aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiinm»»'»m»»“,
P L A Y  S A F E ! SE E  U S N O W  FO R YOUR
W IN T E R ’S S U P P L Y  of
SCREENED SAWDUST
T he moat economical fuel you can use.
D r y  S l a b s  $ 3 . 2 5
Per load, delivered
V  e r n o i i  B o x  C o . L td
Vernon, B.C.Phone 101
l l e e a i K s e  I t ’s  B e t t e r  B e e r !
GA P IL A N O ’S  i n s t a n t  p o p u l a r i t y  .  .  .  C a p i la n o ’s  B u s la in e d  o n d  o v c r - in c r c a s in g  salcis . . .  C a p l la n o ’e p la c e  i n  t h e  s u n ,  
K ovcnlcd b y  s te a d y , in c r e a s e  i n  t h o  u s u a l  c o n s u m p t io n  o f  h e e r  
i n  l i .C .  (S e e  G o v e r n m e n t  f ig u re s ) ,  p ro v e s  b o y o m l t b o  p b a d o w  
o f  a  d o u b t  t b a t  C A P IL A N O  is  h o t t e r  h o a r .  J j e t  o th e r s  a rg u e , 
^ m p l i m e n t  y o i l r s c l f  a n d  y o u r  f r i e n d s  b y  in s i s t in g  on
CAriLANO lUlKWlNIl 00. LTD. 
V»nw)nvpr> ILL.
T h is  ad v crti.scm cn t is n o t p u b lished  o t d is jila y e d  b y  th e  U iq u o r C o n tro l B oard  o r hy
th e  G o v e rn m e n t o t  B r i t is h  C o lum bia .
Thursday, February 21, 1935
H i g h  C o u r a g e  D e m a n d e d  i n  
C a m p a i g n  t o  S t a m p  O u t  W a r  
S a p s  K i n s m e n  C l u b  S p e a k e r
(Continued trpm Pase One) ’ 
he had'been reading a Life of Shaftes­
bury, and that he had been actuated 
by that, and by many of his own ob­
servations over a busy lifetime, to in­
stitute a policy of reform the first 
principal of which would be the sacred 
right of the individual to a decent 
standard of living. I, want to return to 
this point for a  moment before 1 close.
Vision of World Peace 
"Prom end to end of this Dominion, 
tonight, your Kin are meeting together. 
It is your fifteenth birthday, I  underr 
stand, and I  wish to congratulate you 
upon the fine organization that you 
have built up. I feel, greatly honored, 
too, that I am privileged to speak to 
you on this occasion. In each of your 
Clubs throughout Canada, tonight, you 
have before you a vision—a vision of 
—World-Peace;—I- wonder-how-clear-in 
the mind of each one of you is your 
conception of the difficulties that lie 
before those who aim to attain to that 
ideal state. Make no mistake about 
, this, that if this be'your aim, then you 
-have placed a mountain peak in yomr 
path—an Everest.: ‘ ' -
“It will be so easy to turn aside 
where, in the spring, the sunflowers 
make a carpet of gold in the foothills; 
it will be ple^ant to r ^ t  where the 
tamaraok thread the autumn woods 
with color; but here, above timber-line, 
will you have the courage of a Mallory 
to face the elements, to press on and 
on and on when the body has refused 
longer to obey the mind and only the 
spirit is aflame. Am I  enlarging the 
difficulties? Do I seem to be question- 
Tlhg your honesty of purpose?
'  "I see a trail, leading down from
5  ̂ ,
. R. GORDON HABBlNSON 
Itfarking the 15th birthday of the Kins­
men Clubs of Canada, the National 
President from Hamilton, Ont., on 
Wetoesday night spoke over the 
radio commission chain stressing the 
Canada For Peace slogan
With the passing of Dr. H. Gerald 
Williams on Saturday morning, an­
other link with the early dqys of this 
city has been severed. Dr. Williams 
was in his 67th year and his death 
came very suddenly, as a great shock 
to his friends and to the old timers of 
the district.
He rose in the morning feeling about 
the same as usual'and it was while he 
was in his bath that death overtook 
him, which was owing to heart failure.
A native of Wales, Dr. Williams came 
to Vernon in 1893, and he commenced 
his practice here. His first training was' 
at St. Thomas’ Hospital, London. After 
spending nearly four years at that in­
stitution, he came to Canada, and 
after staying at Brandon, Manitoba, a 
short time, entered Queen’s University, 
at Kingston, Ont., where he graduated.
Before coming to Canada Dr. Wil­
liams spent ■ considerable time travel­
ling in Europe.
Al\Vays an ardent ^sportsman. Dr. 
Williams took great interest in the ac­
tivities’ of the Vernon Pish and Game 
Club and he was for many years con­
sidered to be among the best gun-shots 
in the province.
About ten years ago he had thd mis­
fortune to lose a leg in a hunting ac-, 
cident at Naramata, but this did not 
stop his enthusiasm for the outdoors, 
and whenever he could he went hunt­
ing or fishing.
C o m f o r f e r
B a t s
All pure white, soft and
fnrffy. Size 
72x90. Each $ 1 . 0 0
Passchendaele towards Ypres across a 
sea of mud. Just here where a little 
village, pulverized to dust by constant 
bombardment, forms a bit of higher 
ground, a battery has been in action. 
Now all the guns but one are quiet. 
Aboutthe others the gunners lie, very 
stilL^Enemy shells drop about them, 
throwing up great showers of mud 
Empty shells lie everywhere. Dead 
horses, dead mules, of greater value 
than human life, dead guns, dead men; 
yet in the midst of this horror three 
men still work the last remaining gim, 
trusting to the death that tne missiles 
sent hurtling through the mist toward 
the distant ridge, which they can not 
even see, will add yet another score to 
the ten millions dead, and somewhere, 
some time, somehow, make the world 
safe for peace. “ ' .
“A War to end War. Seventeen 
years after we say to Germany 
that she may re-arm. Ten millions 
dead did not accomplish yonr task;
ten million m e n ^ d  not scale the 
lieve 1peak; and be me, gentlemen, 
they were fightink above the tim-
berline.
“It would be an easy, thing for me 
to stand here_ tonjght_ and _yo^^ 
emotions with song and story of this 
great Empire to Which we are all so
ego keeps itself warm against the cold 
blasts of VersaUles. No man thinks 
sanely when his self-esteem has suffer- 
ed-a-mortal-wound^and-those-who-de- 
liberately humiliate a nation have only 
themselves to thank if it becomes a 
nation of lunatics.’
“It is probably true, then, that when 
we withdraw our objections to German 
re-armament, and invite her to re­
enter the. League of Nations, we are 
but making an honest, though belated, 
effort to rectify a mistake; and Mac­
donald may have been right in 1914, 
and he may still be right in 1935.
“So you place before you the ideal 
of World Peace." You know that it is 
what the great majority of humanity 
wants; you know, as you look about
last deluge tliat the sum total of war 
is human misery; yet how is it to be 
accomplished. I can not tell you—I do 
not know; but I think you can depend 
-Upon this, that until man can believe 
in the sincerity and the integrity of 
his fellow man, we shall not have 
peace.
Look at Today’s Conditions -
“Look at the rmepiployment camps 
spread throughout the length and 
breadth of Canada. Look at the pro­
cess of disintegration that is going on 
tlrerc.-"Eook at the financial situation
proud to belong. It IS easy T d ^  popu- 
_larr it Ls not so easy to be honest. You
know that war is an accu rs t thing;
of our Canadiaif railways. Look at the 
revenues of your own magnificent pro­
vince which are not within millions 
of dollars of meeting expenditures, and 
-so far as-the-most=inteliigent=thinkers 
we have can see, never will be. Yet
aSi
you know that the last great war ac­
complished nothing. But how high is 
your courage? It is an easier thing to 
face bullets than it is to 'face sneers. 
Brave uniforms, brave bands playing, 
brave flags flying—all these and more 
are on the side of the big battalions: 
they will not be on your side. And not 
only that, but on the side opposed to 
your ideal are many brave and gener­
ous men who believe sincerely that the 
surest way to keep the peace is to pre­
pare for war. This policy has never 
done so in the past, but they have 
brighter hopes for the future.
“But make no mistake, gentle­
men, guns are made for one pur­
pose and one purpose only—to kill; 
and while they may keep the peace 
for the time, in the end they will 
serve their own purpose, and they 
will kill,
"At the head of the Empire that 
tells Germany that we withdraw our 
objections to her re-armament stands 
the man who loved peaxe above all 
other things, and who suffered more 
sneers, more taunts, more Jibes, more 
scorn, than you or I  shall ever k n ^ . 
Was he right then, and is he wrong 
now? Or was he wrong then and is he 
right now? Or is it not Just conceiv­
able that he was right then, and that 
he may still be right now.
“In 1919 wo thought that we could 
indict a nation; in 1935 we know that 
we could not. In the ’Treaty of Ver­
sailles our intentions were excellent, 
but the road to hell is paved with good 
intentions. What 1ms it done? Bert- 
, rmd Russel says of the Fascist school 
that 'they value power more than hap- 
plne.ss, prefer war to peace, aristocracy 
' to democracy, propaganda to scientific 
impartiality. Hitler accepts or rejects 
doctrines on political grounds, without 
bringing in the notion of dnith  or 
ial.whood. The two things the world 
need most are .socialism and peace, but 
l)oth are contrary to tlie interests of 
the most imwerfui men of our time. 
The greater the danger of socialism 
ftiKl peace, the more governments will 
I debauch the mental life of their sub­
jects; and the greater the economic 
hardships of the present, the more 
willing the sufferers will bo to bo se­
duced front Intellectual sobriety In fa­
vor of wnne deluslvts wlll-o'-the-wlsp, 
The Hitlerite madness of our time Is a 
maiiUe.of myth In wltlch the Germiut
whedi~the Prtm'e~Mmister oi u naaa 
stakes his word of honor that he stands' 
for reform, when the leader of the op­
position states that he will back that 
pohey of reform, and will go even much 
farther, when the leader of the third 
party takes his place even much far­
ther to the left, when the premier of 
British Columbia tells you that his 
government is doing evei^hing within 
its power to improve conditions, when 
the Mayor of Vancouver, who has be­
come, because of his dynamic person­
ality, and his fearlessness of tradition, 
an international figure, tells you that 
not only Vancouver, but hundreds of 
other Canadian cities and municipali­
ties can not .continue to meet their 
obligations under the present financial 
system, what is the reaction of the 
Canadian people? We scoff at their 
sincerity; we doubt their honesty; we 
question their motives.. Are they hon­
est in their purpose to serve Canada? 
Ask the first hundred men that you 
meet, and you will be no hearer a satis­
factory answer. We are undoubtedly 
quite within our rights in questioning 
the soundness of their judgment; but 
it is nothing short of national tragedy 
that we dim question their purpose; 
and we do question it because we have 
good and sufficient reason to question 
it in the past.
“If you hope to accoihpllsh the aim 
which you have set before you I can 
see but one way,’’ declared Mr.' Bealr- 
Bto in concluding. "
“Demand from yourself, honest 
thinking; ftom your fellow man, 
honest dealing; from your sehools, 
honest teaching; from your press, 
honest Interpretation, and from 
your law-givers, honest action."
 ̂ Dr. Williams had been in practice in 
Vernon for over forty years and he 
gained the reputation of being a very 
able surgeon.
He is survived by his wife, resident in 
Vernon, and two daughters, Geraldine, 
of East London, South Africa, and 
’Thelma, of London, England.
’The funeral was held on Monday 
morning at 11 o’clock from Campbell’s 
Undertaking Parlors with the Rev. H. 
C. B. Gibson conducting the service. A 
large crowd of friends and old timers 
of the district were present to pay 
their respects to the deceased. Inter­
ment was in the Vernon cemetery.
BATH TOWELS
Extra h e a v y  soft 
weave, cream ground 
-with colored—stripes  ̂
Size 20x40.
3  for .........
PILLOW SLIPS
A nice clean weave in 
either hemmed or hem­
stitched. 42in.
3  for ,.....
Ready*to-Wear Dept
HOUSE FROCKS
In gay prints'and polka dot designs; 
smart styles in long or short sleeves. 
Sizes 34 to 44.
Each ...............................
Mrs. C. B. Kopas
The death occurred on Friday of last 
week at Bella Coola, of Mrs. C. R. 
Kopas, aged 25, the youngest daughter 




A . good selection, including elastic 
step-in girdles, corselettes, back lace 
and wrap around styles, durable 
fabrics. Sizes 25 to 40 in the range. 
Values to $2.50. Your
non as she was brought up here and 
received her early education in the 
schools of this city.
About fi^e years ago she completed a 
normal school training course at Cal­
gary, and a little oyer a. year ago she 
married Mr. Kopas, and moved to 
Bella Coola.
As yet very few particulars concern­
ing Mrs. Kopas’ death have come to 
this city as the mail service is only 
weekly and the telegraph lines are 
down.
—Besides her husband Mrs. Kopas-ls-
choice. Each
MISSES’ SWEATERS
In light novelty weaves. Ideal for 
Spring. Pullover styles, puff and long 
sleeves. Shades of light green; shell 
pink and yellow. Sizes 32 to 
36 only. Each - ...................
WOMEN’S SILK BLOOMERS
Fashioned from good quality silk 
rayon,'"finished with elastic at waist 
and knee. Shades: Peach, pink 
white. All sizes.
3  for .................. ..... ...........
SILK CREPE BED ^A EK ET^-
Made of all pure silk crepe-de-chene, 
lace trimmed, neatly finished. Shades 
of peach and ice blue.
Reg.. $1.95.-EaGlr._ _______
WOMEN’S SILK HOSE
Just what you have been 
waiting for, semi-s e r v i c e 
weight pure silk with deep 
garter--top,-substandards of a
survived by an infant son, three sisters, 
and two brothers, as well as her par­
ents in this city.
The sisters are Mrs. H. J. Phillips, 
Wemon-;^Mrs.=Rr-Bostillj-Wemon~MrsL 
P. M Cole, Calgary; and the brothers 
l-andriHrMrHaUrboth-orfl
this city.
M EN’S and BOYS’ 
DEPT.
______  '' MILLINERY
Including, pedaline and cellophane 
straws, felts, and novelty fabrics. 
Many' styles to choose from. All head 
sizes. Original values 
to ^ .95. Each ...................
much higher price line, fawn 
and brown shades only. Sizes 
izes- 9 do lOyi.
2  pair for
WOMEN’S 
CHIFFON HOSE
As sheer as mist. Every 
perfect. The -hose for
e Furnishing
D e p a r t m e n t
pair 
that
special occasion, silk from top 
to toe. Colors: Gaiety, pony, 
slate and rose dijon.
Sizes to 10. Pair
William^ Witala S 
B. C., Feb. 17.—The MaraMARA,
community was deeply grieved, to learn 
of the passing of a highly respected old 
timer in the person of William Witala, 
Sr., whose death occurred on February 
12, after an illness of only a few days.
This sturdy old gentleman had never 
been ill in his life, and passed away 
peacefully at the age of 83.
Coming from Lapua, Finland, forty- 
five years ago, he became the C.P;R. 
section foreman at Kamloops for a 
number of years, occupying "that posi­
tion successively at Enderby and Mara, 
where 26 years ago he retired from the 
railway service and bought a farm.
A friendly man and a good neigh­
bor, he was a very familiar figure on 
the district roads, driving his car un­
til quite a recent date. He will be long 
remembered by many old frlepds.
Quite a number of relatives and 
friends from main line points attend 
ed the funeral service at St. Matthew’s 
Church, conducted by the' Rev. Maurice 
West, of.Canoe. Interment was in the 
Mara cemetery on. Friday, February 15.
The deceased was married twice. His 
first wife died in 1925, and in 1929 he 
married" Mrs. Mary Kosklmackle. He 
leaves to mourn his loss, besides his 
widow, one son and two daughters, 
"Victor Witala, and Mis. Sam Putula, of 
Mora, and Mrs. Gus Witala, of Can- 
more, Alta. One son, W. E. Witala, 
predeceased him some years ago. He 
also leaves quite a large number of 
; grandchildren, and .sevpral great­
grandchildren.
WORK SHIRTS
Including doeskins, blue cham- 
brays, khaki and navy drill, all 
|==strDngl3nnade,=double andrixiple- 
1, large roomy, cut,_and-
LAMP GLOBES




- ^ B P E G I A L ------
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
coat style. Sizes. 14% to (PI AA
,17%. Each .................  ^ l . v U
WORK SQCKS
Heavy ribbed knit,-“from durable 
woollen yams,- weight 2% lbs. to 
doz. . Color grey mixture. A 
special at 25c pair.
5 pairs for ............
MEN’S PYJAMAS 
WeU made from durable striped 
broadcloths and flannelette fab­
rics, large roomy cut, kite style. 
Sizes A to D.
Suit
SILK AND WOOL SOCKS
Splendid wearing quality, small 
percentage of cotton for more 
wear; good assortment of pat­
terns and colors. Sizes
,10 to 11%. 3 pair......
BROADCLOTH SHIRTS 
All well tailored, splendid wear­
ing quality, guaranteed full cut, 
i n ' plain colors, also fancy 
woven and printed patterns, 
collar attached or two separate 
collars. 'Values to
$1.50. Each ........
MEN’S MITTS AND GLOVES 
Strongly made from hard-wear­
ing canary muleskln, with fleece 
lining. (PI AA
2 pair for ...... ............ .
MEN’S CAPE GLOVES 
Fine quality, lined or unllned, 
slip-on style,'- or with snap 
fastener. Colors: Tan, grey,
putty and black. Sizes 7 to
$ 1 . 0 0
3 B inner Plates, 3 Bread 




We have marked down 12 
only for this event, 25-inch 
diameter. Be sure to get 
yours. ^ ^
Each ............... $ 1 .0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
CLOTHES BASKETS 
Large enough for the 
family wash. We have 
marked down 12 only for 
this event. AA
Each .............  « p l .U U
MOP SPECIAL




$ 1 .0 0




7  for .......... .
PLATES
hand-painted
. $ 1 .0 0
SILVERWARE
CLEARANCE
Salts and Peppers, Bon- 
Bons', F l o w e r  Vases, 
Candlesticks. A A
To clear for.... «P1»UU
SCARVES
24 only^In the assortment, 
lovely. Ascot styles, made 
of double- flat crepe, in
-Stripe_and„iloraL_-pat t e.rns;
also some hand woven in 
plaid effects. Value to $1.95. 
Special,
each ...... ......... . $ 1 .0 0
H A N D B A G S
This is a real buy. genuine 
leather; some with zipper, 
others with centre purse in­
side ; pouch and underarm 
styles. Colors: Black and 
brown. ^ 1  AA
Each .............. . ^ i . u U
WOMEN’S WOOL 
ANKLE SOCKS
Fine botany wool, also silk 
and wool with ribbed cuff. 
Colors: Yellow, green, blue, 
sand and white. Sizes, 8^4 
to 10.




1 pint Utilac Enamel, and 
1 Paint Brush.
The two for ...„ $ 1 .0 0
1 12-cup Tin Muffin Tin, 1 
2-quart Pudding Pan, 1 
Strainer, 2 Pot 
Balls. All for ....
Armstrong Women Gather In 
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EWING’S LANDING, B.C., Feb. 18. 
-Death dalled One of the pioneers of I
thl.s district on Saturday, Febniary 16, 
in the person of James Bain Muir-1
ARMSTRONG, B, C„ Fob, II).—A .so­
cial gathering arranged in memory of 
Frances Wllllard, great temperance 
lea<li;r, wa.s held in the Unlied Church 
parlor on Friday night, with an excel­
lent gathering. A lecture upon tlie 
work ueeompllshed by Frances Wlllarrl 
was given by Mrs, J. O, Hardy, and 
proved of much Interest.
J 7, Parks, who i>reslde<l, congratul­
ated the local W.O.T.U, on the excel- 
lont work It <loln̂ ? lo kt'op the 
temperance Hag flying In the dlslrlnt. 
A variety entertainment was given, 
with Mrs. J, Jamieson and Lionel 
North, vocal soloists, Plano duet.s were 
by Mrs, Norman and Joyce Norman, 
Betty and Hilda Comber, solo.s by Mrs, 
H. North and Joan Aid worth, and sax- 
oiihone solos by J. Carpenter.
'lire members of the Armstrong Wo­
men’s lastltulo l)cld a social for mem­
bers and friends at liearlquarters on 
WiHincsday, wlren tliere was an ex­
cellent attendance. A "Cupid" conte.st 
allordwl mnclr fun In the early part 
of the afternoon, and then bridge luid 
whist were played, Mrs. Aldwortlv and 
Mrs. W. H. Mills being the prize win­
ners. ’Tlrere was a very nice service 
of refreshments. i
Alexander Ogston. Offlcilal Receiver 
under the liUrmcrs' Creditors Arrange­
ment Act, for North Yalo, addreased a 
small meeting at the City Hall on Sat­
urday afternoon, under the auspices 
ot the Farmers’ Inslltuto and explained 
the nature and |X)wers of tho Act, ns 
ho had done previously at Vernon and 
elsowliere. V ( -
head, of “Mulrallan," Ewing's Landing, | 
in hl.s 84lh year,
Mr. Mulrhead’s healtli ha.s been fall­
ing for .some lime, and hl.s passing I 
came a.s a climax to a long and arduous 
Illness. '
A native of Denny, Scotland, tho de- | 
cea-sed came Ilr.st to Canada In 1877, 
and spent a total of 51 years In Can- I 
ada, 40 of which he lived in British I 
Columbia. In 1910 he settled at Ewing’s I 
Landing with his family whore ho has 
been active In tho fruit-growing Indus­
try, He was well known an<l highly 
re.spected by his many friends both In j 
this district luid In many ports ot tho ] 
Valley,
He Is suiwlved by bis wife and two I 
sons, Allan, of Ewing’s LiuuUng, and 
James, of Victoria, Mr. Mulrhciul's 
wish wa.s that his remains should bo 
Interred op his own property. Accord­
ingly tho fuheral was hold on Monday, 
February 111, tho Rev. Dr, Jenkln H. 
Davies, of Vernon, officiating.
IT'H A HABIT NOW
Wile: Jmnes, how can you slay away 
from homo so late at night?
Husband: Easily, I acquired t
habit while courting you.
Mrs. J. I*. King
e n d e r b y , B.C.. l*;eb, 111,—’Tlio death I 
of Mrs. King, wife of tho Rev. J. L. 
King, occurred at tho family homo on 
'Tuesday morning, after many months 
of suffering borne with great forllludo.
Mr, and Mrs. King come from Mani­
toba to Enderby twelve years ago, 
when Mr, King was called hero by Bt. 
Andrew’s congregation. ’They remain-] 
ed for several years, afterwartla serv­
ing the church in Ashcroft, until two | 
years ago, when they relumed to En­
derby uiwn Mr. King’s retirement.
Mrs. King was a fiUtliful worker in] 
tho church, csircclolly in tho, work of 
tho Women's Missionary Booloty, and 
took an earnest and kindly interest in] 
the woltoro of all.
Besides her sorrowing husband she 
leaves a family of five daughters and] 
one son to mourn her loss.
Two grown-up sons passo<l on before 
her, one of them having given his life j 
In tho Great War.
pair ... ;...... ......
MEN’S FELT HATS 
7 only—Wcathcrlzed to keep 
their shape, Color grey. Smart 
shapes, silk lined. Sizes 6% to
... l . . : . . $ L 0 0
MEN’S CAPS
All hand tailored b y , bc.st 
makers. Splendid selection . of 
velours, doncgals and fancy 
fabrics: one ,or 8-plcco tops.
S ' ’’I   $ 1 - 0 0
MEN’S
SLEEVELliSS PCIXOVERS ,
All wo<3l, fancy stlteli, V-neck 
stylo, Colors: Wlilto blue and 
wine; also plain wlilte rib stitch.
S  ..... . $ 1 . 0 0
MEN’S
WOOL PULLOVERS
Monarch knit, rib stitch, service­
able quality. Color, black with 
red trim and emblem. Sizes 36,
................... $ 1 . 0 0
BOYS’ KNICKERS 
Including lino quality worsteds, 
navy cheviot sorgo, corduroy, 
etc. All well tailored and lined 




Including licavy flccce-llncd, 
merino and cream rib 'knit. 




Well mode from extra wearing 
quality khaki and navy drill, 
also block, navy bine and tan 
denims, with trim; long sleeves, 
ankle length.
Sizes 3 to 6. Suit 
BOYS’
WOOL PULLOVERS ^
Monarch ribbed knit. Splendid 
wearing quality. Color black, 
wltli trim. Sizes 211 
to 32. Each ............
CUPS AND SAUCERS
Choice of floral or clover- 
leaf patterns. Limited 
quantity. 12 cyps and 
saucers.
For ............. $ 1 .0 0





Every pair perfect. Slip on 
style. Colors: Brown, fawn, 
white and black. Sizes 6 to 
8. Actual value (P"! A A  
$1.50. Pair .........  tp l .U U
COMBINATION
SPECIAL
1 1 l-quart Galvanized, Pail, 
1 larffe Scrub Brush, 1 
Knoaliuj:( Pad, 1 pkge.
.......$ 1 .0 0
Women’s D’Orsay Slippers, 
Cuban heels, black, blue, 
qrecn and, purple calf. Sizes 
3 to 8.




1 Galvanized Scrub Tub, 
pkqs, Steel Wool.
All fur ...............
Men's Felt Slippers, check­
ered wool uppers, leather 
soles. Sizes 6 to AA
Dollar Days, pair « p l«vv l
$ 1 .0 0
DOUBLE BOILERS 
Good (juality aluminum. 
lJ,Yquart size. 12 only at 
this price.
Each ..... ...... $ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
III t » « /!» i.«
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 . 0 0
$ 1 .0 0
COMBINATION
SPECIAL
1 10-incb Mixing Bowl, 1 
Heavy Spoon, 1 large 
Strainer, 1 Scoop.
All for ........:...... $ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
SAUCEPANS
2-quart capacity. Good 
quality aluminum, with
$ 1 .0 0bottoms.




I 3-pint Jug, 1 Glass Fruit 
Bowl; ,7 Fruit ,|N,np,p|ca. 
9 pieces 
for .................. $ L 0 0
Cbildreii’s Felt Sliirpers, 
checkered wool one-strajis, 
leather soles. Sizes 5 to 10 
only. Dollar 
Days, 2  p;iir.......
Men’s Rubbers. Red ex­
tension soles, storm front  
Sizes ,6 ,to 9 only.
Dollar Days, jrair
Women’s Brown Ruliber 
Overshoes, 2 dome, high 
heel only. Sizes 3 to 5 only. 
Dollar Days, 
pair ...............
Boys’ Red Sole Rubbers. 
Storm nr: plain front. Sizes
DoUar Days, pair $1.00
Men’s Spats, fawn‘or grey, 
Tr-domc fastener,s,
Dollar Days, pair
Women’s Shu K u v c r s. 
Smart 1-domc oyer s h o e .  
Cuban heels. Sizes 3 to 5»/J. 
Grey. Irrown and black. 
I7oll.'rr Days, 
pair................
$ 1 .0 0
W. fSiVTi
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
P U R I T Y  
G R O C E R I E S
FIRST GRADE 
CREAMERY BUTTER
Noca, Salmon Arm or Hudsonlo—
3 lbs. and (PT AA
2 loave.s Bread for.. ..............  q)l.U U
f .” !,,? ’' "  :........................... $ 1 . 0 0
Flunlly Coffee. Pre.shly (1*1 A A 
ground. 4 lbs.......................  «pJl.Uu
Tall Milk—Borden's, Pacific or Car-
...... ..............$ i .o o ‘
strawberry Jam, 4-lb. tin 
Marmalade, 4-lb, tin (i*| A A
Both for ..............................  qH.UU
Cinderella Flour, 24 Iba., and 1 pkt,
............. ..::„$ i.oo
Royal City Pork and. Beans d*| AA 
13 tins ................   ip l.U U
O. iSz B. Tomato Soup QQ
, SOAP SPjlCCIALS 
Sou|) has advimeed In price. Stock up 
at these prices.
12 Ib.sJ Bulk Soap Flakes (P |
For .......................................
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap, (1»| AA
8 cakes Lux Soap ................
20 cakes P and O ( g | A A
4 Calay, For ....................  v J l.U U
4 cartons ^toyal Crown Soap 
2 cartons Royal Crown (P | A A
Cleanser. For .....................  v * . ” ”
12 bars Fels Naptha QQ
 ̂ Bathroom Ussue—
Csnsdlnn. 2.’i rolls .................... tt.OO
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THE VERNON NEW S, V E I^ O N , B.C.
Tliurstlay, February 21,
ELKS MAKE REPORT 
ON FUNDS SECURED
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■ MILK BED
ROASTING CHICKENS 




Boneless Rolled Sweet Pickled 
Corn Beef 1 2 c
Per lb.
Ayrshire Roll Bacon 
Per lb. - ................... 25c
Botieless Rolled Veal 
Per lb. ....... - .... .... . 17c
Cottage. Rolls 
Per lb. ........ 22c
Pork Sausages 
' 2  lbs. for ...... 25c
Fresh Minced 
3  lbs. for ....
Beef 25c
Beef-
In answer to the question sometimes 
raised: "What do the Elks do with the 
moneys secured by way of the annual 
carnival and popularity contest?”, a 
committee of the lodge has this week 
Issued a statement.
Jts previously announced, the total 
distribution of hampers at Christmas 
time amounted in all to 189. The total 
value of the food and clothing included 
in these hampers would be approxi­
mately $1,293.78. An approximate fig­
ure is given for the reason that-many 
donations of food and clothing are re­
ceived by the Elks during the Christ­
mas season, so that it Is a little diffi­
cult to arrive at the exact cash value.
This total, cost of distribution was 
provided for as follows;
Donations of food and clothing, valu­
ed-at-$150.00;-donations-of^cash,-.in'^
eluding amount raised through broad­
cast, $228.30; provided by Elks’ Lodge 
$915.48.
It is for the purpose of providing the 
greater amount of - the cost of this 
Christmas distribution that the annual 
carnival and popularity contest w ^  in­
augurated, the Elks feeling tha t one 
appeal only would be made to the pub­
lic each year,'this not only to take care 
of Christmas hamper ihstrlbution, but, 
as previously mentioned, other relief 
work throughout the year.
The total amount net realized from 
the carnival and popularity contest 
last fall was $828.02, so that it will be 
seen that, in this instance, the proceeds 
were not"^fficient“to-meet^he neces-
(Continued from Page 1) 
several serious defects in the works Of 
Dickens, such as his failure to keep 
the plot going, his habit of getting rid 
of some of his characters by death 
when he could find no other way, and 
his constant use of exaggera.tlon, "de­
fects which, he declared, have been 
taken into account by critics of English 
literature, they have also stated that he 
is the greatest English novelist.
Dealing with Dickens’ style, he de­
clared that it was the style of an in­
spired reporter, graphic, rapid and pic­
torial. He stated that Dickens gave 
the esssentlal flavor of persons and 
places to his books so that: a person 





Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club Hears Two In­
teresting Addresses
FIGHT 
N m E I £ a i Q N O N  
5-PO lN T PROGRAM
T1
Liberal Candidate For Yale Says 
Party Would Not Scrap 
Marketing Act
Dickens was a master satirist as po­
werful in effect as any in literature. 
His satire was directed against abuses 
by the government and those working 
hardshlps“on“the'common people.-
lOc “ 12c
Small Roasts Pork 
Per lb..................... 16c
Smoked Fillets, Black Cod,
U '
Finnan Haddie and 
Kippers




■7-’T T I T 7 T
&  C o t n p a i i y  L i n i i t e d
H  ■
“The Pure Food Market” 
VERNON, B.C.
sary outlay 
“It is not with a view to advertising 
that the foregoing details are given, 
but with a feeling that the pubhc 
would be interested to know ^  
way the moneys that are contributed 
are used by the Elks’ Lodge,” the state­
ment concludes.
‘Nearly all the great characters in 
his novels wfere, a tribute to, the tre­
mendous character of the man him­
self,” stated Mr. McNeill. “He was a 
dramatist raised to the highest power.”
Dealing with the popularity of Dick­
ens throughout all the years since he 
wrote his novels, the speaker declared 
that he was outstanding in the field of 
imaginative literature.
In closing his address, Mr. McNeill 
asked the question of whether or not 
it will be possible to have another 
Dickens today? He stated that in his 
opinion the field has already been co­
vered as Dickens is ageless, timeless
and-tireless:and4hat-he_takes^preced-
ence over aU other novelists. “However,
In common with kindred organiza­
tions all over the world, the” Vernon 
Business and -Professional Women’s 
Club celebrated an “international Pro 
gram” at a dinner meeting held in tl̂ e 
Chateau Cafe on ’Tuesday night.
The two guest speakers of the. club 
were Mrs. J. B. Beddome,' who spoke 
on the changing attitude toward wo­
men in public life, and Miss Hilda Cry- 
derman, who took as her subject, “This 
Money’ Business.”
Toasts were given by Miss Elsie Mar-r 
tin, who proposed“ Our Guests,” - re­
sponded to by Miss J. P. Walker: and 
by Miss Molly Akerman, who proposed 
the toast to’ “International,” respond- 
ed'to“by“Miss“Alice "Stevens:
In opening her address, Mrs. Bed-
SUMMERLAND, B.C., Feb. 18.—A 
five-point program was elaborated by 
Reeve C. E. Oliver, Lberal candidate 
for Yale in the next Dominion election, 
when he spoke in the 
Legion Hall here on 
Tuesday evening of 
last week. , R e id  
Johnston, Presid e n t 
of the Liberal Associ­
ation of Siunmer- 
land, ■ Was the chair­
man of the meeting, 
and the speaker was 
intrdduced by Tborn- 
a s  Me A s to  e k e  r. 
Chairman, of the 
Ykle liberal Associ-
P h o n e  S 8  LIMITED, VERNON P h o n e  5 8
100% BRITISH COLUMBIA OWNED COMPANY 
f r e e  DELIVERY ANY SIZE ORDER 
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday
First Grade Noca 
3  lbs. 
for ' ..........
Butter Fresh Soda Biscuits
Large wooden 3 0  Q
boxes. Each
Fresh Bulk Dates 
21/2 lbs. for . 19c Good Quality Brooms PriceEach .............. .
domes stated that the depression has 
taught women many things and that 
they have an important part to play 
in the affairs of the world. Sh^ stated 
that the -vote is treated too lightly by 
many women. - ' •
During the war, the speaker asserted, 
women were forced to take men’s 
places in many lines and that as many 
of these men did not return, women 
must still keep on doing the work. ' 
Seventy-five years ago the attitude 
prevailed that women’s place was In 
the home, twenty-five years ago a Lon­
don insurance company first employed 
a woman typist, which showed the
Best Quality Jap Rice 
. 4  lbs. 1 0 c
for ....................... '
Bovril Brand Corned Beef
13ctin
nobody knows what the future 
bring.”
change that had come over the business
ation.
Decrying party po-
Beeve Oliver ’ . litlcs, Mr. Oliver told 
his audience that he would work to­
ward bettering* present eolations, and 
said that only men whoTiave honesty 
of purpose and fixity of intention must 
be sent to Ottawa.
The speaker named the five-planks 
in his platform as follows:
1. A nationally-owned and controlled 
bank. ~
2. The use of Canadian gold as a 
proper foundation for the issuance of 
credit to the primary producer to ef­
fect his recovery.
3. Decrease in the cost of govern­
ment, decrease in taxes, and the bal-
Ready Cut Maedroni
2 'v.-., •-— 15,c-.for
Best Quality Canned Lobster




Best Quality Crab Meat
S’ .....29c
Chicken Haddie














Rayon Panties and "Bloomers
Chamois Leather
$2 .25
(Continued from Page One) 
Insofar as any one c ^  see at the pre­
sent time, this appears to"be what is 
in prospect unless some means are 
taken of dealing with the situation.” 
Mr. Siiigleton showed himself as well 
acquainted with the affairs of the Ok­
anagan dairymen, whom-he congratul­
ated on their comparative successes, in 
relation to the rest of the industry. He
-paid hlgh-tribute.to.Everard_Clarke,jthe
Per pair, 59c, 75c and $1.00
Warn’s Style Shoppe
Next Kalamalka Vernon, B.C.
local creamery manager, and demon 
strated that he had followed the af­
fairs of Ima Bumfeeder,-of-Cream Col­
lector fame, with close and amused at­
tention. ■
Mayor Prowse, in his introductory 
remarks, added his congratulations to 
the dairymen, stressing the value of 
loyalty and co-operation.
That cold storage takes precedence. 
Over marketing legislation as a feature 
toward stabilization of the 
market, was an opinion emphasized by 
Mr. Peters^
world in that time,” stated Mrs. Bed- 
dome.
“Today women’s ability is "not con­
fined to ‘church, kitchen and child,’ as 
for instance a Canadian woman law­
yer was recently made a K. C. for the 
first time in the history of the Domi­
nion,” concluded the speaker.
Miss Hilda Cryderman’s address on 
the money system proved to be an ex­
ceptionally able discourse on the his- 
toryy-of money.̂  During the address. 
Miss Cryderman traced the history of 
banking from the earliest times to the 
present day.
“Banking is based on coined mohey 
and as far back as 1500 B. C. coins were 
used.”
The discovery by the Greeks in 423 
B. C. of lead and silver nunes has been 
considered to be the^secondJnostJiUrL 
portan t^scoyeryy in^e^world_.up_to
ancing of the budget.
4. A national planning commission
B.C. Sugar
----1 0 -lbs.- ...59^^
with
NOCA Butter and Sugar
if milk does not agree with you,
STORES SOLD OVER ONE TON LAST WEEK
In hiS remarks, Mr. Coltart traced 
the growth of the dairying industry in 
fvii.s gfiner"al~distHec;^inthig"tD-yie-in^
that time as it made the Greeks pow­
erful financially and brought money to 
common use. The first was the,janding 
and use of fire, the speaker continued.
Tracing the rise of the Greek empire 
in the days before Christ, Miss Cryder­
man stated that when Greece became 
wealthy the rich oppressed the poor 
and she pointed out that conditions in 
the world today rather parallel those 
times, as tliere is now a gr-eat demand 
to"c"amcelino"rtgages and give land back 
to the p>eople, as was the case in those 
times,
to prevent loss of public investments.
5. An equitable distribution of labor 
to make relief camps unnecessary 
Would Strengthen Act 
Mr. Oliver denied the intention of 
the Liberal party to scrap the Market­
ing Act, stating that, on the contrary, 
the Liberals would strengthen it to 
make it more iiseful-to the growers.— 
The greatest part of the evening was 
devoted to enlarging upon the first re­
form, when, the speaker said, creffit 
would be given to the primary producer 
enabling him to maintain his earning 
power. ^
Mr. Oliver named various countries 
which had lowered their gold stand­
ards without bankruptcy following, and 
where bonds have been converted with-' 
out” dire results.
"Z^Canadarhad~foIlow^~the~examples
2 0  lbs. .................... .$ 1 .1 7
White Spring Sahnon
Good quality.
3  tins for ...........
Birk’s Creamed Mushrooms
p «  — — 1 9 - C - -tin
ol A u stria , Newfoundlan(r=and"-^g-
,lan<^the wheat now stored in elevators 
Wouffi have been sold, to our imm olate 
and ultimate benefit.
Wild Rose Pastry Flour 





Strawberry, 4-lb. tin..... .49^
Raspberry, 4-lb. t in ___49^
Black Currant, 4-lb. tin 59^
Loganberry, 4-lb. tin.... 45^
Plum, 4-lb. t in .............. ..39fl
Cherry, 4-lb. tin........... 4 9 f
-Peach, 4-lb. tin ..............  45^
Apricot, 4-lb. t in ........... .45^
Goosebierry, 4-lb. tin .... 4 5 f





A Large Fresh Eggs29c Netted Gem Potatoes100-lb. sacks- 8 5  cEach
■PENTICTON’S TAXABLE LAND
IS VALUED AT $1,708,923
CHURCH DELEGATES 
ASK UNITED ACTION
(Continued from Page One)
creasing ^  in butter from the as- 
Bociation’s plants, which was „ 300,000 
pounds about ten years ago, and which 
last year was three-quarters of a mil­
lion pounds.
T^e concluding speaker was Mr. 
Buflam, who testified to excellent work 
in both creamery branches during, the 
past year, and congratulated Mr. Pat­
ten and Mr. Skelly, the buttermakers.
PENTICTON, B.C., Peb. 18.—At the 
CJoufTof Revisloff held this month in 
Penticton- it- -transpired- that - the- -total 
value of land in the municipality is 
$1,955,278 and of improvements thereon 
$3,983,495. Taxable-land is assessed at
-------- T— ■' . . .  - -$if708T923-aHg-taxable^hnprovements^^:As-mew—trade—routes—were-^pened.|.I’„Q„’„gg
i |
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The L ow est P riced
S ta n d a rd  W a sh e r
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The OLD, H A RD  W A Y
up, five powerful financial families  ̂a- 
rose and claimed large profits from" 
trade. They built up strong banking 
services which were international in 
nature, as stocks of one bank were sold 
in foreign countries. This gave rise to 
hysterical investments which corres­
ponded in many wayx_tQ—condition^ 
throughout the world in 1928,” declar­
ed Miss Cryderman. , .
NEW DOCTOR COMING
Dr. H. Campbell Brown, of Vancou 
ver, the son of Mrs. Campbell Brown, 
of Oyama, was in Vernon this week 














W R IN G ER -PO ST
IR O N ER
Will fit almost any make 
Washer
of
(Continued from Page One) 
the scheme to the meeting, stated that 
when it was presented to the Market­
ing Board at Victoria it .was found to 
be unworkable in "seveira.1 features, As 
no definite scheme could be presented, 
a motion endorsing the principle of re- 
I gulatlon within the dairy industry was 
finally carried unanimously. A com- 
ihlttee was appointed to draft a scheme.
D. K. Gordon, of Kelowna, Is a mem­
ber.
When Interviewed on his return, 
Everard Clarke expressed himself as 
being well satisfied with the results of 
the convention, He stated that more 
regulation was badly needed In all 
branches of the dairy Industry if seri­
ous consequences for all concerned are 
I to be avoided. As far as the marketing 
I of butter is concerned ho stated it Is 
his opinion that no scheme regulating 
this commodity could be succcBsfully 
operated without the supiiort of similar 
legislation in Alberta and Saskatche­
wan. B. C. l.s understood to consume 
about 18,000,000 pounds of butter a 
, year. Of this, over 12,00(),000, or about
00 per cent,, Is brought in from Alber­
ta and Saskatchewan. To bo workable 
any marketing scheme must take those 
facts into consideration. Mr, Olarko
1 stated ho would bo unable to agree 
that a .sullleient levy could bo made
i ui)0n B. O. fanners to operate a scheme 
involving so much butter produced out- 
sldo the province. |
No scheme can bo placed in opora-
I lion without, the sanction..of 75 i)cr
cent, of the dalliy produ90?s of 1), O. It 
I is understood tliat the sponsors of the 
1 butter control U gls)at(on will aseeytaln 
1 if Iholr suggestions are workable and 
meet with the approval of both Victoria 
and Ottawa before isubmitthm their 
1 proposals to the dairy farmers for ratl- 
llcatlon and approval.
Smith Block; on Maxell 1. Dr. Campbell 
Brown was educated at the Oyama 
public school, and attended High 
School at Victoria. He graduated in 
medicine from McGill University in 
1929, and after two years in surgery 
at the Montreal General Hospital, went 
to Vancouver where he has been prac­
ticing ever since.
Currie, Chase; Mrs. M. Hall, Nara-
mata; and Mrs. H. H. WiUiston, 
"Salmon, Arm.
Invitations were received from Arm­
strong, frofia Salmon Arm and from 
Ravelstoke, for the holding of the ffill 
SesSlonr^whiclr^s—in—SeptembeK^It^ 
was decided to accept the invitation 
of Revelstoke as the next place of 
meeting. j -
The Rev. H. B. Balderson, of Rev­
elstoke, and the Rev. J. Petrie, of Ash­
croft, were appointed to represent this 
Presbytery ■ on the Conference settle- 
ment committee.
Roderick McDonald, of Penticton, 
was appointed the lay delegate of this 
Presbytery to name the sessional com­
mittees at Conference. The credentials 
of the lay. delegates to the Conference 
will be given to them when the next 
Conference opens. The place of meet­
ing for the next Conference is Victoria.
The sympathy of the Presbytery was
extended to the Rev. J. L. King, min­
ister of the Oyama-Winfleld field, 
whose wife died at Enderby on Wednes­
day of last week. Several of the min­
isters left on Thursday morning td.St- 
tend the funeral.
I t was’ announced at the Presbytery 
that the Rev. J. L. King, and the Rev. 
W. E. Mackay, the minister at Suin- 
merland, will be retiring from active 
service in their fields at the end of 
June. -----------------------
Whatever you do, look after your eyes; 
t h ^  they’ll look after you.
A .  € ♦  L i p h a r d t
_ __ M_“Our Prices Are Right” 
Jeweler Optometet
New Body Lines nnd More Room in 1935 Ford V-8
rpHE large.st and roomlc.st cans Ford ha.s ever built, with new body lines of advanced .suoamlluo T aro lllu.stmtcd above In this Ford V-8,do luxe Tudor sedan for 1935, Sedans scat six imfisengniĤ ^t  aro lllu.sU'atcd abovo in this ro ra  v-u,.ao luxo iiiuoi ..i-uiui iwi _ iLitpfi (>niuncl
comfort. Luxurious appointments aro now. Tho cloven body typm. arc all ^  baked (.namĉ
which Is .said to need only wa.shlng to ro.storo its high lustre. Cars aio f  mnv nit tho en-
longor from bumper to bumper and seats aro wider. Cha,ssls
glno, forward more than eight Inches and now spring suspension, add to f
rear seat pas,songors, Dlrectcd-now crankcase ventilation Is an Improvement of tho 00 hoisepowm v
engine.
II:
U M IT E O
I • 1
P I  F C T R i r  A I f a s te r  and  b e tte r  w ork  
^I!iL12«v I  ea s ie r to  opera te
A P P L I A N C E S  L a s t lo n g er
Fishermen!
Good used Bcntty 
Electric Washer
$27.00
$ 1 .0 0  per week
L iberal a llow ab le  fo r  
used appliances. E asy  
T erm s on balance. 
Special Low P rices  fo r  




BEATTY VACUUM , 
CLEANERS
Wo invite you to come and 
see the now
4 -Cycle, Air Cooled
I n b o a r d  M o to r
BEATTY BROS, ia the  only com pany w ith  a  fa c to ry  b ranch  r ig h t
here  in th e  O kanagan  V alley—I t  p ays to  buy s ta n d a rd  appliances
m ade in  C anada.
E H t a h l i s b e d  O ^ e r  
6 0  Y ears
S even th  S tre e t 
V ernon, B.C.
for row boqtfl nnd sail bonta.
' $72.00
- V
Complete with {natallntion 




O K .  S t a t i o n e r y
^  ^ o o k  C o., Ltd.
6 P assenger Sedan
' Delivered Vernon
for Less th an  $1000
Ow ing to th e  p o p u la rity  of th e  new  F ords, we a re  pleased to an” 
nounce we a re  com pletely sold out, b u t  a n o th e r  two car loads oi 
these  w onderfu l ca rs  a re  expected  daily.
S p e c i a l  O f f e r s  i n
R E L I A B L E  U S E D  C A R S
As a  re su lt o f ou r g re a t  volum e in  new  sales, we have some ex­
ceptional trad e -in  values to  o ffer you a t  very  a ttrac tiv e  prices.
In  fa c t d u rin g  o u r 20 y ea rs’ ,experience  we have
to  offer you such b ig  value fo r  y o u r m oney. W e inv ite  you 
come and sec fo r  yourselves
W A ’T K I N ’ S  G A R A G E  L t d .
Phone 03
"The Oldest Established Ford Dealer In British Columbia" Vernon, B.C.
Tluirsclay, February 21, 1935
i-
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S, V E R N O N , B.C.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Peb. 22 - 23 Norman Bell has been a recent visitor at Halcyon Hot Springs.
- Dr. O. Morris returned to Vernon on 
Thursday of last week from Halcyon 
Hot Springs where he spent a few days.
V. L. Richmond, of this city, return­
ed to Vernon last week from Vancou­
ver where he spent several. days on 
business.
Edward C. Smith, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Smith, of this city, left last 
Friday to attend the Columbia School 
of Aeronautics in Vancouver.
Gordon Cochrane, of Kamloops, ar­
rived in Vernon on Tuesday to spend 
a few days in this city as the guest 
of his aunt, Mrs. A. O. Cochrane.
Miss Flora Fraser, of the Ijovelet 
Ranch, Swan Lake, returned to her 
home; - on~Monday—after -spending—a 
week as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Cavers.
R. J. Kenmuir, of Vancouver, 
manager, and Major, A. P. Bennett, 
also of Vancouver, sales. manager of 
the Union Oil Co., were in  Vernon 
last week during the coiurse of 
business trip through British Colum­
bia.
With Alice Brady and Edward Everett Horton 
Also Fitzpatrick colored’,Travel Talk: 
*‘THE EMERALD ISLE”
Metro News
' Saturday Matinee: “Tailspin Tommy”
■ Matinee Friday 3.30. ....Saturday at 2.30
MONDAY and TUESDAY, Feb. 2 5 - 2 6
Word has recently reached this city 
of the death in Somerset, England, of 
Mrs. B. M. Vernon, the wife of CpL 
Vernon. Both Col. and Mrs. Vernon 
were very well known in this district 
as they had a fruit ranch in the Cold­
stream from 1921 to 1924, on the pro 
perty now owned by C. Rome.
CURLERS ENDING
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Watkin, of 
Vernon, returned to the city last 
Thursday from Vancouver, where Mr. 
Watkin spent a few days on business.
Grand Challenge Cup Contests 
Now In Progress—Other 
Trophies Decided
H. C. Ramsden, of the Press Re­
lations Bureau of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, was in Vernon tliis 
week on a business’trip.
Mrs. A. R. Smith, of this city, left 
for Vancouver' on Monday night. She 
will visit at the Coast city for some 
time before returning to Vernon.
A. E. Hunt, of Brown, Fraser and Co., 
Ltd., Vancouver, is making a business 
visit to the valley and will spend about 
a month in the Okanagan.
Frances Willard Memorial Day was 
observed in this city on Monday last 
by the local Vir.O.T.U. branch, when 
about twenty ladies gathered at the 
home of Mrsr SrDoherty, in the^after- 
noon. ;
Miss Nan Welch, of Victoria, ar­
rived on Wednesday to spend a  short 
visit a t the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Welch, of„ Okanagan 
Landing. For the past year Miss 
Welch has been nursing at Victoria,
Mrs. B. T. Rogers, with her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Chemlavsky, and their yoimg son, all 
Of Vancouver, were in Vernon this 
week. The latter came to place their 
son at the Vefnon Prepai^tory School 
where he will continue his studies.
The 1st Coldstream Brownie pack 
under the leadership of Miss Molly 
Holtam arranged a very successful 
Valentine tea in the Coldstream Wo­
men’s Institute Hall on St. Valentine’s 
Day, Thursday last.. The parents and 
friends of the Brownies turned out in 
full force and a very satisfactory stun 
was raised for the funds.
Although the water was very rough 
on Okanagan Lake on Sunday, some 
ardent fishermen succeeded in bring­
ing in some very good catches. J. T. 
Van Antwerp and Stanley Hunt got 
about ten, one weighing thirteen 
pounds, another eleven, three about 
eight, as well as several smaller ones, 
ranging from six poun^ to a pound.
At the annual meeting of the Ver 
non Club; held last week, all officers'
Delegates to the C.CJF. nominating 
convention n t  Kelowna on Friday of 
last week were: G, P. Bagnall, A. D. 
Hall, George Clement, Jack Kugler, 
Mrs. G. James, A. A. Legg, H. Yen 
dall, S. Freeman, and A. G. Moore. 
The twenty-two delegates from Arm­
strong, CherrjTille, Lumby, Grindrod 
and Vernon assembled in this city 
and>went to Kelowna in a school bus.
CLUB BADMINTON 
TOURNEY IS NOW 
NEARING FINISH
BEST SEASON IN 
GREAT M ANYYEARS
-termr-The-^executive-comprised—Fr B. 
Cossitt, Prendent; Geoffrey White- 
head, Vice-President; H. B. Taite, 
Secretary: R. K. Cooper, ’Treasurer; 
and J. H. Watkin, Hazel Nolan,
Miss Barbara McDougall And 
Reid Clarke Prorninent 
In Finals
Nearly every night in the week for 
the past few months there has been 
some activity among the curlers of this 
city and district and many of them 
declare that this has been one of the 
best seasons that foUowers of the 
‘roarin’ game” have enjoyed in Vernon 
for many years.
Foltowlng the drive for membership 
put on by the executive in the fall 
there have been about 25 rinks playing 
steadily since it was cold' enough to 
have ice.
The four important challenge tro­
phies have all been played for. They 
are the Whiten Cup, the Hudson’s Ba!y 
Shield, the Kelly-Douglas Cup, and the 
Henderson _Cup, _In_ addition_to._thes_e 
trophies there have been other com­
petitions during the season.
The outstanding win of the year was 
scored by the rink skipped by I. Cro- 
zier and consisting of A. J. Gallichan, 
A. Langstaff and W. James, who won 
the Whiten Cup ^nW ednesday might 
of last week froih a fem n  skipped by 
W. EL Grant ;knd with Briard>.G. 
Postill and L. R. Clarke. Mr.' Crozier’s 
rink had  never played together before 
this season commenced, and for two of 
the men it was their first season at the 
game, while Mr. Crozler had not play- 
^  for years.
The Kelly-Douglas Cup was won by 
the E. J. Chambers’ rink with his team 
of EL J. Fallow, J. Apsey and H. V. 
Hamlin, after some exciting contests.
The possession of the Hudson’s Bay 
Co. Shield rests for this season with 
the team of Clayton Johnston, skip, EL 
O. Weatherill, EL Gormamj’ and W. J. 
Hillier.
The finals of the Henderson Cup 
competition were played last week with 
the team of J. EL Reader, skip, Cecil 
R&eis, Carl Stevenson, and Bryson 
Whjrte winning out from the rink of 
A. C. Liphardt, skip, H. M. McLachlan, 
J. Campbell and T. Hyland.
T he various rinks are now engaged 
in playing for the Grand Challenge 
Cup in which every team meets every 
.other team. Whether or not this com­
petition will be finished depends on 
how long, .the ice remains,
Among the other cups in the pos­
session of the Vernon curlers is the 
Fintry Cup, donated by Capt. J. C. 
DunWnters. This cup was won by a
I f  it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes orPumlshlngs: It’s the Best Store in town
M c K e n z i e ’s  (o r M a d e - T o - M e a s u r e
C L O T H E S
The New Spring Samples Are Here
The Pick of the British Woollen Mills 
SNAPPY TWEEDS, FINE WORSTEDS and SAXONY’S
r* !? M T I  I7M I7lU f ^  ordering yonr new Spring Suit from «s  
\ lE a l  yon can have perfect confidence that yon
are getting the best procurable.
We absolutely guarantee the fit!
Prices $ 2 2 . 5 0 $ 4 0 . 0 0
w .  6 .  M c K e n z i e  &  S O N
Phone 155 MEN’S OTITFITTEBS_  ̂ Opposite Empress Theatre
Barnard Ave. ^  Vernon, B.C.





will be held at the
S C O U T  H A L L
(Supper Room)
T h u r s d a y ,  F e b r u a r y  2 1  s t
at 8 o’clock
BUSINESS:—Reports, Election of Officers, General.
Dr. Frank P. Patterson, of Vanconver, President of the BritiA
Colm ^ia Conservative Association, will address the meeting.
Important that all Conservative should attend! 
GOD SAVE ’THE KING
82-2
T H E  F O U R T E E N T H  A N N TTAT.
OPEN
Gordon Lindsay, A. T .’Howe, and Dr. 
C. S. Dent, committee members.
Miss Elaine 'Williams, of Victoria, 
Provincial' Secretary for the Girl 
Guides and Brownies, arrived in Ver-
non o n ™ sd a y  on a tour of m s p ^ ^  . open and the ladies’, handicap 
n£,:-all Guides m the provmce. While ^
Also Comedy - Sport Reel - Cartoon
Matinee Monday only, 3.30
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Feb. 27 - 28







of the Coldstream. On
Wednesday afternoon she met the local 
executive of the Girl Guides at the 
home of Mrs. Jervis Clarke, and talked 
over with them some of the problems 
confronting—the-movementr- ---- —̂
Hitherto the U. S. has permitted the 
use 'Of-shot-guns with full magazine 
attachments, for the shooting of migra- 
tory wild fowl. Canadian sportsmen 
have regretted use of such weapons 
and for long it has been iUegal in Can­
ada to use a gun containing more than 
two shells. ■ Recently President Roose­
velt approved an amendment to the 
Federal hunting regulations that places 
a three-shell limit on auto-loading and 
other repeating shotguns.- The regula­
tion becomes effective immediately.
Players of the 1st B.C. Dr^oons 
Badminton Club of this city have been 
very active lately -with the running off 
of the annual club tournament, and, in 
addition, inter-club matches with Kel­
owna and Lumby have been played re­
cently.
Finals in the various club events will 
be completed on Saturday afternoon at 
the Arinory. Miss Barbara McDougall 
jsill—contest. the_flnals._inl_boJ±L_ the^
singles events. Her opponent in the 
handicap section will be Miss Sheila 
•Simmons-and-in-the-openT-Miss-J ean- 
Keith. In  both the men’s open and
handicap singles Reid Clarke and A. G. 
Johnson will meet as the finalists.
The contests for the ladles’ doubles
Vernon
Fintry about two weeks ago and ■will 
be in the possession of Vernon until 
the next season.
In the annual^ competition between 
the team from the Tailway sta.tion 'and 
one from the freight division, for a 
shield presented by W. H. Brimble- 
combe, the station tearn of Cecil Re- 
heis, skip, T. W. Bumliam, third, A. 
Urquhart, second, and L. A. Bulman, 
lead, emerged “Victorious over the 
freight team of W. M. Gould, skip, C. 
W. W^efleld, third, W. EL Brimble- 
combe, second, and EL Neill, leacL _The 




Q iam pionsh ips o f th e  In te rio r o f B.C.
Sanctioned by the B.C. Badminton Association, and imder
E---- the-^uspices-of—the-^lst—B.C.—Dragoons—Badminton—Glnh-
at the
A r m o u r y  -  V e r n o n
T h u r s d a y s  F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y
M arch 7 th  8 th  9 th
-------Entries-must- be ihadOnlwiiting, on or Jbefote-.6_pj
Tuesday-evening, March—5thf to—Miss Jean Keith and 
Lieut. E, A. Royce, Joint Tournament Secretaries, Phon^  
-335-or_38.____________:______ - ________ _______ _
A letter has recently reached The 
Vernon News office from an interested 
reader and subscriber to this paper 
who lives at Tlmbuctoo, French Sudan, 
Africa. He is Firm Sauve and in his 
letter he tells something of life in that 
country, as well as enclosing some 
photos showing the Niger river, the 
Negro population, and some of the wild 
life. He tells of one experience when he 
obtained some Canadian apples which 
he declares “certainly tasted good as it 
is almost impossible to procure good 
fruit In Tlmbuctoo."
7
Made for the mil­
lions wh6 loved 
“Little Women.”
. With
A n n e  S h i r l e y
as “Anne”
T o m  B r o w n  
O ,  P .  H e g g i e  
H e le n  W e s t l e y
The last lecture in the St. John Am 
bulnnce course will be given by Or, P. 
E, Pettman at the Fire Hall tonight, 
Thursday, at 7:20 p.m. Th6 examlna 
tlons will commence In about two 
weeks: Triioso who It Is expected will 
take the tests are: Ben Dickinson, J 
Mycon,, L. Portnmn, T. Kauffman, P. 
Little, , V. Simp.son, V. Bulwer, Mayor 
E. ■!¥(.''Prowse, E. W. Wakefield, P, L. 
Topham, P, McMechan,' R. J, Pearion 
P. H. Tennant,, P. E, Harris, D, How- 
rle, Jr., J. W. Mohr, A. O, Wilde, D. 
Ba.ssett, D, Land, J, Ingle.s, G, P. 
Byrne, C. Ausirom, S. Ward, Constables 
Ian Garvin, Constable A, W. Quinn, 
and W. J. Harris.
■ PiCtUT*
5 V(H1 don’t just sec this picture, you carry it away, 
treasured memory.
' . .Also
Comedy - .Colored Cartoon - Paramount News
M a t i n e e  b o t h  d a y s  a t  } . 3 0
A
..................... ......... ........ mm.................... ....mil............... .............. ..... .....mm,
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TO h t iid y  l e g a i ,
ASPECT OP PRIZES
(Continued from Pago 1) 
itrri.s, R, n, Earle, KO„ R, W. Uy, 
"fj*! II. IL. ncalrslo waited op tho Coun- 
['"i and roporto<i tho progresa that ha<i 
iniulo In tholr effort to Induce the 
f'JVhoiiio 'I’ruBt to; oatabliiih,, a Union 
Library UcnionHlratlon In the Okana- 
«“(>. It wiw explained that atrong sup- 
pri of the proirosal from a largo Aum- 
x:r of organlzallon.1 wan Indicated, but 
“'at the final deciHton haa not yet been 
niiwlo.
Owing to illness Dr. Q. K. Ilob.son, 
veterinarian, ha.H been compelled to re­
tire from active practice. To fill tho 
gap Dr, J. J. Murlson, V. S., who last 
summer purchased the Hamilton place 
on Cemetery Road, Armstrong, has 
again taken up the practice of hLs pro­
fession, Ho Is an honor gradualo of 
the Ontario Veterinary College, and 
has had a wide cxirerlcnco In practice 
in Sa.skatohowan. Phono 02, Armstrong 
for any further Infnrmatton, *
crown  will be b etween RCss McDougair 
and MissrrSieila Simmons, and Mrs. A.
C. Nolan and Mrs, H. A. Nolan, while 
the final in the men’s doubles will be 
between N. Grieve and J. Mackie, and 
Reid Clarke and E. A. Royce.
In the mixed doubles final Mrs. H. A. 
Nolan and A. D. Cajr-Hilton will op­
pose Miss McDougall -and Reid Clarke.
Lumby Players Defeated 
A team from the Lumby Badminton 
Club came to Vernon on Monday night _ 
and was defeated by the Vernon play- ‘ 
ers by a score of eleven matches to five.
The Vernon ladies’ doubles team of 
Miss Betty Baillie and Miss “Twink” 
Monk won their matches from Miss 
Foster and Mrs. Murphy, 15-7, 15-12, 
and from Mrs. Bloom and Mrs. Ward, 
15-8, 15-12. Miss Margaret Palmer and 
Miss Eva Drew also won their two 
matches from Miss Poster and Mrs, 
Murphy, 18-13, 15-12, and from Mrs. 
Bloom and Mrs. Ward, 15-8, 15-10.
In the men’s doubles the Vernon 
teams of Markliam and Carr-Hlltori 
won from Ward and Ward, 15-7, 15-10, 
and from Faulkner and Derby, 15-5 
15-12; while the other Vernon team of 
Drew and Smith won from Ward and 
Ward by scores of 10-15, 15-2, 15-10; 
and lost to Faulkner and Derby, 10-15, 
15-10,9-15.
The ntlxed doubles matches resulted 
in a draw, each .side winning four. Tho 
Vernon team of li: Drew and Miss Eva 
Drew lost both matches to Ward and 
Miss EV)stor, lC-17, 12-15 and to Faulk­
ner and Mrs, Murphy, 15-10, 15-12, 
Carr-Hllton and Miss Monk won from 
Faulkner and Mrs. Murphy, 15-12, 15- 
10, and lost tp Ward and Mrs. Ward 
17-16, 10-15, 12-15. Marklmm and MLss 
Palmer won both their matches from 
Derby and Mrs, Bloom, 15-8, 15-10, and 
from Ward and Miss Foster, 17-10, 15- 
12. Smith and Miss Dallllo won from 
Derby and Mr.s, Bloom, 15-0, 15-10 and 
lost to Ward and Mrs, Ward, 15-11 
10-15, 10-18,
Cn Wednesday evening of last week 
a team from .Vernon travelled to Kel­
owna for a match with the CreharU 
City, Vernon lost nine matches to 
seven. The Vernon players wore Mrs.' 
H, A. Nolan, MLss Shelia Simmons, 
M1S.S Jean Keith, Miss Dorothy Keith, 
Reid Clarke, A. G, Johnson, H. Drew, 
and J. P. Mackie,
NOTICE
The Annual Meeting of the
V E R N O N  PU B L IC  
LIB R A R Y
ASSOCIATION
will be held in the Board of 
rade Room, on Monday, Feb, 
25th, at 5 :15 p.m.
•imiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
NATIONAL CAFE BALLROOM 
SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH 9TH 
Get your tickets from the Committee !
I f  you want to save money it will certainly pay you to study i 
the advertisements in this issue. You’ll also save a good deal 
time—pick out what appeals to yoii—then visit the stores!
Vy
F I N G E R - T I P
C o n t r o l  o f  
t h e  W r i n g e r
fea tu res th is N E W
Horthem Electric
" B a l a n c e d "
W ASHER
W. L, I’earson, on behalf of tho Lawn 
Bowling Club, told the Council that It 
la planned'to build all addition to tho 
club-houBO at tho greens, and roquest- 
wl iiermlaslon. Tho plans nro being 
studied by tho Council.
Two iietitlons wore received, asking 
for tho constnictlon of 
long tho north side of Langlllo StAot 
from Eighth Street to Whotham, and 
along Whotham Street, on tho cast side, 
from I^nglllo to G,pro Street; and from 
tho corner of Schubert and Vanco 
Streets, along Vanco to North Stroot.
P r o v i n c i a l  C h a m p i o n s h i p
HOCKEY
In te rm ed ia te  fo r  COY CUP
Semi-Final
V ernon Versus Merritt
2nd Game T onight
At Vernon Rink
8.15 p.m. ' ADULTS 36c CHILDREN 20c
(Vernon won lat game Tuesday night at Merritt 6-5)
iimimMmMmmMtmiinMiMMHniimimmimMinMmiMMimHimMmmimmMiMMmmmimitmMMMummmHMMMinimMmMimMimMiMnMMi
FINALS AT VERNON RINK
Saturday and Monday, between winners of tonight’s game 
and the champions of the.Boundary Country.
MODEL T
LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 
Balance Easy Term s
To the amazing performance assured 
, b\ construaion and the
famed DIRECT ANTI-FRICTION 
DRIVE of Northern Electric, has been 
added the priceless clement of safety 
witli a safety release and control 
lever on the wringer. This means 
that the wringer cannot operate ex­
cept at one o f its 8 positions when it 
starts "or stops at the touch of a finger. 
The Northern Electric ModcJ T is 
cushioned for vibrationlcss operation 
at high speed. It is pump-equipped 
and features also large tub, porcelain 
enamelled inside and out, and the 
new French type agitator that pre­
vents twi.sting and tangling. )4-<S4D
West Canadian Hydro Electric Corp., Ltd.
A ppliance D ep artm en t, V ernon, B.C.
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THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
No greater torment could there be to me than 
__________to-he alone in Paradiser-Gdethe
Thursday, February 21, 1935
T h e  W e e k  I n  
“ T C a n ^ ^
rti4
« 5 p — -------^— ' ' ' "  "■— - — —
The Vernon News
V ernon, B ritish  Colum bia
TH E VERNON N EW S LIMITED  
W . S. H arris, P ublisher
ciiiiiiapFintlon Rntca—To a ll cou n tries . in ihe P ostal 
Un/on, $2.50 per year, $1.50 for s ix  m onths. Payable 
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L E T ’S T E L L  T H E  W O R L D
So  excellent is the position of Vernon from a finan­cial viewpoint, arid so sound are its bonds that it Is fitting that there sjiould be some public explana­
tion and elucidation at, this t&ne when there is so great 
a disturbance of the bond markets.
- . - . ,_ „ H in t s -o f—th e ; -ex (^ jU ence ._Q £ ._ th ls_5 itua t ipn ._M e  g i v e n —
from time to time,?b^t the citizens are without an ade­
quate grasp of the facts.
It would be well if Mayor Prowse, City Clerk James 
Edwards, or some one deputed by the City Council, _ 
should study the situation and make a public report.
Vernon’s financial situation while it may not bg ex- 
actly-unique, is undoubtedly sound and exceedingly cre­
ditable. I t  shows that this city has been wisely guid^
In its financing, that the citizens have done their, part., 
in pa3hnent of taxes and rates, and that of recent years 
there has been no interference or no departure from 
the sound proceedings and methods said to have been 
inaugurated by the late C. F. Costerton during his oc­
cupancy of the Chief Magistrate’s chair.
The public is surfeited with news of financial wrecks, 
of misguided financing, of fiotations of bonds of fictitious 
value. Why not show the reverse side of the picture?
The Okanagan Valley has often been depicted as a 
vast sinkhole for money. Yet Okanagan municipalities 
are well managed. They are in no financial panic or 
crisis. They have not found the capitalistic system to be 
lacking when sanity and honesty have been at the helm. 
The finances of every city and municipality in the Okan­
agan Valley are sound, the municipal affairs are well 
managed arid a credit to all who in recent years have 
had any part in framing policy or administering it.
Why not tell the world about it? If this picture can 
best be painted by some one dealing regularly in bonds 
or stocks, let’s- get him to make an investigation and 
then let us tell the world.
A  L IV IN G  V IT A L  F O R C E
IT is not generaUy thought that meetings of churchy bodies deal at length, if at all, with matters of general public interest. This erroneous belief was shattered
byT;ttendaiice~at the Kamloops-‘©k-anaganr-Presbylery_Qi.
the United Church, or by a perusal of the report of the
discussions in the press. ,
The churchmen are as alive to the issues of the day. 
and may be much more so, than the public is aware of. 
Not only that, they have intelligent opinions as to what 
should be done, ^ d  greater than all, they have the cour­
age to express them. If these men" have political lean­
ings, and no doubt they have, they do not allow them to 
blind their eyes nor to close their mouths. They know
-------llfa;£“th.e'"hlvtng~of“young-men'-in~Gamps-is-unnatural
After Winter ^
/  have seen the flaming hills
Grow stern and, hard as granitCy 
Blinding snow rush u f the glen. 
With savage winds to fan it.
I have known the drab and chill 
O f sunless winter daySy 
But I  have known the joys of spring 
And her capricious ways.
And 1 have found in ffhrly spring 
r When the days seemed sloxvy 
The pink arbutus trailmg 
------Underneathrthe-snowl-----
o
— A lsa L andon R oot, in The Christian Century.
H E R O IC  R E S C U E  S A V E S  T W O  L IV E S
KANAGAN Valley residents were thrilled by the 
news of the heroic rescue of two young men of 
the five occupants- of a car which plunged into 
the waters of Okanagan Lake at the Westbank ferry 
landing on a recent Sunday.
The actions of Dick Seeley, of Wilson’s Landing, a 
passenger on the ferry, in diving into the icy water and 
rescuing the two young men are an example of quick- 
thinking, courage and heroism, which are worthy of the 
highest traditions of the proud British race
Seeley was only one of a number of persons on the 
spot at the time. He did not stop to inquire who would 
assist him, or why the two occupants of the car did not 
swim out of their own accord. Immediately he plunged 
into the water and commenced the difficult and hazard­
ous work o f rescue.
Yoimg Seeley’s action should be suitably recognized 
and already steps have been taken in that direction. He 
may be decorated and honored, feted and praised, but no 
recognition can be accorded hjm which is more than he 
deserves.
G R E A T  C A R E W IT H  A M E N D M E N T S
E n a c t m e n t  of the Natural, products Marketing 
Act by the Dominion Government has inaugurat­
ed a new era in Canada. It is an era in which 
the endeavors of the producers to secure a fair return 
for their labors and on their capital, are taking a new 
direction. Under shelter of this legislation some of the 
most fantastic schemes are being hatched. Not o i ^  that^ 
but amendments may be sought to the legislation which, 
-if-granted,-woul
From The Vernon New? 
Files of By-gone Days
Bankers to Go After Foreign Trade.—News Item.—Cargill 
in the El Paso Times.
W h y  B r i t a n n i a  R u l e s  T h e  
W a v e s
Many erudite philosophers, historians, and novelists 
have advanced various and
or superficial, to account for the power »nd f ^ e n c e  
wielded by th a t , small segment of county known m  
Great Britain. Its sons, not particularly brifii^ t, often 
obiects of ridicule, go out to every comer of the glohe, 
and blunderingly but efficaciously make their presence
^°°At home they survive great depressions, lots that 
would make any other nation revolt, and 
"co îrifoft, with a grumblihe toier;
ment and despair of more volatile races.
No penetrating mind, however, has as yet amived at 
a-cause, . which,_seemlngly ridiculou^
I right onk That" is, the average Britisher’s of 
I_ledge »f Grpatiire comforts, particularly central heatmg.
Vernon fans were treated to a fine brand of hockey 
when the Ex-King George High'School team from Van­
couver defeated the Vernon- 
TEN YEARS AGO ffes in two fast games here
1^25 last Week. The score in each ’Thursday, Feb. 19, 1925 4-2 for the visitors.
The famous ‘‘Cyclone’’ Taylorlwas^ the. referee.—̂ s t  
damage in the Okanagan this year is not very great, de­
spite the alternate periods of cold and w arn weather.
The annual father arid s o n  banquet of the Methodist
and the Presbyterian churches was held last week—
There ivas a large and enthusiastic attendance at the , 
annual meeting of the Vemori Conservative -^^clatlon 
ThisTveek^^AmftHefrdrd tlmer of this d is tr ic t.-M a t-^  
of Cherry Creei,' passed away in the hospital on Mon­
day.̂ —The annual meeting of St. Michael’s ^hoo l was 
held onThursdriy, with Bishop Doull as the chairman.— 
This issue of The Vernon News is a special one of 24 
pages and a clrculatipn of 4,000 copies. It is the town 
and community edition, edited by the Vernon a i^  ^ l a -  
malka Women’s Institutes.—One of the feature, articles in 
this edition deals with the growth of the Women s Insti­
tutes from a modest beginning in Ontario in 1896 to the
present day.- .......... ....■
In response to a petition put to the City Council by 
21 unemployed residents, the council has decid^ to ar­
range for the appointment of
t w e n t y  y ea r s  a g o  a committee to establish a
-riinrsflav Pph 25 1915 municipal employihent bureau. Thursday, Feb. 25, lais _m ajor Clarke, of the B.C.
Horse, has received instruction to proceed at once to en­
list 100 more men in Vernon for fighting Overseas. The 
School -Board has sent in a revised estimate for the com­
ing year of $28,195, which is a cut of about $1,500 from 
the first one.—The hews from the western front indi­
cates that there has been flferce fighting on the noriih 
Polish border between the Russian and the German 
forces.—The regular spring meeting of the Okanagan- 
Kamloops Presbytery was held last week at Revelstoke.— . 
R. L. Lowe, assistant commissary agent of the C.P.R. at 
Sicamous, recently brought to completion his plans for 
the erection of a kiosk to show the products,of the valley 
to the travelling public.—Drl W. T. Heiridge, M ^erator 
of the General .Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of 
Canada, spoke in tiie St, Andrew’s Church last week on 
the Great War.—^Discussion on the fruit tariff and the 
duty on fuel oil has furnished the chief subject matter 
in the provincial legislature this weekHi *'4ri- "R
Some seventy-five Orangemen came into Vernon on 
Monday to attend the sessions of the grand
------- ---- — --- —̂ — --------Friday last was one of the
THIRTY YEARS AGO brightest days in Vernon since
, ^ pp-i, 2X I9i)5 l^st summer. The sun shoneThursday, Feb. 23, aU ,lay.,and many people took
unscientific, and against the best mterests of the state. 
They are unafraid in their condemnation.
is intended.
One year, or less, is a very short time in which to 
demonstrate either the value of legislation or its weak­
nesses. It has value, and'weaknesses have been, found. 
Amendments should be granted only when it is shown 
that weaknesses threaten to defeat the-intended effects 
of the act.
Make haste slowly is as good advice today as at any 
time in the history of the world: though it may never 
have» been-so-unpopular..
A pair of golden eagles have been destroyed by the
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bUng -when the beneficiary is,a charity or a church. This 
has always seemed a  strange contr^iction and has 
caused sneering at the hypocrisy of it. The Kaniloops- 
Okanagan Presbytery members were outsiraken in their 
condemnation in the passage of the following resolution: 
“This Presbytery declares its opposition to any 
exceptions to the prohibition against gambling within 
the provisions of the Criminal Code, such as relates to 
raffles;* lotteries, sweepstakes, etc., for religious, 
charitable or patriotic purposes and would urge upon 
the authorities responsible for enforcement of 
the impartial enforcement of law against gambling 
practices of every kind.”
There is every sympathy with their request that the 
church be removed from the stigma of legislation which 
permits it to profit from operations which the law says 
is Illegal for the man on the street.
With the resolution against the granting of permis­
sion for the sale of alcoholic beverages in cafe and 
restaurants, the ministers are,, affirming continuance of 
their opposition to the sale of . f̂ich beverages. They are 
not denying that if alcoholic beverages are to be sold, 
consumption of them with food, will cause less harm to 
the human system. They also record the weight of their 
Influence against widening the sale of wines, beer and 
liquors. They take the course which is in line with their 
calling. Such action also indicates their belief, that 
prohibition prohibits, a belief which was found to be 
erroneous in the experiment during the war.
Very much in lino with the modem trend of thought 
WO.S the challenge of the banking privilege of printing 
money and then charging interest on it to the govern­
ment from which it has the privilege. ......
Removed from its application, there is approval of the
resolution,
“that no officer of the law has the iwwer to grant at 
any time immunity from prosecution to a contem­
plated breach of the Lord's Day act.”
The ministers have the courage to <lo that which no 
one el.so cares to tackle, they criticize the utterances of 
W. F, Haskins, chairman of the Tree Fruit Board. Ills 
recent lottery proixisals were passed up with minor com­
ment but not so his iitterances that “all we want, Is 
money in our pockets,” Statement of such as the growers 
■wle objective, is too all-embracing. The members of the 
Kamloops-Okanagan rrcsbytory know the fruit growers 
of this valley and they resent such an Imputation as 
unworthy,
Taken altogether or separately, the rewilutlons are 
sl-atesmaullko, whether one agrees with the result of the 
voting or not. They deal with the everyday affairs of life. 
Tlu'y show the ministers as ikeenly interested in what 
goes on around them and not ns dealing with dry as dust 
dogmas or statements of creeds. They reveal the minis­
ters of tire gospel as a living vital force, They command 
respect and are entitled to appreciation, ,
FLIGHTS OF FANCY NOT NEWS
D EPENDFNOE of the public on the newspapers lui purveyors of accurate Information, Is not height­ened by the printing of items such as “'I’oday's 
Oddest News," and the recital of tales which w<mld cause 
Baron Munchausen to blush, It Is even worse when 
items of more than doubtful authenticity apiiear apart 
from so iilaln a sign of warning. Recently there ap­
peared an item that Harry 1-otlor, tourist, travelling 
along a highway near Banff, saw a golden eagle fly by 
tho window of his car and reaching out caught It by the 
nock and pulled it into his automobile, , ,
Buch a story may bo true; but it Is highly Improbable 
as any one will admit who thinks for a moment,
In tho Interests of encouraging the publlo to believe 
what appears in print, it would bo far bettor for a writer 
to examine tho probabilities, A golden eaglo is a largo, 
powerful blr<l. It is iloubtful If ono could bo seized, and 
if seized, bo drawn through a car wlmlow. In any event 
tho man doing tho drawing would bo- a fit subject for a 
hospital after tho bird was subduccl.
If such an event is clalnuHl, before printing a story 
about it tho newspaperman might at least have his heivd 
examined and at tho same tlmo ascertain from reliable 
quarters tho reputation of Ids Informant,
fierce killers be wiped out because each day of their hves 
they kill two or'three pheasants or some other species 
of wild life. A few nature lovers would preserve these 
birds, claiming their beauty in fiight to be a feature all 
too ^ n  to be lost. Others found on the golden eagle 
feathers to gladden the eye and as magnificent as those 
of the famed birds of paradise. One of the birds was 
more than seven feet from tip to tip of wing.
Appointment of R. L. 'Wheeler as Fruit Commissioner, 
Is being applauded throughout the Dominion. Colonel 
Wheeler is a man who, has shown capacity in doing 
whatever task has been put before him. As a transporta­
tion specialist he proved his w^rth, the same as he will 
do as Fruit Commissioner. This province is especially 
fortunate in, having a man win to that high office who 
has first hand acquaintance with our problems.
New Jersey scientists are said to be working on 
stream-lined potatoes blue, yellow and green. How and 
when will you have yours, and why the stream-lining?
He is accustomed to liye in a row of houses, probably 
tall and narrow, about two rooms on ei^h floor, a  s m ^  
and meagefTireplace in each room—T h re e -q u a ^ rs -o ^  
any ‘heat developed goes up the chimney, adding its 
quota to the already smoke-laden air. '
Within a radius of three feet there is warinth aplenty. 
Beyond that an Arctic spell is preVa,lent, morfe pene­
trating because of the damp atmosphere. JVs^affeterrent 
to too much fuel being consumed, the coal has to be 
lugged up fiights of’ stairs, with the obviOiy result that 
the bedroom regions are rarely
reign-supremer-'and—hot—water.-lxittles are taboo excep
to the old and infirm.
Not content with this Spartan upbringing, the av er^a
Britisher saves-and scrim ps-to-send-his-sons^-^ubli^
school, where an even greater lack of coeffort and ^ r e  
rigorous' 'helpline prevail. Long sind drafty dormitorie^ 
old windows wide open, a  central heating system which 
is a courtesy title only, cold baths, runs and rugby no 
matter what the weather, food which a reformatory^TOy 
would Indignantly refuse, and an unwritten c ^ e  which 
frowns on comfort of any sort. This is termed Making 
a Man of Him.”
Therefore it is quite natural that when these youths 
-go out into the great world, they are almost topervlo^ 
to the minor or major discomforts that would faze the 
ordinary soul.
What is the steaming heat of Delhi, the biting wind 
of the Sierras, of the insect ridden plague spots of the 
Gold Coast and the African jungle, to one who has 
bmved worse regions in his youth?
What are the almost confiscatory taxes, low 'wages, 
incredibly' uncomfortable houses, and the poisonems cOl-' 
fee that one iS : served? The Englishman solaces his soul 
with a cup of tea and carries on. ^
However, if and when the enervating and pernicious 
Influences of central heating become generally estab­
lished; then alas will the moral and physical fibre of the 
British people weaken and their supremacy depart 
but it will be a long time yet!—P. S. S.
advantage of the good ice arid brilliant sunshtoe and 
went clcatinc on Lone Iioke -The sum *'*<' ^ii9,5S7 m..wa.s 
collected in the'Vernon govemmeiit office last year.—O n 
Saturday last, F. G. S. Taylor, of the Vernon hockey 
—feam, won the one-mile skating championship of B. C.— 
Peachland has a fiourishing literary society and weekly 
meetings are held.—The petition asking the government 
to extend the Vemon-Kelowna telegraph line up to Arm­
strong and down to Peachland and Penticton has been 
extensively signed throughout the valley and it seei^  
likely that it will receive favorable attention from the 
government, at least so far as the southern extension-is 
concerned.—The provincial government is pressing me 
Dominion for further re-adjuament of the t e ^ s  of
Price Spreads ^ p o r t  Is Ready 
Manitoba To Curb Unfair Trade 
B.C. Relief System Is Attacked 
To Refund The C. N. R. Debt 
Action Wanted On Drought Now
IN THE DETAILED REPORT to labor conditions which tpe prlcb , spreads eommlttee is about to make 
to the House of Commons, there 
are some pointed deductions from the 
evidence before the investigation. The 
yepprt was drafted by economic ex­
perts of the comiriission, but was ac- 
ceptfed by it with slight modifications 
The nialn features, «lt is believed’are-
Jail tenns for persistent viola,tlons of i
the labor  laws; minimum wages and-—I 
maximum hours for men: amendment ' 
to the B.N.A. act to give the Dominion 
power to enact social legislation; aboli- 
tlon of the clauses permitting 31 per 
cent, of those employed to be paid less 
than the minimum; encouragement of 
t r ^ e  associations: labor unions and 
coilective bargaining; legislation to im­
prove wagte and working conditions in 
the chain stores; uniformity of labor 
legislation and larger staffs of super­
visors to see to its enforcement.
. . * ' O ♦ *
i|]TA warning against disrupting negoti- 
^  ations between Ottawa and Wash­
ington for a  reciprocity treaty was 
sourided in the^House of Commons last 
week by Finance Minister E. N. Rhodes.
He stated that public discussion of ta­
riff rates affecting Canadian produce 
was untimely and inadvisable, and 
might prejudice negotiations with the 
U.S. * ♦ « * *
jriLaunching the opposition’s annual 
^  attack on the government, Rev. Ro- 
i bert Connell, British Columbia C.CJ. 
leader, declared last week that the Pat- 
tullo government had utterly failed the 
I citizens of the province in election 
promises. He continued by saying that 
even unde^ the capitalist system, which 
is bound to fail, the government should 
have reorganized the relief problem 
which is “cruel and ' unhuman.” Not 
only were relief allowances too low to 
maintain the morale and physique of 
the unemployed, but officials in charge 
of this work were humiliating recipi­
ents and the whole relief was admiifis- 
tered on the most objectionable basis. 
.Coritinuing his speech, which dealt ai-,
I most all with' the relief situation, he 
decliar^ that the word summing tip the 
situation was “injustice” and stated- 
that the government’s usual reply to 
the relief situation, that it was a fed­
eral or a municipal problem, was no 
excuse.
union.—̂ m o rs , which camiorbe traceff1»”tca authentic 
source but which nevertheless persist, state that daily 
mail-and train service to the vaUey will begin around 
March first.
. ^  Ik rk
Vernon has -been unusually gay this week with two 
large dance$ and many parties.—The new Presbyterian
church at Lumby was com- 
FORTY YEARS AGO menced last week. All labor
Fph 21 1895 on the building is entirely vol- Thursday, Feb. 21, 1895 expected that
it will open about March first.—^The residents along the 
Pleasant Valley Road are complaining that the street 
is in a worse condition this spring, than ever before. 
The mud is so deep ih some places as to make the road 
almost impassible.—The city band contemplate giving a 
concert at an early date. It will be a  peneflt for H; 
Wright, who rendered valuable service toward the or­
ganization of the band last ■ fall.—Wash-outs and slides, 
owing to the warm weather, have thrown rail traffic on 
the main line out of schedule. Mall service into Vernon 
is rare.—Complaints are frequently heard that petty 
stealing prevails to a considerable extent in the city. I t  
is not safe to leave an axe or other movable property 
outside at night. A bill has been introduced into the pre- 
vlnclal legislature providing for the complete e x te ^ n -  
atlon of wild horses in the Okanagan Vqjley. Lwge brads 
of these horses roam over the southern part of the valley, 
eating up good pasture lands.n cr um y i oi r o . o  ^
. -___ ______________________ ___ ________ _____ ___ . . . .    —  —  -    — .........—  —  -  ------------ -------- --------------— — —
THE b i g  SNAKE'’
by Grace Jackson
the
ANY strange tales have been told of the 
lake with tho ever-changing, rainbow- 
colored shallows. Stories of a phraton, 
figure, seen standing upright in a long 
canoe, that vanishes when approached by 
Inqlilsltlvo. Of animals dragged beneath Its 
rippling surface, and of nightmarish creatures in­
habiting Its unplumbed depths. When, therefore, ■ 
Larh'aw’e, her true name, though generally she calls 
herself, nowadays, Mrs, James Brown, volunteered to 
give mo a part of Its history, I was all attention,
“It was in the days of my grandfather," began 
LarlVaw’o, "many moons after tho llttlo yellow mon 
In tho Big Canoe wore ciust on tho rocks of Ilaldas. 
There was a famine over all tho livnd, Tho salmon 
that In tho spring of tho year would bo so closely 
liaeked In tho rivers that hundreds of them wore 
erowdi'd out to <llo, hiul been fio scarce that there 
were not enough of them in tho traps to preserve for , 
tho tollowlng winter,
"AnxUmsly wo awalte<l tho coming of tho warm 
weather, ga\int-cheekod and hollow-eyed, but when 
It came, It brought us no relief; lor the tlmo of tho 
collaehan run <lrow near, and pivssed, an<l tho fish 
did not como.
“Thi* coyotes grew bold, and howled about our 
houses, Tliii ravens Hooked like vultures, and hover­
ed above us with their lll-omone<l cries,
“Wo grow denperato. I remember, young as I was, 
tho haggard faces of ouv leaders as council after 
council was hold In tho groat house of mooting. At 
last It was declared that In sorno way unknown to 
ourselves wo must havo bro\ight down upon us tho 
wrath of tho Gltcho Manltou. All our moro valuable 
belongings woro packed Into baskets ami carved 
chests and loiulcd onto tho patient backs of tho 
horses, and wo sot forth on our long journey in 
search of a moro fruitful country.
"Wo wandored for a long tlmo, for all tho lands 
nearby wore already takon. It was a warm day in 
early summer when wo camo out at tho end of the 
trail through tho forest and saw this valley below 
uu—green and fortllo, tho groat lako shining and 
rippling with sun and wind. Wo named It Lako-that- 
tho-Run-Bhlnes-On, and know that wo need look no 
furtliori
"Wo made our vlllago where tho cold waters of a 
wldo crook Join those of tho lako. Wo found that 
door dwelt In tlio forowtH, iind tlmt roivIo flocked on 
tho rocky slopes abovo. Tho water was full of trout, 
and small llsh wo call klkannl. Balal bushes rad 
saskatoon grow In tho woods and cnmiw-rpot in the 
ijusturcs. wo hml como Into a land of plenty, rad 
tho toll of tho day was done to tho rhythm of tho 
songs of rejoicing that wont up from our thankful
“But wo rejoiced too soon; for It seemed that tho 
Gltcho Manltou hod not yet scourged us enough.
Our Head-Chief was Maluleq, a wise man, strong 
d brave. Ho went out across tho lako one day, 
alone in a canoe which ho had lately built of birch- 
bark, and ho did not come back. His wife sent out 
men to search for him. It was early in tho morning 
when ho set out, and it was towards nightfall of the 
following day when two of tho searchers returned. 
They had seen Maluleq, they said, silencing tho mur­
mur that wont up with a gesture that prepared us for
-----  what was to como.
Round I n g tho curve 
where the banka of tho 
river on tho opiwslto 
shore widened at tho 
lake, they saw him, 
sitting In his canoe, 
outlined against th e  
dark forest trees. They 
illimilllif hailed, him, but tho only 
reply ' wius a mocking 
echo from the rocky 
face of the mountain 
that loomed almve; and 
when' they camo to
. * , .. within a few feet of tho
rnotlonlo.ss silent flgiiro. It vanished before their eyes, 
and the' only trace of Its presence there was a woo<t- 
en piWldlo that flontful on the water. They recognized 
It, mi ono Maluleq had made with his own hands, be­
cause of tho totem ho luul carved into the handle,
"And there was moro to como.
"Wo mourned for Maluleq for .many days. On tho 
fifth <lay after his disappearance a strange thing 
happened.
"The water ro^b and fell throe times, washing over 
tho shore In a great wave, and recoding again as 
rapidly as It harl como. By good fortuno wo hmi made 
our <iwolllngs at some distance from tho lako, but 
tho third tlmo It camo in so far that It washed away 
two of the topees, and threo children who had been 
playing there woro seen no moro.
"On tho evening of tho sixth day, Mivlulcq’s son 
wont out fishing with tho light of a torch for lure.' 
lie made a good catch, and was thinking of paddling 
for homo, when a sudden lurch of tho canoo made 
him look up. As ho told us, his fgco was still drawn 
with tho horror of what ho hod scon. Tlipro was a 
groat troubling of. tho water, and from tho midst of 
tho froth and bubbles created by It, ho saw by tho 
flickering red light of tho torch a hugo and droiKlful 
head Hko that of a grizzly-boar, on a long nock, at 
' tho ond of a writhing and snako-llko body that had 
fins like a fish,
"Tho hand of tho Gltcho Manltou must indeed bo 
against us! Wo fled from famine and tho throat of 
postllonco, and thought to havo found a rofugo. Now 
camo th\s fresh terror,
“Our wise men took council yet once more. 
Frightful as tho spirit that dwelt in the water might 
bo, wo were loth to start wandering again. After 
much fasting and purification a vision was vouch­
safed to them, and by virtue of it they found a way 
out of our nffllctlon.
"All our young men were set to work to cut down 
young trees and haul thorn to tho shore. None know 
tho reason why, and there was much wondering, until 
tho elders directed them to lash tho fallen trees to­
gether. When tho hugo raft, too largo oven for tho 
creature in the lako to overturn, was launched on the •• ' 
water, tho young mon wont with it, armed with their 
long spears—and tho elders too,
"They paddled slowly across to tho plirco whoro 
Maluleq’s spirit hiul first appeared. It was a dark 
night, and tho torches carried by tho elders mado a 
weird, rod light by which wo could sco qpjto plainly 
all that wont on. At tho bond In tho river’s mouth 
they stopped all movement, Tho iiatldles were thrown 
down, and tho yo\ing mon stood with poised spears, 
surrounding tho wise men, who then began to chant 
a wnorous ritual song which was kept for occasions 
of our direst need. It camo to us CiO clearly across tho 
intervening water that wo cotdd hear every word.
"They chanted It twlco, and tho monotopous re­
frain eohoed from tho surrounding hills so that tho 
whole earth seemed to ring with It. When they start­
ed it for tho third tlmo, tho "Blg-Bnako" rose; tho 
grisly hoiul and hugo slimy ixxly appeared, making 
f\irlously for tho raft, and tho bravos, with ono ac- 
cortl, sent tholr siienrs hurtling towards It.
Every woaiwn found Its mark. Not oven a mon- 
stor could survive tho wounds caused by tholr Im­
pact. It writhed in,its tloath-throos, almost swamp­
ing the raft. At Iwit its struggles ceased. As it 
breathed Its last, a loud walling rose into tho air. 
Tho hivlr prickled along tho btvoks of our necks os wo 
hoard it, for no sound like it ha<i surely boon hoard 
before. In heaven or on earth. Wo saw that it camo 
from two of tho croaturo’s offspring, who swam about 
tholr dead parent as they lamented, and for a long 
tlmo wo feared that when they woro full-grriwn they 
would bo as groat a monaco as tho ono wo hiul slain. 
But after that day wo never saw thorn moro."
* * * *
Larh'aw'o loft mo as tho sha<lown lengthened. A 
light broezo ruffled tho glittering surface of tho lako. 
Tho rollootlon of the trees that grow oloso to Its odgo 
booamo wavering and Indistinct, and tho level rays 
of tho declining sun colored tho surrounding hills; 
but I sat on, gaz.lng out across tho wator to whoro tho 
dark forest mado a mystery of so many rolling mllos 
of range and volley, thinking of tho fallen Red Man, 
and, wondering what slrango truths might not bo 
hidden In hla half-mythical tales.
U|The mounting death-toll on Cana- 
^  dian highways will not be-stopped by 
the addltlbri of longer jaif terms and 
[ added penalties, according to the Min­
ister of Justice, Hon. Hugh Guthrie. 
A‘Tieated"debate“iifrtheHousFhrcoin- 
j'mSHS'tsek^Hce-laslrweek-concerning— 1̂ 
the death toll on roads in the Domi- * 
nion and a resolution was introduced 
calling ,on th e . government to stiffen 
the sentences for highway accidents.
Mr. Guthrie stated that the only way 
j to prevent accidents was by education 
and by teaching motorists to obsene 
i the courtesy of the road. Suggestions 
came from all sides of the house, but 
it was finally decided to leave action 
over until the next sitting so that the 
I matter can be discussed more thor- 
loughly and a report brought in.
^A uthority to refund the Canadian 
^  National Railway securities amount­
ing to some $200,000,000 is sought in a 
bill Introduced into the House of Com­
mons by Hon. E. N. Rhodes, Minister 
of Finance. Mr. Rhodes said that the 
measure applies to securities guaran­
teed by the government, the practice 
usually followed in direct government 
securities. The government would be 
empowered to refund'during the next 
year an issue of matured or replaced, 
securities. Callable before maturity.
• ♦ * * *
flTIinriiedlato formation of a national 
^  commission to gather data, analyze 
it, rad  present a plan to Improve agri­
culture conditions in Western Canada 
was recommended in various papers on 
aspects of the drought problem, read 
before ,the Engineering Institute o  ̂
Canada at their annual convention ai 
Toronto last week. All speakers stres­
sed the magnitude of the problem oi 
drought and soil drifting and the de­
pendence of tho whole country on tM 
prosperity of Western Canada. Mixw 
farming, a systematic rotation of crops, 
shelter belts of trees, and various ir­
rigation schemes roK'glng from ia«c 
storaso dams to wells were recom­
mended to the governments,
1(1 Ik « *
fllAn ordor-ln-councll has b e e n  iias.'icd 
^  authorizing tho D o m in io n  govern­
ment to loan to tho B .O .  g ov ernm en t 
tho sum of $250,000 for °
tain municipalities to e n a b le  Ihem'W 
meet tholr share o f  d i r e c t  ® , 
pondlturcs. Tho order wn« » n ov™ 
last week and has b e e n  •''bled ■ 
Ilouso of Commons by Flnmie" Mlnlsw
E, hi, Rhodes.
♦ ♦ « • ♦
ftTRalhor than son the elty 
^  couver go deeper Into , jt, 
<lurlng Its present flnaneliil lo >' 
was loarrind froip the 1 *  Lfc 
ornment this week t h a t .  
to apply for a loan ol 
000 to aid It in lt,s re let j ;  :
year, tho request would ‘ ii,
abln consideration. A loan i ' v ,. j, 
entire cost of the  ̂ 5
tho clty^for ono year a t " ,/t
as much as a heavy nul. > '‘J " , ;  
rates. If tho
city woro cut In two the nnv '• 
bo aboiit $1.000.000,
year tho city spent $1,000,non on 
 ̂ *
flTAs tho result of tho vFlt ^  ^  
^  York of Prlmo Minister lienii.
I ' • ' I
hls speech ndvocatlng I’’" 
of reciprocal trade , '.i'rtnicnt*
and Canada
of each country havo ,’ oVtW 
paring for sorno ' ‘ ‘''"Jeecli Mr. 
Undo agreomonts. 1“ ,Xby Onn-
Bonnott called for a ' f-VgrenWr 
nda and tho United the
economic freodom, "".y* ^ r i d  m»®l 
nationalistic spirit in the worm
bo chcokwl.
* * * .am If n.O' ITTAlarmixl by roimi'ln t . 
jI keeps on at tho I"’,'!'''' ' ovln''-'’ "’'0' 
high class Umber In to fort!
bo cxhaualcd In froin j'j![t„ro 
years, tho the wl'®’”
condiict an hivoatlga^h * „(,cd fm"'
Umber Industry, H ww>
Victoria this week. «
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T R A V E L
» B y  M o t o r  C o a c h
Coaches, leave Vernon for Kam­
loops daily at 11.20 a.m., and 
3.40 p.m. Special week-end rates 
on all lines, good going Friday 
a.m. to Sunday a.m., returning 
Friday to Monday midnight.
B.C. MOTOR COACHES 




“̂ Anne of Green Gables” Proves
—.Fine Entertainment With
Good Cast
A family quarrel of long standing 
rises from the past to menace the 
happiness of two eager young lovers in 
“Anne of Green Gables,” BKO-Radlo’s 
picturization of the famous novel by 
L. M. Montgomery, which comes on 
Wednesday and liiursday, February 
27 and 28 to the Empress Theatre.
Aniie Shirley, starring as the Anne 
Shirley of the story, and Tom Brown 
patch up their private quarrel which 
flares from a teasing episode in a 
country schbol room, to become fast 
friends and then sweethearts. They 
And. themselves' powerless, however,. to 
combat a family feud which began be­
fore either of them was bom. Tlie 
story takes a dramatic turn of affairs 
in which a life is at stake, to open a 
way to the ultimate solution of the 
problem.
Supporting Miss Shirley and -Brown 
in the, screen version of the fiction 
classic are Helen Westley, distmgulshed 
star of the New York Theatre Guild, 
O. P. Heggie, Sara Haden, Ge.rtrude 
Messinger and others. George Nicholls, 
Jr., directed the picture which was 
produced by Kenneth Macgowan, who 
also brought “Little Women” to the 
screen.
Vernon- Downs Lumby in Two 
Fast Hockey Fixtures And 
Wins Valley Championship
S U M M E R L A N D  F A R M  
E X P E R T  D E S C R I B E S  
B Y - P R O D U C T S  W O R K
E X T R A  M E N  A R E  
N O W  W O R K I N G  A T  
M O N A S H E E  M I N E
Flying Frenchmen Beaten 2-1 
and 4-1 In Exciting Play­
off Games
JUDGES ABE NAMED FOB 
KAMLOOPS BULL SALE
KAMLOOPS, B.C., Feb. 16.—R. S. 
Hamer, assistant livestock commission­
er, Ottawa, and for many years chief 
of the cattle division of the Dominion 
livestock branch, has consented to act 
as Judge of the breeding classes at the 
annual bull sale and fat stock show, to 
be held here, March 25 and 26.
, The fat stock classes will be placed 
by T. F. Cadzow, prominent livestock 
man of Calgary.
F o r  G O O D  C O A L
F l o u r ,  F e e d ,  W o o d
W e Invite You To Deal Here
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
Seventh St.' PHONE 483 Vernon, B.C.
P R 1 € £  L I S T  O F  S E L E C T E D  
W  I  IW E  S  AJW  0  L I Q U O R S
The following brands are obtainable at Govemment Liquor: 
Stores. Mail orders should be sent to n^rest Vendor, or to 
Mail Order Dept., Liquor Control Board, 867 Beatty St., 
Vancouver, B. C.
S C O T C H  W H I S K Y  ( I m p o r t e d )
Antiquary ...................................:___ __ _____:__̂
Gcand_01d Parr
—} . R. D. Private Stock _________ _____ _̂______
.$ 4 .3 5  
- 4 .6 0
Sandy_Macdonald .__ _̂______
Stewart’s "Cream of the Barley” 
, Whiteley’s "House of Lords”
B R A N D Y  ( I m p o r t e d )  26-0?.
Hennessy’s Three Star ........  ..... $ 5 .0 0
H O L L A N D  G I N  ( I m p o r t e d )  '
Wolfe’s Schnapps, 26-oz. ................... .........................
C H A M P A G N E  ( F r e n c h )  Bottle
G. H. Mumm flc Co’s Extra Dry ----- ------ $ 3 .7 5
G. H. Mumm SC Co’s Cordon Rouge---------  4 .2 5
(Societe Vinicole Oe Champagne Successenr)
C H A M P A G N E  ( C a n a d i a n )
Calona Champagne, Large B otde..... ....... ^
. 4 .0 0  
. 3 .8 5  
:  3 .6 5  
. 4 .0 0
13>oz.
$ 2 .6 5
$ 3 .7 5
'A BorI« 
$2 .00  
2 .2 5
S P A R K L I N G  B U R G L f N D Y
Calona Sparkling Burgundy, Large Botde -------
— V E R M O U T H
Calona, French jand Italian, Botde
..$1 .90
-$ 1 .7 5
$ 1 .2 5





Gal. '/a Gal. 40*o>. 2S-«i.
$ 2 .8 5 $ 1 .4 5 75C s o t
2 .8 5 1 .45 7St s o t
2 .6 5 1 .45 7 5 t s o t
. 85e^ 601
This advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the.L'T*®'' 
C ontro l'B oard  or by the G overnm ent of B ritish  Columbia.
C A N . \ D I A N



















































T H R O U G H  T R A I N S  D A I L Y
Acroaa the Continent
Cloae connactlonB with double Dally Steamship Service at
Vancouver for
VICTORIA AND S E A H L E
D aily service betw een
VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO
Frequent S i^ n g  to
Ocean Falla - Prince Rupert - Aleeka Porte
t r a v e l  C A N A D I A N  p a c i f i c
Btinning into an early lead which 
they kept all through the game,.the 
Vemon Intermediate hockey team ad­
vanced the first step toward the reten­
tion of their provincial championship 
and the Coy Cup, by virtiue of their 
second straight defeat of /the Lrunby 
team, by 4-ljOn Saturday night, in this 
city. As the result of the game the 
local boys emerged at the head of the 
Okanagan Valley Hockey League in 
the playoffs after fini^ing up in sec­
ond place atthe oonclusion_of.’the lea­
gue'schedule.
The polish of the Vemonites aroimd 
the net was the decidhig factor in the 
game, as for the first two periods 
Liunby held their own on play, though 
unable to take the puck past Hoskins 
enough times to win the game.
The ice was extremely soft and the 
puck was bard to handle and i>ass. 
This seemed to work more to the ad 
vantagi the locals while the Lumby 
crew l ‘j u_d the going hard and their 
usual fast skating, which has earned 
them the title of the “Plying French­
men,” was not in evidence.
The outstanding stars of the .night 
were the Norris brothers, Louie on the 
Vemon forward line and Charlie in the 
Lumby goal If  it had not been for the 
superlative gO£d-tendlng of Charlie the 
score might have -been far greater, 
while Louie was a  tower of strength to 
the Vemonites, his back-checking and 
play-making greatly aiding the local 
boys.
Every member of the two aggrega­
tions gave the best he possessed and if 
the ice had only been in better condi­
tion a wonderful hockey_ game would 
have been witnessed. The“ high scorer 
of the evening was “Bill” Gray, husky 
Vemon defense man, who worked his 
way up the ice for two of Vernon’s 
four goals, at times when they were 
much needed.
Fine Chances Missed
Members of both teams missed some 
fine chances to. score, jbut the heavy 
ice made passing poor, the puck rolling 
instead of sliding along. Hazel Nolan’s 
dynamic ru^es, which have fe^ured 
more than ohe“.hdckeyT>la;^ff“in7Verr 
non in years past, were greatly ham- 
pered-by-^;he-Ice-conditions.-
by, Copeland: Vemon, G. Sparrow; 
Lumby,, Martin.
Third period; Lumby, A. Bessette, 
9:55; Vemon, Gray, 8:36. Penalties, 
Vemon, Gray: Lumby, Martin; Ver­
non, Murray; Lumby, -Martin; Lumby, 
Geiiier; Lumby* Martin.
Timekeepers: Bob Cooper, Vemon, 
and M. Copeland, Lumby.
Referee: Bill Slgalet, Lumby.
I Opening Game
In the first game played at Lumby 
on ’Thursday night the Vemon team 
secured the first leg on the champion­
ship with'a 2-1 win over the fast-skat­
ing “Plying Frenchmen.” The score 
just about indicated the way the play 
went, TiUmby scoring their lone goal in 
the first frame and the Vemon boys 
scoring one in each of the last two. 
Quite a fair crowd of Vernon support­
ers braved the decidedly chilly air to 
witness what was at times a sparkling- 
contest.
The Lumby goal came from C. Bes­
sette, who worked his way through the 
Vemon defense ydth a  little rmder 
three minutes to go in the opening 
canto, and the puck slipped under 
Hoskins’ stick and between his pads, 
as he was down on his knees on the 
ice. ■
T h e  first Vemon marker was by 
Hazel Nolan, who peppered the oppos­
ing goalie with his long hard ^ o ts  all 
during the evening. His shot‘that beat 
Charlie Norris bounced off the goalie’s 
shoulder and slid Into net. T h is  was 
a- great tonic to the Vemon team but 
was hard luck for Norris, who was one 
of the stars of the evening, stopping 
many hard shots and being the chief 
thorn in the sides of the visiting'for­
wards. '
Vernon’s other goal of the evening 
was scored by Murray, hard working 
centre man. The assist on this goal 
was earned by Bill Gray. 'iWhen he 
flipped the puck past Norris, by skat­
ing around the back of the net, Miir- 
ray just about put the finishing touches 
on the hopes of the Lumby supporters 
and spectators.
V/hen the second goal was scored 
LumbYs hard-working defenseman, 
Bennie, was off on a i)enalty and the 
Vemon team made good use of his ab­
sence.-/^ - '
>In the first period the Vemon team 
could—not-seem -to  -get going^-with 
their three-man combination, seeming 
content to try solo efforts. The first 
penalty of the game was handed out 
to Gray by referee “Bill” .Langstaff.' 
With only five men on the ice Vemon 
turned on the defensive Nolan especi­
ally playing a canny game circling the 
Vemon net slowly, in an effort to gain
. Vernon’s shooting opened in the first 
period-with Carew pounding down the 
ice, but Norris turned his shot aside 
neatly and the Lumby forwards took up 
the chase into the Vemon area, and 
they kept the heat up all during the 
game.
After some nice combination between 
lE=Norris=aild-Grayi=theda±tei^sweryi^ .tjmh. *rbgTumby forwards -were-going
MAIN LINE
Double daily service Eaatbound and West­
bound, via Sicambus. Making connections to 
all points in Canada and the United States.
OKANAGAN LOCAL
close in, to the net for the opeitog 
goal of the game. Lumby were trying 
long shots but Hoskins turned their 
offerings-aslde-without-great-difficulty.- 
’The highlight of the first period was 
a duel between the Norris brothers near 
the end of this frame. Louie got right 
through—with-only—ten--seoonds_to_ga 
and a score for the locals seemed cer- 
tain, when Charlie rushing out on the- 
ice, smothered the shot.
'The middle frame showed the quali­
ties of tjie two goal tenders to advant­
age as each were given some hard and 
tricky shots to handle.
The SMond Vemon tally came after 
a scramble in front of the net, when 
“Nibby’t Broom scooped the puck oyer 
Norris’ shoulder right into the net.
’The second meeting of the Norris 
brothers gave Vemon its third goal 
when Louie drew his brother out and 
shot the puck into the open goal.
The lone Lumby ■ tally came in the 
third period from the stick-of A. . ^ s -  
sette, who flred a  high fast shot from 
left wing, which beat Hoskins. ’Ibis 
goal was obtained when both teams 
were a  man short. Gray, and Martin 
each setts'fidflaittes; Martin was the 
bad mdn ot the evening, spending no 
less than eight minutes in the box on 
his four trips, and seeing the finish 
of tbe game with still some time left 
to serve.
.Lumby MalntMns Pace 
Gray’s goal in the! last period came 
with only a little over three minutes 
to play and put the hopes of the Lumby 
players completely out. However, they 
kept on pressing ail through the game 
and in the last period their attack had 
lost none of its pep.
Goal Summary
First period: Vemon, Gray from 
Norris, 10l55. Penalties, none.
jierlod: Vernon, Broom, 7:50; 
VernbrirrldrTls;''10i38. Penalties, Lum
great guns and a score for them looked 
to be in the oftog. The Vemon offense 
were losing the puck in going down the
in a  tupta Qi*pn/ll1xr'
circling the net trying, with all their 
might to score, and finally they were 
rewarded. During this period there 
were ̂ o  penalties handed out to Lum-
F. E. .Atkinson Tells of Research 
—Waste-Fruit Problem 
'Being Attacked
The Okanagan Valley’s waste-fruit 
problem may not always be as' per­
plexing as it is today.
T h is  was the point impressed upon 
members of the Rotary Club in this 
city, at their regular Monday luncheon 
meeting in the Chateau Cafe, when F. 
E. Atkinson, Dominion govemment 
fruit producto specialist of the Sum- 
merland Experimental Station, told of 
progress already made in' developing 
apple by-products.
“Like the poor we always have the 
culls with us,'!’ Mr.'Atkinson reminded 
his audience. As a result there is con­
stant Study of the waste-fruit pro­
blem, and many experiments have 
been most encouraging. Attractive pro­
ducts have been prepared from culls. 
Processing plants might be formed to 
turn their attention to the manufactur­
ing of these products, following careful 
merchandising research and the draft­
ing o f a. sales policy. “ ,
The processer should: be given a 
. guarantee on delivery of fruit, the 
speaker, added. Estimates should 
be prepared at the start of the 
season, and, regardless of prices 
prevailing on the fresh fruit mar­
kets, the growers and shippers 
sho^d agree to fulfil the needs of 
the canner, dehydrator, or other 
agency engaged in the general by­
products field.
Conditions under which the processer 
has worked in the past have been very 
hazardous and uncertain, Mr. Atkin­
son declared, and this has been a deter­
rent to the investment of capital by 
other interested parties. ^
Many advantages follow the~devel-~ 
opment of a by-product. The grower 
would find an outlet for his culls; and, 
in the future, perhaps for low grade 
apples which at present are shipped to 
market but which injure the_ sales of 
better grades. ’The factory owner 
would-̂  be provided with processing, 
lengthening his season and reducing 
overhead costs. Employment would be 
created. ’There would be the conserva­
tion of certain products, particularly 
syrup sugars, which are now imported, 
to the extent of $16,500,000 worth an­
nually. Finally, expansion.of the by­
products industry would provide 
freightsTnd create"credlfsT^
■ Speaking 'b r  those by-products that 
have been developed to date, Mr. At­
kinson referred to apple syrups; can­
ned apple juice; brandy; concentrated 
apple juice, which is the ordinary 
juice reduced to one-eighth of its vol­
ume after boiling at a low -tempera-r- 
ture, and which can be diluted to be 
sold as cider; glazed apple pieces; ap­
ple candy; and natural apple jelly, 
whichrisTT'daplicationrofFrench re­
search. '--- - --
Bell Lumber • Company 3bips 
Ten Carloads of Poles 
From Lumby Area
LUMBY. B. C., Feb. IS.^Extra men 
went through to the Monashee Mine 
Co. Ltd. pn Wednesday.
The Bell Lumber Co. is shipping out 
another ten carloads of poles.
A daughter was bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Hayhurst on Wednesday, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Crandon are also tbe 
proud parents of another son.
’The annual St. Valentine’s Tea was 
held by the Lumby Women’s Institute 
on Thursday at the home of Mrs. F. D. 
Finlaison. '
Harry Vliet .has returned from the 
prairies.
T. R. Hall, Inspector of Schools, was 
through the district on Thursday.
Mrs. Peter Ponton, of Vemon, is pay­
ing a week’s visit to Mr. and Idrs. 
Hardie.
T I M B E R  C A M P S  I N  
T R I N i n  V A L L E Y  
H U M M I N G  A G A I N
’TRINITY VALLEY, B. C., P6b. 16.- 
’The Rev. Mr. Brisco, of Liunby, was 
able to come up and hold bis usual 
evening church service at the school 
buildings last Sunday. He announced 
that from now on the services will 
commence at 3 p.m., as this time fits 
in better with his other services than 
the 2 p.m. hour arranged of late.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Brett, ot Lumby, 
and two children were in the Valley 
visiting their daughter and-son-in-law. 
Mrs. and Mr. S. L. Remsbery, on Tues­
day. _____ __  __________________
Sleighing was good this week, owing 
to the snowfall in the early part of the 
week, though it was not enough to 
hinder. cars- and trucks.
The camps are beginning to hum 
again, Schunters are hauling out some 
of their ties to Lumby, P. Barnes is 
talking of getting a mill up on his 
limits, M. Pelger has eight men work­
ing and Harry Worth, Jr._ around-the 
same number.
This work is practically all In ties 
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OTTAWA LOANED $705,600
TO FARMERS OF B.C.
-  OTTAWA, -^Peb.-16.—A-total-of 3,330 
farmers—borrowed-money under-the:
Canadian Farm Loan Act for the per­
iod April 1, 1930, to March 31, 1934, 
according to a return tabled today in 
the House of Conunons. The amount 
of the loans were $7,347,600. In  British
Columbia 239 loans were granted, a- 
mounting to- $705,600. I
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G I L B E R T  C .  T A S S I E
Civil Enclnccr - Land Surveyor 
Elcctrlcftl Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vemon News Building 
Tolophono 60 Vemon, B.C.
Residence Phono 117L3
Vemon Bottles Up Homesters 
The second frame was all Vernon’s 
with the Lumby forwards only crossing 
the Vemon blue-line a few times. ’The 
Vemonites pressed and kept pressing 
each man back-checking like a fiend. 
The Norris-Carew-Sparrow line were 
fairly “binning up the ice” but the 
Lumby defense of Norris, Bennie and 
Martin did great work. “NibbY’ 
Broom,- veteran Vemon star, who has 
plAyed great hockey during the last 
few games, was sent crashing info the 
boards by Genier after he had blocked 
the latter’s shot when he w ^  right in 
on the Vemon goalie.
One qf the most dangerous pla3re by 
Lumby into the Vemon area was stop­
ped in a great move by Hoskins and a 
still greater clearance by Gray, After 
Vemon had scored their goal In the 
third period the Lumby players tried 
every man up jn  a powerful drive to 
even up the score and sent the game 
Into overtime. Murray’s goal was scor­
ed with about seven, minutes to go and 
from then on Vernon played defensive 
hockey, shooting the puck up the ice 
and keeping every man back to ward 
off the Lumby power plays.
The Vemon victory was owing, In 
great measure, to the wonderful dis­
play of the defense, who warded off 
dangerous rushes time after time and 
in addition played a great part In the 
offensive moves, both Gray and Nolan 
rushing up the ice repeatedly and giv­
ing valuable passes to their team­
mates, who in turn held up their end 
of the play in fine style.
Goal Summary
First period: Lumby, O. Bessette, 
17:05. Penalties, Vernon,.Gray; Lumby, 
Wagner; Lumby, Martin.
Second period; Vernon, Nolan, 12:31. 
Penalties, Lumby, A. Bessette.
Third ijcrlod: Vernon, Murray from 
Gray, 11:05. Penalties, Lumby, Bennie; 
Lumby, Martin.
The Tcani.s
Lumby: C. Norris, Bcnnlo, Martin, 
Genier, Law, Morris, Wagner, A. Bes­
sette, O. Be.ssotto, Ward, and Coixiland.
Vernon: Hoskins, Gray, Nolan, R. 
Sparrow, L. Noi-jrls, Murray, Carew, G. 
Sparrow, Olaughton, and Bivom. 
Rcforco: Bill LangstalT.
Timekeeper: Bob Cooper.
Steers, choice heavy, $4.75 to $5.00; 
choice l i^ t ,  $4.75 to $5.00; good, $4*25 
to $4.50; medium, $3.00 to $3.75; com- 
inon>^i00—to- ^.00; feeders, $3.00 to 
$3.50; Stockers. $2.00 to $2.75. Baby
beef, choice, $4.75 to $5.25; good, $4.25 
to $4.75. H ^ers, choice; $4.00 to $4.25; 
good, $3.50 to $4.00; stockers, $1.50 to 
$2.25. Cows, choice, $2.00 to $2.25; good, 
$1.75 to $2.00; me^um, $1.50 to $1.75; 
common, $1.00 to $1.25; canners, 50c 
to $1.00; stockers, 75c to $1.50; spring­
ers, $15.00 to $25.00. Bulls, choice, $1.25 
to $1.50; medium; $1.00 to $1.25; can- 
ners, 50c to $1.00. Calves, choice, $4.00 
to $5.00; common, $1.25 to $2.00. Sheep, 
yearlings, $2.50 to $4.00; ewes, $2.00 to 
$2.50; lambs, $5.00 to $5.75.* Hogs, ba­
con, off trucks, $7.00.
W E CARRY A GRADE 
OF COAL IDEAL FOR 
EVERY TYPE OF HEAT­
ING UNIT. BUY YOUR 
W O O D  A N D  C O A L  
NOW !
H a u l i n g  C o n t r a c t o r s
Heavy Draying or Light 
Delivery.
TELEPHONE 1 8
''' ’ ' I
;  '- I
, 'iR
P . D E B O N O
Tronaon, St.
CONTKACTOR and BUILDER 
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 , P.O. Box 84
C anadian W oodm en 
of th e  W orld
Mooting night, first and third 
Hiunsdnya in tho month, 8:00 
pjm., Oddfollowa* Hall. Vlolt- 
Ing Bovereigns wolcomo. 
BOV. F. ML DOWNER, Con. Com.
X. F. RANKINB. Clerk. P.O. Box 024
B .P .O . ELK S
Meet fourth Tuea 
day of each month. 
VlBlUng b r e t h r e n  
cordially Invited to 
attend .




Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire 
' Provide High Lights '
Of Great Show
Mischievous, gay, spectacular and' 
glomoroius, RKO-Rodlo’s musical com­
edy, "Tho Gay Divorcee” l.s affording 
wholesale amusement for tlicntregoera 
everywhere, It is a higli-spced enter­
tainment and co-stars Fred Astaire 
and Ginger Itogcrs, tho delightful pair 
who made such a lilt in “Flying Dov/n 
to Rio." Tills film comes to tlio Em­
press Thcatro on I*’rlday and Saturday, 
Fobniary 22 and 23.
Tho.,cllmax Is a happy one, and tho 
story so entertaining that it could 
stand oven without tho remarkablo 
song and dance features.
Tho cost includes Edward Everett 
Horton ns a dumb EngUali barrister; 
Alice Brady, wlio causes him to try 
every device to avoid marrying her; 
Wtlilipi Austin as a  “moanoy husband,” 
Erik Riiodoa ns n debonatro ptofes- 
stonol Romeo, and Erie Bloro os tho 
funniest English butler seen on tho 
screen in oges.
’Hie film I w ^  odapted from Astaire’s 
International stage hit, of tlio some 
title, which ran 288 performances, in 
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f  HAT FIRST BRANCH BANK  
AND 500 MORE
The fouaileri of the D»nfc of Montreal firmly believed In 
branch banking, Two wetka after opening the Bank In 
Montreal on November 5rd, 1817, Jije directors appointed 
an agent at Quebec. By the following June the agency 
waj made an "Office of Deposit and Discount,’’ and 
thus the first branch came Into being. Two others soon 
were acatctl—at Kingston and York (afterward Toronto),
Tlmse early hankers sought to extend and perpetuate for 
the farmers and mctcliants, the benefiu and atimulus of a 
branch banking aysiem the worth of which had been 
abundantly ptnyctl In the British Isles.
TIuis they introduced one of the eUments of elaitldly
for which the Canadian banking lystcm has received m 
much praise.
Consistently, throughout the decades, the Bank of 
Montreal has added branchts wherever business watrsnted, 
giving to new and growing communities the sdvaotages of 
banking strength, ample fadlides and sound management. 
Today over 300 branches are serving Canada, Each brandt 
is the Bank'of Montreal, with alt tlie fadlitles and public 
service for which the Institution is known.
From the first branch In ^cbec to tlie most recent one 
opened, tlte spirit of the Banic'of Montreal isexpressed—and 
will continue to be expressed—in terms of useful iwnking.
ft M
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B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
B.STAnU.SlinD 1817 
H U A D  O F F IC E  . .  M O N T R fiA L
MODERN, nm ciEN T  BANKING SBRVICB....the Outcome of 
117 Years' Successful Operation
V e m o n  B ra n c h : J .  B . L E S L IE , M a n a g e r
,1 . ,
PIS!:.’.! ■'
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S , V E R N O N , B.C,
Thursday, February 31, 1935
1 P O W E R  S E R V I C E T O  
B E  E X T E N D E D  I N  
S O U T H  O F  V A U E Y
Winter Queen H i | i h  L i g h t s  a n d  
L o w  D o w n s !
S'’-'? r'2 '!*•'
HowNatuie stotes 
in Oatmeal the 
ptecious Titaoain 
”B’’ tocombat
n ervo u sn ess , 
co n stip a tio n ,, 
p o o r  appetite
g I p .K - '
IN VITAMIKLBL_>
New Line of Kootenay Power 







tewonhof . , Sateftoh<y*o" T«>t '
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M o r e o v e r ,  m i lk  i t t e l f  b u ild s  
g ro w th  h e tte r  yfhers. e a te n  w ith ^  
o a tm e a l,  th a n  w i t h  m o s t  c e r e ^ s !
Youngsters must have the 
vitamin B I Yet Icworth 
of ddicious Quaher Oats 
contains more of it than 3 
calces of fresh yeast I
f i v :
Hff-Vr-.'i,':;; 
‘!B v -  -F.;;
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TN a simple, healthful breakfast 
X  of oatmeal is stored the precious 
vitamin B that combats poor 
appetite,nervousness,constipation.
And the amou  ̂ of this vital' 
element in a single bowl of Oat- 
’ meal is eoual to that contained in 
3 cakes or fi:esh yeast.
i S K I i
'A ' ■
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Why milk builds better udtb oattneal
Milk contains the growth vitamin 
G which doctors say works best 
in combination with the vitamin B 
in o a tm ^ .
Quaker Oats contains not only 
all these vital elements, so essential 
to hmlth—it is further enriched 
by irradiation with the. Sunshine- 
vitamin D.
Hence Quaker Oats and mUk 
is perfect breakfast; In Aiŝ  
delicious and nourishing combina­
tion Nature and Science join hands 
to produce a food unsurpassed, in 
nutritive and growth - building 
value..
Order Quaker Oats from your 
grocer today.
OLIVER, B. C.‘, Feb. 16.—Extension of 
their electric service in the Southern 
Okanagan Is a  part of the 1935 build­
ing program of the East Kootenay 
Power Company, according to word re­
ceived this week from the company’s 
office in Trail. Their program at Oli­
ver includes the supplying of' ciurent 
to a group of:fruit ranchers just north 
of Oliver in what is' known as the 
West Ijateral district. I t  is understood 
^ w er will also .be extended to Osoyoos-, 
some 17 miles south of Oliver, to sup­
ply current to fruit ranchers.
' The'power extension to the West La­
teral affects more than a dozen ranch­
ers who for some years have been try­
ing to persuade the company to build 
this line.. Last September these ranch­
ers each deposited a cheque of $25 as 
a ; guarantee they would purchf^e cur^ 
rent from the company when available. 
In ' letters to these ranchers a few days 
ago the company definitely, stated el­
ectric current would be supplied 'with­
in a short time , and the cheques were 
being depbgited in the bank'-against 
futiure accouinfs for current used.
No date was given as to when cur­
rent would be available, but it is ex­
pected work on the power line will 
commence within a week or ten days.
■i'A A  1
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Therefore, in a delicious break- 
fost of Qu^er Oats and milk. 
Nature combines, in%-_the most 
perfect union, the twti^elements 
most vital to the healthy growth 
of active young bodies.
EXTRA FEATURES
Cooks while th e . coffee , 
. boils. Costs less than He 
. a dish. Sold only in  sealed 
packages. Contains valu^ 
able tfoupon exchangeable 
fo r  useful merchandise.
I N T E R E S T I N G  T A L K  
O N  G A R D E N I N G  I S  
G I V E N  A T  C E N T R E
g o l d  C L A I M S  A R E  
b e i n g  D E V E L O P E D  
I N  O L I V E R  A R E A !




J|[A scheme to secure 100 per cent. 
^  producer control of the market 
was recently presented to the annual 
convention of the British Columbia 
Coast Growers’ Association. The BjC. 
Coast Growers are interested chlefiy, 
of course, in small fruits, but their 
problems, are identical with those 
confronting all growers throughout the 
Dominion; and as such, ought to be of 
considerable Interest to the Okanagan 
Valley,
Party Arrives To Survey Empire ] 
Property — Morning Star Is 
Again Shipping
Y O U i C
M O T H E R S
fn in  is felt by-those concerned that 
^ th iS  is the last hope with which to
isave a million dollar indusjtry. In the 
small fruit field, tpo, there has. been 
throat cutting competition, under-cut- 
ting on the open market, failure to 
agree on any set price, and .so on. Ok­
anagan residents don’t need to have 
this situation explained to them, a t 
least they shouldn’t have to, for they 
ought to know, if anyone does; the. sad, 
oft-repeated .tale, of the fruit grower.
fThe B. C, Coast Growers have de cided that no longer shall a smallminority control the destinies of the 
majority. They speak in the Fraser 
Valley, too, of the right of every m ^  
to dispose o t’the products of his labor 
at whatever price he desires, .But the 
question arises, if his disposal adverse 
ly affects the prosperity of his neigh­
bors, ^ a l l  he be allowed to continue 
on in his course? This group that up­
holds' the right of every man to , dls- 
\  14 1 pose of his own products, in his own
- ha^ hSd its say. -T h a t way-has
G. Marshall Is Speaker- 
Meeting Of Women’s 
Institute
A t
Miss Dorothy Standish reigns ye»
during the winter sport season^ m 
the Canadian Rockies, which reached 
a  peak during the. annual Banff Car- 
.nival held last week '■ .v, ■ .
i t e i i s f f e - -
. * ‘'V i
p p i .
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OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., Feb. 17, 
—The speaker 6f the afternoon a t the 
Women’s Institute meeting, held in the 
Community Hall last .Thursday, was G. 
Marshall, manager Of Okanagan Val­
ley Land Company.
Mr. Marshall spoke on gardening, on 
which subject he is entitled to speak 
with authority, having been in charge 
of large greenhouses in Scotland”
C H A R A a M  AND 
R E L I G I O N  P L A Y  
P A R T  I N  M A R R I A G E
Dr. Davies Warns Against Hasty 
Courtships—Should- Be -Care-.
_  ful C onsideration
TheTwo most important questions a~
ji r«r.ipi /*Vi/v\cincr a.-He told of the native flowering plants boy or girl should ask in choosing a 
first taken to the old country by the partner for life, were the questions_of 
hntianist. Douglas, after wnom the | character and religion, .declared—Dr=̂
Douglas Fir was named, Coliunbine, I Jenkin H. 43»vies in his evening ser- 
Gaillardia and Clematis being good ex- mon last Sunday in the United Church, 
amples of these native plants. Speaking on the topic; “Chasing
The main part of the lecture dealt I a Partner .for Life,’’ with the text,^  ̂Be 
with the care of house, plants', parti- ye not unequally yoked together,” <2 
cularly mentioning plants which can cor. 6; 14) he condemned the hasty 
be lifted” at sign of- frost in the. garden marri^e,- saying that a reasonable
and -potted for-the-=house-“such-as time^for^courtship:-was-an-integraLpar.t
Schizanthus and Salvia. of marriage, as three or four weeks of
~-MT~Maishail-gave=particulac-direc^ -shRifeerad^growth beneath the ground
tions-as-to^the-propogation-of--geran=-_ -Was- the-birthright of the seed, sown .in 
iums and the growing of cyclamen, the soil.
Other subjects touched on were the i t  took time, he said, for two young 
growing of bulbs as house plants and people to grow into spiritual union with
way,  ̂ ,
been tried, and found wanting.
The fear has been expressed that 
should any one organization con­
trol a  market, with no fear of price- 
cutting competition, a monopoly would
be—set-up—that—would^threaten-toe.
rights- and security- of the .consumer. 
But that; to a large extent, takes care 
of itself. I t  is not, after all, in. the in­
terests of any such organization to 
boost prices beyond a reasonable level, 
for the corresponding falling off in 
trade would be greater than the in­
crease in revenue. Perhaps prices 
would be higher than now, and perhaps 
not. But remember that many and 
many a primary producer is working 
for what may be called “sweat-shop” 
returns. Iti.'would be in the best in­
terests of everyone concerned to keep 
the* price at a  reasonable level. 
flTPeople say, “But this is communism, 
^iRt^s-socialism^-it-is-every-other-Sort
of ‘ism’.” Well, what of it? If it is the 
reddest kind- of radicalism, and if it 
will insure the livelihood of hundreds 
of families, does i t  not justify itself? 
I f- it  will be the means of saving a 
million dollar industry, _does not tha.t 
cover a multitude of sins? Socialism, 
radicalismi^communism;—or—whate_veE 
you want to call it, in the last analysis, 
it comes .very close to being pWn,,un-
OLIVER, B, C., Feb. 16.—Further de­
velopment of gold claims in the Pair 
view camp, Oliver, commenced this 
week with the arrlv^ of a party to sur­
vey the group of Empire claims, and 
the announcement that Eastern capital 
had been interested in the Victoria 
Palrvlew property with plans for, a 
large program of development this 
summer. , ,
liuree decades ago, in the early days 
Of gold mining here, some of the claims 
in the Victoria. Palrvlew group were 
worked, and it is reported that ore 
limning as high as $50 in gold ■to the 
ton was mined and shipped from them. 
Victoria palrvlew is the largest group 
in the district, and is located just north 
of the Morning Star and adjoining 
the latter.
The Empire group, east of the Morn- 
,u>g star, is being surveyed ;by .Ken 
Burnet, of Vancouver, who krrived a  
few  days ago with a small 'staff and 
commenced work; at once.
The Morning Star is again shipping 
ore to the Trail smelter. Since work 
commenced a year ago last fall this 
mine has shipped more than $80,000 
worth of gold ore.
Down at Osoyoos, 17 miles south, the
Dividend is carrying on development 
work with a crew- of some 25 men. 
Shortage of water at the Dividend will 
be overcome with a pipeline a  mile 
and a  half long=to .be-built .from Qsoi 
yoos Lake to the mine.
Don’t expeii- 
m « n t  w i t h  
c h ild re n 's  
colds i..Treat 
them as your 
own mother did-r  
externally. No dos­
ing) Just rub throat 
u d  chest with • • •
Tl















PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS
T H A N K S  T O  B U C K L E Y 'S  
H E  N E V E R  W O R R IE S  










KEDLESTON, B. C., Feb. 15.—Mrs. 
George Ogilvie went to Vancouver to 
bring her Uttle girl, Joan, home, after 
TrtrBEtment"of 'tenm onths to her leg. 
The treatinent was very successful and 
everyone. Is pleased to see little, Joan 
back again.
Wheels are very much in evidence 
hauling wood to 'Vernon, as the bald 
hill Is practically bare.
The stork has arrived , at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Neal, bringing 
them a baby girL -
varnished,- common. sensejjiaTlid îhatfrJi
the long run, is, what is needed to put 
the ^riculturists ’ of" this province
____ — ______ _________________ _________  . whether they grow apples, red cur-
in the garden, with the preparation of one-another, and marriage; being some- j-ants or onions, back-on their ueet.
thing far more worthy than the union Vaudeville
of the physical, every young person’ Y][The whole worid w a it^  
should heed the warning of the old ̂  for the final verdict of the
saw, “Marry in haste, and repent at tjig<j Bruno Hauptmahn for
leisure.” the kidnapping and murder of Charles





YO U  a c t u a l l y  p a y  l e s s  f o r  g o o d  l i g h t  w h e u  y o u  u s e  E D I S O N  M A Z D A -  
L a m p s .  T h e y  p r e v e n t  c o s t ly  w a s t e  o f  
c u r r e n t  a n d  g iv e  y o n  f u l l  v a l u e  f o r  
t h e  c u r r e n t  c o n s u m e d .
m m
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At the close of a  most interesting 
lecture to an exceptionally attentive 
audience Mr. Marshall kindly answer­
ed all questions put to him on this 
subject. -
After a reading by the Secretary, 
-Mrs. Macfarlane, on the “Peace Ballot’ 
being taken in England, tea was served 
by iVIrs. Hunter and Mrs. Harrop.
Letters were read from grateful or­
ganizations in the Peace River, to 
whom the Centre Institute has for­
warded parcels of clothing this winter.
Badminton matches are in full 
swing, and last Sunday Centre teams 
were successful in winning the major­
ity of games at Armstrong.
Centre players going to Armstrong 
were Mrs. Gleed, Mrs. Hare, Miss 
Goldie, Miss Gleed, C. Fallow, G. Gib­
son, T. Collinson, R. Wentworth.
On Thursday evening Kelowna sent 
players to the Centre when the Cen­
tre won 13-11. The visitors were Miss 
Draper, Miss F. McDonald, Miss El­
more and Miss McClymont; Messrs. 
Berry, D. Hayes, C. Campbell, while 
Centre players were Miss Baalim, Miss 
Dawson, Mrs. Hare, Miss Goldie; 
Messrs. Van Ackeren, Wentworth, Gol­
die, Fallow.
Another Centre team played at East 
Kelowna on Saturday evening.
The school children were entertain­
ed at a Valentine’s party on Friday, 
when games and puzzles were heartily 
enjoyed. Refreshments were served 
and everyone had a merry time.
Augustus Lindbergh, Jr.
vanity might lead two young people to jjgjjt door neighbor to
imagine that because they thought 
they had loved- each other at first 
sight, therefore, the obvious thing was 
to get. married as soon as the license 
could be obtained. But:in most cases.
Canada, 
the United
States, has been particularly interested 
in the outcome of the case.
Mr;-Clifford G 
Morrison, Rainy 
River, Ont., has 
abundant reason, 
to loless the day 
h e  h e a r d  o f 
B U C K L E Y ’ S 
MIXTURE.
Since his school 
days he has suf­
fered t o r t u r e ,  
from bronchitis, 
but now a t the 
first sign of an attack he nips it 
in the bud with ,B U C K L E  Y ’ S 
MIXTURE. He says;- “My experi- 
ence<<:with‘ this.wonderful medicine 
makes me always keep a bottle in 
the medicine chest—I never worry 
about bronchitis now.’’
Mr. Morrison’s experience can be 
yonrs; I f  you are lying awake 
nights, racked to pieces with cough­
ing, choked up until you can hardly 
briathe, just try  B U C K L E Y ’ S 
MECTURE. You will be astounded 
how quickly the cough will stop, 
how your breathing will instantly 
become easier.
There’s nothing like Buckley’s 
for- quick; sure, safe relief . I t  acts 


































D O N n ’  l a S K  B A K i N G J F A m J R E S !
4<g o 6 d  b a k in g  n e e d s  g o o d  
MATERIALS. DON’T RISK 
DOUBTFUL BAKING POWDER. 
LESS THAN l^J(VORTH_OF-
M A G IC M AKES A F IN E  CAKES’^ / | ^
mu.jMISSHELENG.CAMP- 
BELL, well-known director 
"6/ the Chtnelalne-Institute
g|IAn indication of just how high feel-
Ma g i c
B a k i n g
POWDEH
Canada’s Leading Cookery Experts caution against 
tFUstlng expensive ingredients to  inferior baking 
powder. They, advise MAGIC for best results!
CONTAINS NO ALUM—This statement on every 
tin Is your ftuarantee that Maftlc Baking Pow- 
*der Is free from alum or any harmful Inftredlcnt.
MADE IN 
CANADA
ing ran may be seen in the follow- 
couia ue ouLuxiicu. “ *““-."7;--’ I injr illustration. The news that Haupt^
he said, some one would be saying 8. °  ̂ sentenced to die in
year later, “If I hafi only known theri „hair reached Vancouver at
what I know now, I would never have 
done it.”
Time For Observation
Courtship should be a time for ob­
servation and - questions about the 
other, the preacher said. To ask, 
“Does he, does she qualify to be my 
husband, • my ■wife?” and. to find the 
answer, while parting ■ was possible 
without seeking the divorce court, was 
one of the common-sense reasons for 
a courtship of at least several months. 
In  most cases, he went on, it would be 
wise to know something o f . the young 
man or woman in the home, how did 
they treat their mothers, their sisters 
and the others in the old home. They 
would probably act , in the same way 
after marriage in the new home, In 
courtship folks were apt to p u t, their 
best behavior to the fore.
There was the question of health.
between two
N e w s !
f
S A L A D A T E A
the electric chair reached Vancouver 
approximately nine p.m. 'Wednesday^ 
In the theatres programs were inter- i 
rupted, and announcements were made. | 
Immediately following the announce- I 
ment, there was a moment of silence, 
then applause, that drowned the voice ] 
of the speaker, broke out.
Compliment Extraordinary 
flTMayor McGeer, of Vancouver, the] 
^  stormy petrel of the West, has re­
cently received a very great compli­
ment. Perhaps many do not look at it 
In that light. Mayor McGeer himself 
may not be any too sure about it, but 
nevertheless, the fact remains th a t. no I 
matter what the intentions of the send­
er, the note that he received the other 
day was definitely of a complimentary 
nature. The note, allegedly from a 
member of Vancouver’s underworld, 
threatened violence to the ■ mayor in 
retaliation for the clean up of crime in
S u it  L i f e  A s s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y  
o i C a n a d a
S i x t y - f o u r t h  A n n u a l  R e p o r t  —  1 9 3 4
A S S U R A N C E S  I N  F O R C E , D ecem ber 31,
1934 - - $2,748,725,403
This large amount, the accumulating estates 
of nearly a million Sun Life policyholders, will 
become payable to them or their dejpendents 
during this generation—a stabilizing factor of 
greot social and economic value.
^J?n!T^pn'nif^of^from twenty 'to thirty j Vancouver, due to orders issued from I
mayoif’s office. You may wondervpiLTs of OrCTc in Kood hcftltli/* Dfi Dft" Itlio rniiyor....... . . - t*. lo
^ ■■ ■ I think that eventually the I where the compliment comes in. It isvies sold; -----  , ,
state may compel some medical exami­
nation before marriage. I  once saw a 
family of four blind brothers and sist­
ers. Would such an examination be­
fore marriage have , prevented that?
' I
l l w i '  " i f
now has a blend 
£oir every purse
Y e U o w  L a b e l
I ' d
BROWN LABEL - 65c i  n>. 
ORANGE PEKGE - SOci lb.
All l e a d e r s  i n  t h e i r  c l a s s ■a
all very well for civic organizations to 
step up, and say that the mayor has 
done great things for the city, and has 
made unbelievable progress in his war 
against crime, but when the under-1 
m iv u i 'Z lv ^ S s 't h r o b ^ ^  thinks so much of its porsccu-1
5?  c x S e n c ?  when it the tlon that it threatens violence against
sinsT f the parents may bo visited on the instigator, then good work Is being j 
the children unto the third and fourth done. storm Drift
gencmtlon." amazing how a foot and a half ]
The bov ought to ask himsolt if the ^  of snow can tie up a city of three 
voung l ^ y  could cook, and sow. and hundred thousand. Vancouver, for a| 
place clean and tidy, said the day or two recently, merely cxlstc^ 
si^eakor While happlnesa depended on and that waa all. o f  course, compared j 
tho HDlrit of the homo, if the house with tlio surrounding country, V ^ c o u -  
ioked like a second^dimid junk shop vor got off very luckily. As was Inovlt- 
(and ho had scon such) happiness able, after tho shock passed off, many i 
might bo difficult to a husband used amusing stories began to pass the 
to n tldv homo. Tho speaker said fur- rounds, some of thorn true, and others 
Minr that the girl should ask if her boy not so true. Ono of thorn sooms well 
S  a hard w S r .  Did ho grouch at worth passing on. ospcclally as it be-1 
labor did ho always agitato against longs in tho former category, 
his omployor, did ho always blame his ^ O n  tho morning A. S. (After tho I 
tools, his follow worjemon, or his b|vd ^  storm), an attractive young woman 
luck, when things mode him cllssatla- Htruggied through tho snow drift a- 
fled? Some day, tho spoakor smd, ho ,.o„nd her front door, and began 
might put his wife into his tool cheat flovmdiorlng along tho street towards 
and blomo hor for ovorylhlng t m  QranyUio Street. As she approochodj 
wont wrong with his fortune.^, or with gjjg could see a street car at tho comer, 
tho children. Then there wore mutual she hurried on, snow flying in all di- 
questions about tho lovo of children, jeotions. Waving hor hand , violently, 
about similarity of Intorosts and tastes, to attract tho attention of
and tho ability to laugh and bo gay tho conductor. Apparently he saw her 
iiomoUmos, to boo tho funny side of gtgnal, for tho car waited. Thanking 
things,-such matters counted for a iigj, lucjy gtars, tho girl staggered tho 
little when two people hod to sit top- jggt few yards, and, gasping for breath, 
ixislto oooh other for two or throo horsolt oboard tho car. Tlioro
meals each day for tho next thirty or ^gg g ghastly silenco, and then Uio 
forty years, said tho proaohor. conductor gently explained to her that
Code of Honor _ I the car ho<l been stalled there oil
Character, sold Dr. Davies, m o ^ t  nig^t, and that tho prospects for its 
iionor, resiioct, confidence, and loyalty, moving in tho next twelve liours were ] 
I f  a boy mode improper advances to a romoto, to say tho least 1
oiri in pourtshln. his character was re-  ----------------------— .— --------------------- -
voaicxi and the girl should oct «c - to the religious question; but to bo 
coKiinalv To resect womanhood, to married to a man or woman who wos 
bo roHuectciLby one’s Bssoclatos, to live striving to live a life guided by 
b v a  c ^ o  M  suro'it safeguard possible In
noHs and loyalty as supremo in life, j founding a homo which one h o p ^  
wouia 2 a n  S S t  in »n  atmbsphero of love,
of tho nnrtlos Tlioro were thousands comrodeshlp and happiness. One of 
of mon^ in Franco in the W ar who the commonest pictures— and the fln- 
nnvor worried one moment obout their I cst—In people’s homes was tlm cord 
wlreS- that w a ro h a ^ ^  The wife on tho wall which said that Christ won 
JXhVwos married to n man whoso busl- tho uniioon guest and tho sllonk Uston- 
ness n V e S t e d  rontlnuous Journoys er at every meal and conversation In 
ftom homo and who never dreamed of that^homo. ^ I l 8 ‘°n  
a worrying thought, founded her tmst ing in tho sight of God; and Christ 
in hnvlnK olioscn a roan of chnraotor. meant love, forboorance, and ohoortul 
R  WM tnm, the ProM^^^ soi^ that | self-sacrmce for tho other’s highest 
many young couples were Indlflerent good, ■ I
NEW ASSURANCES PAID FOR - - 236,215,901
INCOME - - - .- - - - - 159,251,028
DISBURSEMENTS.......................................
EXCESS OF INCOME OVER DISBURSE-
115,661,302
43,589,726M E N T S...............................
PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS AND
BENEFICIARIES: , ,
During tho year 1934 - - - - 




BoikIb; goveniniciit, iniinicipul, pulilie utility 
nnd otlicm; HtiH'.kn, preferred nnd common; 
Ioann on niortgagen; real eatnie; lonna on Com­
pany policiea; eanli in banka, and otiicr aaaeta.
UABIUTIES 651,115,551
Alinoat niiie-lentliH of tbia aum repreaenta the 
policy reaerve—llie omoimt ael aMdo to gnor-
mitco all policy puyinentn an they become due,
PAID-UP CAPITAL ^$2,000,000) 
and balance ul credit of sluire- 
boldcrs’ account
RESERVE for depreciation in 
inprtguges iiiid real estate





The valuation of bonda nnd atocka bna been made in accord­
ance with the baala authorized by ihoTnaurnnco DcpnrlmciU 
of tho Dominion of Canada, and In conformity vdth ibo bsiirii
authorized liy the Depnrtmenta of Inaiirnneo of the varioun 
Provincea of Caiinilu, oud the National Convention of liiaiir- 
ance Commlaaionera of the United Stniea. Policy llnbillllca have 
b««n valueil by the full net level premium meUiotl, n atninlard 
more eznctlng tiinn la required under tlio provlalona of ine 
Dominion Iniurance Act.
S n n  L i f e  A s s u r a i i c ©  
C o m p a n y  o f  C a n a t l a
S u n  L ifo  A g e n ts  S in ce  1 8 9 0
C .  F .  C o s t e r t o n ,  L t d .
Phono 39 Vernon, B.C.
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(Continued from Page One) 
and then, If the executive also ap­
proves of them, they may be nomina­
ted for the Federation.
However, it was not necessary for 
the Clubs first to get the consent of 
the person of their choice before sub­
mitting to Vancouver, Thus, names 
were submitted .without the candidate 
knowing anything about it, and when 
publication of the approval of the B.C. 
executive was made, it was believed 
that the approved men w uld  definitely 
jje candidates.
Stresses Responsibilities 
W. B. Hughes-Games, Secretary for 
the Yale Bldliig, was in the chair and 
in his opening remarks referred to re­
sponsibilities of any candidate accept­
ing nomination. The Yale riding covr 
ered 40,000 ^uaxe miles of territory 
and an election campaign would cost 
at least $4,000, he w a m ^ r  ‘
The C. C. P. - had a wonderful. cause 
tb fight for and those following the 
Federation, had done so through their 
own convictions and not on account qf 
being persuaded by the politics of their 
parents. The C.C.F. was bound to the 
--findings Idfltbe Regina .Conference, of 
1933 and to the 14 points passed there. 
He called for unselfish support for any 
candidate both with work and with 
finances. The district‘would have to 
be thoroughly organized to get out the 
biggest vote possible,
“We must never forget to fight for 
H um ^ty First,” he declared.
When O. L. Jones announced that 
he could not allow his name to go be­
fore the conventioi}, Stephen Freeman 
followed suit and this led the Rev. Mr. 
Mackay to suggest that he withdraw 
also and it looked as though others 
would do the same thing, so an ad­
journment was called for lunch, during 
which time the possible candidates 
could think over the situation. -  
In the afternoon session, each of the
W E N A T C H E E  H O O ?  
T E A M  d e f e a t e d  
I N  O R C H A R D  C I T Y
O Y A M A  E N J O Y S  
“ P I N G - P O N G  P L A Y
“Famous Players” Register Close 
Victory Oyer Speedy 
American Quintet
Junior Auxiliary Sponsors Tour­
ney—Games Also Played 
At Lowe Home
VI K E L O W N A  O U S T S  
R U T L A N D  E N T R Y  
I N  H O O P  S E R I E S
SafewayStores
l E W S
KELOWNA, B. C., Feb. 18.—Kelow­
na’s Senior “B” men’s basketball 
squad, the “Faihous Players,” who are 
provincial champions in their class, de­
feated the touring Wenatchee team, 
32-28, on Saturday night, in one of the 
fastest games seen here this seasori.
, Kelowna jumped into an early lead 
at U-5 but^the visitors went bn a 
scoring spree to make the game 15-11 
in the early part of the, first period. 
Half time ended with .th e . Americans 
holding a five point edge, 19-14. With 
the resumptioh of play after the vW- 
terval: the visitbrs further increased 
their lead to 22-13 when Pi Campbell 
and C. Pettman launched a drive to 
bring the score up to 22-21 for Wen­
atchee.
Free throws and baskets by Kelowna 
were finally responsible for the defeat 
of the visitorsi-whp played a"nice com­
bination game all during the evening 
and at times, nearly upset the score.’
High scorers for the visitors were 
Sharp with eight points and Winn with 
five, while the Kelowna team leaders 
were Campbell with ten points and 
Forbes with nine.
experiences with the United Farmers of 
Ontario and where the good work that 
was being done had beeii throvm over 
by having unsuitable men get into the 
organization. The C.C.F. needed the 
right men and the adherents of the 
party, must get right behind them. He 
was in favor of the 14 points of the 
Regina program, and he was really
_ more interested in the welfare of the 
candidates was given an opportunity^Jiuman being than ..in. theology.
to speak for ten minutes. J. Stirling, of 
Salmon Arm, was absent in Kamloops, 
having also been nominated for the 
Kamloops Riding, and G. W. Weaver 
was also in another riding. _
John Scott, of Penticton, refe rr^  to 
socialism as being “his hobby” for 
many years. He said he could not feel 
happy until he saw the abolition of 
unemployment and a national distri­
bution of wealth.
The Rev. Mr, Dixon, of Oliver, spoke 
of being disgusted a t seeing the pov­
erty of the people around him. ’The 
C. C. F. was in favor of abolishing the 
injustice and tyranny , that is being 
imposed upon all imder the present
The Rev. Mr. Mackay spoke of his
limiu
“If my three baby boys were rest-
"l&a withTisliir&'r'pse'viBlrfJSfirtlieiir'
teeth I gave them a Baby’s Own 
Tablet and they were soon asleep,” 
says Mrs. T.. Tweedy, 475 Mill-.-
jEoad Ed, ̂  ToioDLtQ.._Thffieaweet_
little tablets remove the cause of 
fretfulneas and. the child becomes 
“happy and well again. All the com­
mon ailments of little folk are 
promptly and so/eZy corrected with 
Dr. Williams’Baby’s Own Tablets. 
Price 25'o at your druggist’s.' ,55
Dr.Williams'
OYAMA, B.C., Feb. 18.—Alec Mul- 
nar, who was operated on last week at 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital for ap­
pendicitis is gettlflg on well and hopes 
to be home shortly. ’
Mrs. H. Aldred and her Infant son 
rietumed home from the hospital on 
Friday last.
A well attended lecture was given on 
Sunday evening in the Oyama Hall by 
S. P. Easton of the British-Israel Fed­
eration. Mr. Easton conies from Van­
couver and is on a lecturing tour of 
the . Okanagan Valley,  ̂ r - T - • 
'The, Women’s Auxiliary of St. Mary’s 
Church held a very successful ping 
ixjng tournament at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. James Lowe on Friday even­
ing last when some fast and exciting 
games were witnessed The final prize 
wiimers were J. Gibb and Joan Pear­
son. There was also cards for those 
who did not take part in th^ tourna­
ment, and a very enjoyable evening 
^was^spehtLy'-all;--.
On Saturday afternoon the Junior, 
branch of the Auxiliary held a  similar 
function also at the home of M r. and 
Mrs. James Lowe. ’The competition in 
all the games, was very keen and it 
was only after a  haxd struggle that 
Jim and Bill Taylor came out the win­
ners.
The Rev. A. V. Despard left for the 
Coast last week for a short stay.
Mrs. Pearson and Sylvia left for 
Vancouver on ’Tuesday of this week 
and will be away for about ten days.
By Captain A. O. Pollard 
V.C,M.C.,D.OJtt.
Rural Senior C’s At A Loss On 
Larger Floor In 
Orchard City
M A N Y  P A R T I E S  I N  
L A V I N G T O N  A R E A
-LAVINGTONr-BXJ.,-Feb.-18,—A-sur-
, His Majesty’s Maii 
The regular airmail service between 
England and Australia was inaugurat­
ed recently when the Imperial Airways 
airliner “Henglst” left Croydon with 
two tons of mall on board, about half 
a ton of which was consigned to destin­
ations beyond Singapore.
Among the letters were three ad­
dressed by the King, the Queen and 
the Prince of W ales' to the Duke of 
Gloucester at Auckland, New Zealand. 
’They were due for delivery'on Christ­
mas morning.
A simple but impressive ceremony 
marked the departure of the mail- 
plane. The. royal mail was stamped by 
the Postmaster General, Sir Kingsley 
Wood; with a special concelling stamp, 
and sealed in a blue silk bag bearing 
the inscription, “AirMail. First. B.ng  ̂
land-^AustraUa; despatch,
1934.” The bag was then handed to 
Sir Eric Geddes, Clmimiah of Imperial 
Airways, who passed it on to an officer 
of the m ail-ptoe with the words: “His 
Majesty’s mall for Australia.”
- The officer, who wore the smart 
dark-blue uniform of the Company, 
saluted and walked to the airliner, 
where the bag was placed in the mail 
compartment. The machine was tow­
ed out of the hangar, the engines and 
airscrews leapt into life, and within 
few minutes, with a roar of motors, the 
big aircraft was in the air on the way 
to its first halt in Paris.
Air Traffic Increases 
Sir Kingsley Wood recalled that on 
another Saturday morning, five and a 
half years ago, the air service
“You can’t read modern literature,” 
he said, “without becoming interested 
in the C. C. F. movement. Even Pre­
mier Beimett has how been led to state 
that capitalism is inadequate to pre­
sent circumstances: The only party 
that has a definite policy at the pre­
sent time is the C.C.F. The people of 
Canada have ho other policy to con­
sider.”
A P.assing Era
Robert Wood, of Armstrong, pointed 
to "a passing era of civilization.”
“Though we boast of being-of a race 
fond of freedom, this freedoni is be­
ing daily taken away from us. We are 
now faced between Socialism and Fas­
cism, the latter of which makes a  slave 
of mind, body, and spirit. Our present 
government Acad is a mctator and_ t o  
acts are " the" acts of a despot^ Thie 
C.C.F. is out to fight this, and to fight 
for the rteedom lof the people. ’The 
14 points of the Regina Conference 
make a platform intended for a tranr 
sitional stage and the platform will be 
amended from time to time as circum­
stances necessitate.” _  ___'
' Aitef the .announcement"o^f~tA^ baI^
lot, O. L. Jones spoke of the work of 
the committee as just being begun. 
The seat in the Yale Riding can be
was
RUTLAND, B. C., Feb. 18.—Rutland’s 
entry in the Senior C Interior play-offs 
was eliminated in the first round by 
Kelowna. in home and home games on 
Monday and Saturday of last week.
The final score of the two games was 
Kelowna 49, Rutland 31. ’Ihe first 
game, played a t Rutland on the Mon­
day, was won by the locals by 21-15, 
after trailing by 5 points at half time. 
'The game in Kelowna was too one-sid­
ed to be interesting, the Rutland boys 
seeming lost on the bigger floor, and 
unable to get past th e ; stonewall de-: 
fence of the Kelowna boys. Rutland 
never got really started at all. Follow­
ing is the line up of the teams and 
composite score of the two games: 
Rutland Senior C: W. Smith, P. 
Bach,_ F. Snowsell, IC. Bond, 6; G. 
White', 3; L. McLeod, F. Hawkey, 7; 
a :-Kitsch, 6. TOfal, 3i; ’
Kelowna Senior C: A. Reed, 14;
Lyons, 10; M  Verity, 2; J. Snowsell, 12; 
C. Boyer  ̂ 10; A. Daynard, Longley, 1; 
Toombs. Total, 49.
On the Saturday evening the Inter­
mediate A entry played their flrst 
game, also against Kelowna, as a pre­
liminary to the flrial Senior C game 
and the second Kelowna-Wenatchee 
encounter. The town team ^ a in  prov­
ed too strong for the nnal boys, and 
at the close of play the score Stood 
35-16, ,in tlieir favor.
At half time the score was 14-9 in 
Kelowna’s favor, the Rutland team be­
gan to wilt, the large floor making the 
going too hard for them, and the town 
boys rapidly Increased their lead. The 
return match will be played a t  Rut-
Effective Friday and Saturday, Feb. 22nd and 23rd
L E T T U C E 2 5 c
NEW CARROTS—
2  bunches ........ . .213^
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prise party was held on Saturday even­
ing last at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Johnston, when quite a  merry 
time was spent in dancing.
A birthday party took place on Fri­
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Warren, in honor of their son, Ber­
nard, who celebrated t o  21st birthday. 
Quite a number of relatives and friends 
attended. *
A jolly skating party was held at the 
school rink on Friday evening. A 
gramaphone Was brought out on the 
ice and the skaters did some fancy 
hancing and figure skating to the ounes 
of poptilar . waltz records. Everyone’ 
seemed to enjoy this hovel form of en­
tertainment, which was first suggest­
ed by Mr. and Mrs, Vernon Smith.
The pupils are hoping to get a hoc- 
key«game at least this week, with 
Lumby, as the ice will soon disappear. 
■ Mrs. R . P. White and family are 
spending a few days -with Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Ashman at Lavington.
. Valentine parties were held this 
week at the school and ' the Misses
opened-between-Groydon-and-Karachir 4and this week, and on their own floor
India. On that occasion the aeroplane 
carried about 8,000 letters. Now they 
were despatching roughly 100,000 let­
ters and 500 lbs. of parcels.
“There has been a. steady increase 
in the air mail traffic to the East since 
the seiwice. started,” he added, “and 
the rate of* increase has risen rapidly 
during the past year. I  am confident 
that the forging of the -vital link in the 
chEiin represented by the Australia ex­
tension -will result in a rise in traffic 
beyond anything we have yet 
perienced.”
Betty and Joan Husband entertained 
with a small p ^ y  at the Antwerp 
■RahchT
m a m
won with hard work. He suggested 
that everyone should have a  personal 
talk with at least two other persons a 
week and thereby convert them to the 
C.C.F. doctrines. He personally made 
it a point every day to talk to some­
one about the C.C.F. The movement 
is still growing by leaps and bounds, 
and will continue to do so with careful 
handling, he concluded.
A. V. Delcourt, of Kelowna, and 
Ralph_Hopping, of Vernon, were busi­
ness visitors here during the past week. 
Some TjputHurbright surmy weather
just now is helping the snow away and 
sleighing is probably all finished. Tor 
this year, the main road being bare of 
snow. .
• An inquiline is an insect which lays 
its eggs in a, uest of some other insect, 
thus living parasitically at the Expense 
of the host.
ex-
These expectations may be realized 
sooner than is . generally thought. The 
Government is at present considering 
whether all “ first class-mails” shall be 
sent by. air to India, Africa, Australia 
and, eventually, Canada. A decision 
may..be-.announced-on-thisjdtal-point 
within the next few days; if favorable 
it will mean a manifold increase in 
British airmail activities, with depart' 
ures for Jndia, Africa, Australia and 
the-'East-once or twice “a^day^nd “the 
employment of vastly augmented fleets 
of large airliners-
.Apglo-ltalian Agreement.
the loca^ hope to make a much better 
showing, y '
The teams and individual scores were 
as follows:
Rutland Intermediate A: J. Fisher, 
2; W. Hardie, Reser, 6; E. Cross, 2; L  
Smith, 4; A. Duncan, 2. 'Total, 16.
Kelowna Intermediate A: D. Scott, 
12; D. Martin, F.Tree, 8; J. Butt, P ^ e , 
6; Barford, A. Poole, 2; Loyd-Jones, M. 
Oakes, 2;. Rhodes, 5. Total, 35.
Referees for all the games were 
Longley and Reith, whose services gave 
satisfaetion-to-botb-sides^..__ ____ __^
V A L E N T I N E  D A N C E  
H E L D  A T  F A L K L A N D
Ladies’ Auxiliary Flower Fund 
Assisted By Well Attended 
Social Gathering
-^Another" important—step—in—the—fU’̂
ture of air transport has been com­
pleted by the signature of a new Anglo- 
Italian air transport Convention which,, 
in return for certain concessiprm to
Italy, gives British machines the right 
to fly over Italian territory. The signa­
tories Were Sir Enc ' Drummond, the 
British Ambassador to the Quirinal, 
and Signor Mussolini.
H O W
h  i n  t h e  B R A N D
y o u  h u y
T(iii popularity of bran as a cereal 
to prom ote rcjjular habits has 
broiij*ht forth all kinds of bran 
products. Some of these contain 
only a small quantity of bran. i Nat­
urally, many purchasers have been 
disappointed by certain of these 
products.
,It’s the actual amount of bran in 
a cereal that counts. Most individ­
uals require an all-bran product for 
cfTcctivc results. Bran furnishes the 
“bulk” needed to correct common 
constipation. Within the body, this 
“hulk” absorbs moisture and forms
a soft mass. Gently, this clears out 
the intestinal wastes.
Kellogg’s A1.L-B1UN is the most 
popular product of its kind in tlic 
world. It is used regularly, with 
success, by millions of people. It is 
all bran  just as the name implies— 
with nothing added except the fla­
vor of Malt, Sugar and Salt.
Whenever you purchase bran, 
read the wording on the package. 
Make sure by getting Kellogg’s 
A M .-B R A N — in  the red-and-green 
package. Sold by all grocers.
FALKLAND, B.C., Feb. 18.—A Val­
entine dance was held in the hall on 
Thursday evening last at. which_.there.
locaTOT
chestra supplied thĝ  music. A novelty 
of the evening was a balloon dance for 
,whichL.prizes_werfi_awarded_tbose„Jceep- 
ing their balloons the i longest. These 
were won by Mr. and Mrs. E. Gotobed. 
..-JLJvhist,driveywas.4ield inX ie^lng .
K e e p  
S u n n y
o n
The Convention is really an amend­
ment of the former Anglo-Italian 
agreement of 1933 and exclusively con­
cerns civil air lines.
Unfortunately, the changes made 
possible by the new Convention can­
not be effective until the British and 
French Governments ha'Oe come, to an 
agreement which will i>ermit Imperial 
Airways mail-planes to continue their 
Paris air service to Marseilles.
It is to be hoped that this will not 
long be delayed. Freedom of air pas­
sage is essential to any really large- 
scale development of European and 
Empire air services.
Air Ferry Progress 
Experience gained during the last 
few months by the Short company in 
the operation of an aerial ferry ser­
vice over the Thames estuary'between 
Rochester and Southend—a twenty 
mile journey that takes between. two 
and three hours by road and rail—has 
led to the laying down of a new small 
four-engined’ airliner which will take 
the air In the spring of 1935.
Hitherto the service has been work­
ed with Scion twin-engined 180 h.p. 
craft which have made well over a 
thousand flights and have carried sev­
eral thousand passengers.
The new machine is planned ns a 
high wing monoiSlnne, with four 90 h.p, 
Niagara air-cooled englne.s. The maxi­
mum Speed l.s .estimated at 138 m.^.h. 
with n normal cruising speed of 120 
m.p.h, The fuel consumption is pro­
bably the lowest of any four-engined 
aircraft in the world—only seventeen 
gallons an hour, equivalent to seven 
miles to tho gallon, Seating accom­
modation will be arranged for ten pas­
sengers.
Viceroy’s Monoplane 
The "Star of India,” tho new four 
engined monoplane built to the order 
of tho Viceroy of India for his personal 
use, Is now on its way to India. Neville 
Vlntccnt, manager of tho airmail ser­
vices operated In India, by tho great 
firm of Tata's Sons, Ltd,, Is In charge. 
With him are Mrs, Vlntccnt, his son 
Charles, aged '2lit, a nurso. Flight 
Lieutenant J. O. E. A. Johu.son, who 
has been appointed aide-de-camp to 
tho Viceroy, Pllght-scrgcant Harrison, 
engineer, and T. A. Vallotto, an expert 
of tho Marconi Company, nuUo opera­
tor.
An aeroplane originally designed as 
an Italian entry of tho Englond-Mcl- 
bourno air race 1s to bo used for on 
attempt to fly air mall from Romo to 
Buenos Aires In about 30 hours some 
time about the third week In January. 
Landings will bo mode at Oosablanca, 
Dakar, Port Natal (Brazil) and Rio 
do Jonlcro, '
Arrangements have been completed 
for tho Oiinard Wlilto Star. Atlantic 
services to act os general agents for 
Imperial Airways throughout tho Unit­
ed States and on board their trans­
atlantic liners; Travollora from Ameri­
ca to Europe who wish to complete 
their Journey by air after disembark 
Ing at Cherbourg or Southampton will 
bo able to reserve their aircraft ac­
commodation at tho same time ns they 
purchase their boat tickets.
Telegrams may now bo sent to air 
craft In night omsomo Empire air sor 
Vices following a:\ arrangement be­
tween tho poHlmnstcr-aeneral and Im­
perial Airways. The senlco will bo on 
an experimental basis, tuid tho sec 
tlons of tho route at present concerned 
are between Alexandria and Capetown 
Tlio first air mall carried on tho now 
Indian feeder sorvloo between Lalioro 
and Karachi lins now been delivered, In 
London.
pong rooms on Saturday evening by 
the Ladies .Auxiliary in aid of the 
flower fund. I t was well patronized, be­
tween forty and fifty being present 
and ten tables of whist were arranged. 
Court whist was played making it more 
interesting; prizes were won by Mrs. 
H. C. Beddoes and A. BoUchard who 
held the highest scores while Miss 
Margaret Ferguson and BL E. Squibb 
were awardefl, the consolation prizes. 
The proceeds of the affair amounted 
to $11.
Miss Queenie Phillips returned home 
from the Vernon Hospital on Friday, 
having been a patient there for several 
days, suffering from an attack of 
quinsy.
R. Harding, C.N.R. Tie Inspector, was 
a visitor here last week.
N E U R I T I S
L IC K E D
Wonderful New Remedy 
brings amazing relief
AVlthln t w o n t y - f o i i r _ h o u r a  o f  t a k i n g  
tho  l l ra t  doHO o f  ................ .. ......... _ A L L E N U U  th o  oxcoHS
urlo  Hold t h a t  n in e  t im o a  o u t  o f  to n  is 
llio caufio o f  a g o n iz i n g  n o u r l t l s ,  1h on  
ItB w a y  o u t  o f  y o u r  s y s te m .  I n  48 
h o u r s  tho  t o r t u r i n g  p n in  a n d  I n l la m -  
m a t l o n  nro  a l m o s t  s u r e  to  ho n  t h i n g  
of th o  p a s t .
. lu s t  h u y  o n o  b o t t l o  o f  A L L R N R U  a t  
y o u r  d r u g g i s t ' s .  T a k o  a s  d i r e c te d .  If,  
by  tlio t im e  th o  b o t t l o  is f in ish ed  y o u  
d o n ’t fool l ik e  a  n o w  m a n ,  t a k e  h a c k  
tlin e m p t y  b o t t l e ,  lilvory c e n t  y o u  p a id  
w il l  bo ro i 'undud  w i t h o u t  q u e s t io n .  
W h a t  ,c o u ld  bo f a i r e r ?
A'ou g o t  I n s t a n t  n o t io n  w i t h  U Q U I D  
A1<1,1-:n UU  hoonviBO I n g r e d i e n t s  a r o  a l ­
r e a d y  d is so lv e d .  T a k e n  a s  d i r e c t e d  
th o rn  Is no i ip so t  s t o m a c h  —  no 
w a i t i n g  fo r  ro l lo f .  I’rlco 8fio.
Specially
Prepared
l i  
■ I
AND SOLD BY l i f
V e r n o n  F r u i t  U n i o n
Phone 181 Seventh Street
IM strlliiilod In Cnnniln l>y 
K . Iliick lcy , I.lm ited, Toron to 2.
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R e a d  t h e  ‘W a n t  A d s ’
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GENUINE 8 DAY!!
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No O.O.D.’sl No Mall Ordent Cash Only! No Rcfnnilsl No Exchanges!
The VERNON SHOE STORE
PHONE 75
“Where They Fit Your Feet" 
B. D. nOUGLAS P.O. nox m
i i i i l i f i i .  
i i i i f e i a :
J'W'-'-m! l! • ft '■
Page T e n
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S, V E R N O N , B.C.
Thursday, February 81, 193^
A d v e r t l s e m e n t a  In  t h i s  c o lu m n  c h a r g e d  a t  t h e  r a t e  o f  20c p e r  l in e  
f i r s t  I n s e r t i o n ,  a n d  lOc p e r  l in e  s u b s e Q u e n t  i n s e r t i o n s .  C a l c u l a t e  s i x  
w o r d s  to  a  l in e .
O n e  i n c h  a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  W ith  h e a d i n g s  U«00 f o r  f i r s t  i n s e r t i o n  a n d  
60c s u b s e q u e n t  I n s e r t io n s .  „  ^
N o t i c e s  T0  B i r th s ,  M a r r i a g e s  a n d  D e a t h s ,  o r  C a r d  o f  T h a n k s ,  60c 
C o m in g  E v e n t s — A d v e r t i s e m e n t s  u n d e r  t h i s  h e a d i n g  c h a r g e d  a t  
I r a t e  o f  I 5 c  p e r  l in e  p e r  i n s e r t i o n .th e
WANTED—The name of „
■who r a n  o v e r  p u p p y  . a t  h e a d  o t  
L o n g  L.ake, S a t u r d a y  a f t e r n o o n  la s t ,  
and  l e f t  i t  s u f f e r in g .  ■ P h o n e  M. 
L a ld m a n ,  132R3.
AuctionSales
If you want to sell any­
thing, you are invited to 
get in touch with
Frank Boyne
A u c t i o n e e r
TiYiR ROOD SHOE REPAIRING—"The ®^hoe & l t a h ” Hunter & Oliver.
F O R  B X n U D IN G  AN D  R E P i U R S  o f  a l l  
Kinds, s e e  N . F e r g u s o n ,  C ontrac to^n
F O R  R E N T — ^Modern f o u r  r o o m  h o u se ,  
f u r n i s h e d  o r  u n f u r n i s h e d .  A p p ly  on 
S l o o p s  R o a d ,  b e lo w  J a c q u e s . „ N o .
DR. S HANNAH
GENERAL DENTISTRY
Practice prevloukly conducted by 
Dr. K. O. MacDonald 
Phone 65,'Bank of Conunerce Bldg. 
Vernon. B .C ..
FOR SALE OR RENT
’'f -  <Ji V
i f r -  ’
‘ i ] , »
-,iV ' J  i
362. ........- 160 a c r e  m ix e d  f a r m .  60 a c r e s  u n ­
d e r  c u l t i v a t io n . '  Good, m o d e r n  h o m o  
a n d  b u i l d i n g s . . M rs .  O, A. Q u e sn e l ,  
R o l l i n g s  L a k e ,  L u m b y ,  B.C. 7 8 - t rco a l  h e a t e r .  A p p ly  Geo. W o o d s .  83 1
-pn-R RALE— 1926 C h e v r o le t  - 4 - d o o r  
^ ° ? d a n .  See Seo. T u r n e r ,  a t '  B e lg i a n  
O r c h a r d s  a f t e r  6 p.m. 8 3 - lp RAW FURS W ANTED
M in k ,  L y n x ,  W e a s e l ,  M a r t l i i ,  F i s h e r ,  
a n d  a l l  o t h e r  f u r s  i n  se a so n .  
H i g h e s t  p r i c e s  p a id .
W .  O. P O r N D
. T a x i d e r m i s t  a n d  F u r r i e r  . .
B a r n a r d  Ave.
FOR*- R E N T — 5 -ro o m e d  m o d e r n  hous^ .  
^  -  m U b s  f r o m  V e r n o n .  A p p ly  E .  
G r a h k m l ,  S o u t h  V e r n o n .  P h o n e  
131R. '
W A T C H  A N D  C L O C K  K e p a l r m g .  . F ^
E .  L e w is ,  B a r n a r d  a n d  W lm t h a m ,
^ u n d  t h o  c o r n e r ,  f r o m  N o l a n  s 
D r u g  S to r e .  " ‘"
F O R  SA L E -^50 ,000  , b r i c k s .  V e r n o n  
B r i c k -  W o r k s ,  N. F e r g u s o n ,  P r o ­
p r i e t o r .
N E W  T I R E S  f i t t e d  t p  b a b y  c a r r i a g e s .  
N e w  w h e e l s  su p p l ied .  H u n t e r  & 
O l iv e r .
W A N T E D — Y o u r  o ld  f la t  d r  w;orft o u t  
^ ^ c t r i c  i r o n s .  T h e y  a r e .  w o r t h  one  
d o l l a r  See  o u r  w in d o w ,  f o r  ^ r t i c u -  d o U ar ._ B ee  H y d r o ,  Ele^cWcl a r s .  W e s t  
C o rp .  Litd.
F O R  S A L E - P u r e  b r e d  J e r s e y  _ c o ^ ,  
- F r e s h e n e d  F e b .  16. C o r n e r  M a r a  
a n d  S w i f t  St .
DAVID HOWRIE
C o n t r a c t o r  a n d  B u i ld e r
E s t i m a t e s  c h e e r f u l l y  f u r n i s h e d ,  l a r g e  
o r  s m a l l  Jobs .
O r d e r s  p r o m p t l y  a t t e n d e d  to .  




For'candy with aT reaP’flavor-^ 
Try Our
C h o c o la te  F u d g e
Per lb. 50c
p e p p e r m in t s  
Per lb. 40c
B a k e r y  &  C a fe
PHONE 99
nil
We have much pleasure In 




This is one of the best, If not 
the best, general fanning prop­
erties in the North Okanagan. 
It consists of:
340 acres in all. 110 acres highly 
cultivated, 80 acres pasture. 
Excellent buildings. Fully mod­
em dwelling.
This property is the only 
ranch of any size near to the 
Monashee Mining District.
For detailed; particulars apply to
C .  F .  C o s t e r t o n  L t d .
VERNON, B.C.
'  » ExchE^LC
F l o w e r s
v ' i ? ; '  i i i J ?  " 
Cfi'--' * -.r
W A N T E D — ^By b u s i n e s s  g i r l ,  g o o ' l l  
b o a r d  a n d  r o o m  , In  ; c o m f o r t a b l e , 
h o m e .  A p p l y  B o x  11, V e r n o n  N e w ^
TO R E N T — H o u s e ,  f o u r  ro o m s ,  m o d ­
e rn ,  S e v e n t h  St .  P h o n e  138R. 83-1
F O R  S A L E — R e a l  g o o d  g r a d e  ,cow, 6 
y e a r s ,  d u e  to  f r e s h e n  m id d le  M a rc l^  1 
G r e g o r y , S o u t h  V e r n o n . ________^3 - lp
F O R  S A L E — One B e a t t y  T im e s a v e r  I
...... -TiiioPtrif, J V a s h e ^ .  A ^  E l i a ° le
^ - C T r p r - B t d r ”  "  - .  83-1
■KnTT.T.V M O D E R N  5 - ro o m  st t icco  
B u n g a lo w ;  - E e r r i sd a le i t—^Vancouver,.  
^ E x c h a n g e  f o r  _  V e r n o n  . p r o p e r t y  
B o x  9, V e r n o n  N ew s .  »3-2p
I R I S H  T E R R I E R ^ p u p s  f o r  ?ale.  B i l l  
M a so n ,  R .R .  1, E n d e r b y ,  B.C. 82-3p
A n d  a l l  k i n d s  o f  P l a n t s ,  e tc .  
—W r e n t h a r - S p m y s , —B o u q u e t s  
F .  H .  H A R R I S  
C o l d s t r e a m  G r e e u h o u s ’e s .  P l iAue  127R3 
O r  l e a v e  o r d e r s  a t  
O k a u a g n n  B a k e r y  n u d  C a fe
F O R  S A L E  O R  R E N T
— T jg n _ ln ts_ o £  30 a c r e s, e a c h  .:o,njKa m ^  
l o o p s  R o a d ,  o n e  a d j o i n i n g  r ^ e  tracKT 
-and  t h e  o t h e r  o p p o s i t e  M r. B a u m b o r -  
o u g h ’s ;  b o t h - g b o d  p a s t u r e  w i t h  p a r t  
s u i t a b l e  f o r  - c u l t i v a t io n .  A p p ly :------  L iS: A RANCH,




O k a n a g a n  L a n d i n g
(Passengers and Freight) 




Office 40. House 60
IMPORTANT
A U C T I O N
S A L E
Sixteen Registered 
-Federal Tested richly bred
Jerseys
Farm Implements Etc.
For Mr. A. Fowler, at his farm, 
half-mile South of Armstrong,, 
on Vernon -  Armstrong High­
way,, on
M o n d a y ,  M a r c h  4 t h
1935, at 1 pJn.j,
Full particulars from the 
Auctioneer
M A T . H i ^ E N
Auctioneer ArmstrengT'BiC.
W A N T E D
l i s t i n g  o f  F a r  m s
All Sizes
a n d  C i t y  P r o p e r t i e s  
F o r  S a l e
Have • three clients coming 
to locate this Spring with cash 
from one to three thousand 
doUars, together with other 
seonrities.
Would like to have your 
particulars as soon as possible. 




AND TIMBER AGENT 
Mara, Ayenue 
(Opposite Court House) 
Vernon, B.C.




S a tu rd a y ^  M a r .  2
At the
AUCTION ROOMS
Everything Must Go! 
No Reserve!
Full particulars in next 
week’s issue of 
The -Vernon News __
Boyne
a u c t i o n e e r
tm m m
PALMOLIVE
N E W  A N D  U S E D  C.C.M. B icyc les .  R e^
-----p a i r s — a n d  a c c e s so r ie s .  H u n t e r  &
O liv er .  . ----- ------ -----------------1 0 - t f
T f O R ^ S A L E ^ = € ) n —M a s o n - - S t r e e t , _ n e x t t  
o ld  sc h o o l .  5% L o ts .  3 H o u s e s  o n  
th e m .  S i ;000.00 c a s h .  J a m e s  „ M c ­
K i n n o n ,  C la h d o n a ld ,  A l b e r t a ,  82-2p
T E N D E R S  w i l l  b e  r e c e iv e d  b y  th e  
u n d e r s i g n e d  ■ u p  t o  N oon ,  T h u r s d a y ,- F e b m r a ^ r - ^ S t h A ^ S r - f o r - t t k e - p u r ^ h a s ^
l o f  o n e 2 % - t o n  F e d e r a l  T r u c k ,  M o d e l  
1U-2-110 ,  S e r i a l  N u m b e r  30972, l o c a t e d  
"a t  V e rn o n ,  B.C.
'■r.j.
“F O R "  S A T ; B = L  s k e - s b o r e = e o t - ta g e ,—f  ully- 
. f u r n i s h e d ,  a t  O k a n a g a n  L a n d in g .  
See  A. E .  T o o m b s .  __________,, a J - J
J E W E L L E R Y  R E P A I R I N G — F r e d  B. 
L e w l s r  ~  ' .......---------------- 4R-
W A N T E D — M o re  G o l f e r s  to  p r a c t i c e  
N o w  is  t h e  J t ime t o  I m p ro v e  
g a m e .  W .  L e f r o y ,  a b o v e  1 . , — .
nriier .  8 2 - t f
F o r  f u r t h e r  p a r t i c u l a r s  a p p ly  ft) f h e  
f l H s t r l c T  E ngX n eerT 'T Jo u r t—H o u s e ,—V er--
n o n ,  B.C. .  ■ _T h e  h i g h e s t  o r  a n y  t e n d e r  n o t  
n e c e s s a r i l y  a c c e p te d .
A.- V. H A m L T O N ^  
P u r c h a s i n g  A 'ge l it r
I P a r l i a m e n t  B u i ld i n g s
V ic to r i a ,  B.C., __
F e b .  "I5th;-tt935-. -83^1-
LOST and FOUND
F O R  S A L E
1 1
ni
r t f - v T T i  I,a ‘ ̂  i
p ;
l i i r  
I l f ’ ' '
i '
f p l i T  I 
i  lii ' '
il 'I ’
M • I ,
F O R  S A L E — 7 -ro o m e d  h o u se ,  f u l l y  
p l a s t e r e d  a t t i c ,  p a n t r y  a n d  c e l l a r ,  
e l e c t r i c  l ig h t ,  w a t e r .  A p p ly  M rs .  
R a n k i n ,  380 W i l lo w  Ave.,  P o ^ e U  
R iv e r .  ' ■__________________ °"^~tt
W A N T E D — C ouple  a s  g r o u n d s m a n  a n d  
h o u s e k e e p e r  j o r  C o u n t r y  C lub .  S e a ­
s o n :  A p r i l  t o  O c to b er .  A p p l i c a t io n s  
in  w r i t i n g ,  w i t h  r e f e r e n c e s  to  t h e  
S e c r e t a r y ,  C o u n t r y  C lub ,  V e r n o n .  
B.C. 8 2 - t f
l o s t — C a p  f o r  m o t t l e d  b r o w n  E y e r -  
s h a r p  f o u n t a i n  p e n .  P l e a s e  r e t u r n  
t o  V e r n o n  N e w s .  ______
l a s i d e — P a n e l — D o o r s ; — L adde rs ,^  
12ft .  U f t . .  16 f t . :  S u i t c a s e s ;
S t a n d i n g __L a m p s ;  S w i ^
W a s h  T u b s ;  O p e n
G a r d e n  T o o ls ;  W h e e l  B a r r o w ;
L e a t h e r  O v e rc o a t .
—JrJrHOLLAND-
-— N e w -  a n d  S e c o n d - H a n d  D e a l e r  
B a r n a r d  A v ^
- -  R e a . t  ̂ 7a 2- J .e lB lu n a n  Ay*. 
43 - t f .
DR. H. CAMPBELL REOWN
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
wishes to annonnee that he is
O p e n i n g  a n  O f f i c e  i n
the SMITH BLOCK
Barnard Ayenue, Vernon, B.C., on or about MARCH 1st.




The soap that soothes and beauW- 
fles, . Wonderful value at these 
prices: ‘
- Per r  ;
cake ....................................   JC
4 cakes 1 fk
for ....................................  .,-lTC
12 cakes CP
for .......................................  !)DC
PRINCESS 
SOAP FLAKES
Use it for silks 
E&id woolens, 
an d  if you 
don't find it 
the best Soap 
you have ever 
used we will 
return your 
money.
Large pkge. 1 0 -
for ............................
2 pkgs. for ................................. S7c
PALMOLIVE SHAVING CREim 
and three Blue Steel OP
RMor Blades, all for ........ «O C
T^lmblive Shave Cream makes a 
thick, rich lather that holds the 
hairs erect for shaving and main­
tains its creamy fullness for l(j 
minutes on the face. Enjoy your 




At this season of the year every­
body—likes—stewed-rhubarb or- 
rhubarb pies. This is grown 
right here in Vernon and is of 
very superior - flavor. Comes to 
you fresh and Arm.
Per lb...... ................... 1 0 c
C o m i n g  ^ f i e n i B
A  W h i s t  D r iv e  a n d  D a n c e  w i l l  b e  
h e ld  in  t h e  O r a n g e  H a l l , .  T u e s d a y ,  
F e b r u a r y  26, a t  8 p .m . A d m is s io n  25c.
Ou"l
W A N T E D —  T O  B E N T  w i t h  o p t io n  o f  
b u y in g ,  m ix e d  f a rm ,  V e r n o n  d i s ­
t r i c t .  G iv e  fu l l  p a r t i c u l a r s  to  J .  
V a r l e y ,  350 St. J o h n ’s  S t„  R e g in a .  
S a sk .  82-2P
W A T C H  R E P A I R I N G — F r e d  E. L e w is .
46-
P O R  S A L E — One O r th o r p h o n lo  Do 
F o r e s t  C ro s le y  1931 a l l  E l e c t r i c  
R a d io  a n d  P h o n o g r a p h ,  w i t h  r e c o rd s .  
C o s t  $630.00. W il l  sac ri f ice .  P h o n o  
104 f o r  p a r t i c u l a r s .  _______ 82-2
F O R  R E N T — H o u se ,  S.E. c o r n e r  P in o  
a n d  P l e a s a n t  V a l le y  R o a d :  H o u s e  
on  c o r n e r  o t  11 th  a n d  S c h u b e r t ;  
H o u s e s  on  H a r n a r d ,  B a s t  o f  r a i l ­
w a y  t r a c k ;  Offices a n d  S u i t e s  on  
B a r n a r d  Avo. (3 c h o ic e s ) .  K, EHz-- 
m a u r l c o .  I n s u r a n c e ,  N o ta r y ,  R e a l  
E s t a t e .  8 1 - t f
W O O D  F O R  SA L E — D ry ,  s e a s o n e d  fir 
a n d  t a m a r a c .  H . R ice ,  E lm  St, 81-4
B E A C H  R A N G E S, H o a t o r a  (w o o d  o r  
c o a l ) .  Soo L e f ro y  & G ro v e r ,  B a y n a r d  
Avo. P h o n o  510. 7 3 - t f
A ll  f lo w e r  l o v e r s  a r e  i n v i t e d  to  
a t t e n d  a  l e c t u r e  b y
o f  t h e  E x p e r i m e n t a l  F a r m ,  S u m m e i -  
la n d ,  n e x t  T h u r s d a y ,  F o b .  28 th ,  a t  
8 p.m.,  in t h e  B o a r d  o f  T r a d e  roonas 
S u b je c t :  ^ 'T he  G a r d e n  In  S p r in g , ” a n d  
" L i ly  C u l tu r e . "  A lso  S a m  H a r n i l t o n  
w i l l  s p e a k  on  d a h l i a  a n d  g l a d i o l u s  
c u l tu r e . '  ________ ___________
A n n u a l  B r id g e .  W h i s t  D ri i re  a n d  
D a n c e ,  .. M a r c h  15, H a l l .
A u s p ic e s  W o m e n ’.s L ib e r a l  A a so o ia -  
l lo n .  A d d m ls s lo n  50c._______________ ad-a
M r  T  W .  G r a h a m e  a n d  f a m i l y  w i s h  
to  e x p r e s s  t h e i r  t h a n k s  a n d  a p p r e c i ­
a t i o n  to  D r.  B a ld w in .  D r .  P e t t m a n  a n d  
t h e  n u r s e s  o f  t h e  V e r n o n  J u b i l e e  H ° s  
p i t a l  f o r  t h e i r  k i n d  a t t e n t i o n  a n d  
s y m p a t h y  d u r i n g  t h e  i l l n e s s  a n d  
p a s s i n g  o f  M rs .  G r a h a m e .  8 3 - lp
M r  T. W . G r a h a m e ,  a n d  fa rn l ly  w i s h  
to  • e x p r e s s  t h e i r  W P ^ e c ia t i o n  a n d  
t h a n k s  to  t h e i r  n e i g h b o r s  a n d  f r i e " d ^  
f o r  t h o u g h t f u l  s y m p a t h y  •’■"'J. '
fill Hnrnl ofi’erinKS. d u r i n g  t h e i r  l u ­
c e n t  s a d  b e r e a v e m e n t .  T h e i r  g r a t i t u d e  
?s a l s o  e x t e n d e d  to  t h o s e  w h o  so 
k i n d l y  a s s i s t e d  w i t h  c a r s .________ 6 J - i p
— ^If-y o ir"d o n ’t - p a y - y o u r s e l f - a - l i t t l e - o f -
your own money, who do yon think is 
going lb^doTit~for"^yon?
U n q u e s tio n a b ly , the-., fin an c ia l 
D iffic u ltie s  w h ic h  m a n y  people have i 
c o n fro n te d  d u r in g  recent years w e re  
caused as m uch  by iheir own failure] 
-ta ‘provide /o r - f A s  /M fK re ' as by 
fa ilu re  o f  th e ir  incom es to  p rovide  
fo r  the  prese'nt.
S t a r - t tD T O D A Y — to —pr^iYide—f o r j  
the needs o f  the  l iv in g  fu tu re  
th ro u g h  an In ves to rs  Syndicate  
Living Protection P la n .
C l a y t o n  H .  J o h n s t o n
Disttict Manager
I n v e s t o r s  S y n d i c a t e
(R. • Fitzmaurice Bldg.)
jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiK
_  PARSNIPS
=  11  Nice clean Parsnips.
=  1 1  12 lbs. for ....... ..............
_  4>N10NS=
=  11 Good cooking.
=  1 1  12 lbs. for ........... .......
CARROTS
E 11 Good and Arm.
15 lbs. for .....................
_  CABBAGE





-S- ■  2 bunches 
”  for ............
LEEKS




C.C.F . W h i s t  I>rivo, a t  t lic  E m n r i o  
H a l l ,  F r i d a y ,  22, a t  8 p.m,
TtofroHhmont.s. T i c k e t s  25c.________8 2 --P
M rs .  J.  B. M u i r h e a d  a n d  f a m i l y  w  .sii 
to  t h a n k  t l io i r  m a n y  t i i e n d a  a t  F l i i ;  
t r y  a n d  E w i n g ’s L a n d i n g ,  a l s o  D r .  &. 
T iii ldwin a n d  R e v .  IJr. J e n k i n  H . 
D a v ie s ,  o f  V e r n o n ,  f o r  t h e i r  k i n d n e s s  
a n d  s y m p a t h y  d u r i n g  th e  lo n g  " ' n o s s  
o f  t h e  l a t e  M r. J - I G ' , M u i r h e a d  a m t  
h i s  d e a t h  on  t h e  1 6 th  Inst .________ 83-1
C L O C K  R E P A I R I N G — F r e d  E,
nr
L k j E n d  y o u r  r u p t u r e  t r o u h lo s  
w i th  o u r  a d v a n c e d  mottiort.  
No lo g  s t r a p s .  No s too l .  No o la s t l c .  
U g h t ,  In o x p im s lv o .  G u a r a n t e e d .  W r i t e  
for  fu l l  I n f o r m a t io n ,
Sn iU k M iinufno ti i r l i iK  
riont 129 P r e s t o n ,  O n t
DOPL i , ;„ ta b l l sh o d  1893 _______
F O R  SAJ-.E— A b o u t  05 t o n s  n u m b e r
o n e  a l f a l f a  hay ,  in  s t a c k .  F i r s t  a n d  
s e c o n d  c ro p s ,  P.O. B o x  34, L u m b y ,  
B.C. ^
AUCTION SALES
B o fo ro  d i s p o s in g  o f  y o u r  offoots  
oniiHiilt a n  a u c t i o n e e r  w h o  h a s  h a d  
'm a n y  y e a r s ’ e x p e r i e n c e  in  tlio b u s i -  
noss.
G E O U G E  I.EEIC 
20 H a l lw a y  Avom io ,  V e r n o n
82-2P
Tito e n g a g e m e n t  is  a n n o u n o o d  o f  M iss
U n a  G r a c e  O sb o rn ,  d a u g h t e r  b f  M rs .  
Cioorgo O sb o rn ,  o f  L a v l n g t o n .  V e r n o n ,  
l i e  a n d  o f  t h e  l a to  C o lonel  G.^^Os- 
hnriv R  A., to  M r. W . K e n n e t h  D o b ­
so n  ' ( n o w  in Uio P l i l j lp p ln o  I s l a n d s ) ,  
so n  o f  Mr. a n d  Mrs ,  A l la n  D o b so n ,  of  
O y a m a ,  B.C. T h o  m a r r i a g e  w i l l  t a k e  
p l iicc  in H o n g  K o n g  e a r l y  in  M ay .  83-1
‘P h o n e  G tird o iis ’
-  2 0 7  -
Quality Provisions will keep 
your digestion sound.
Four Door Sedan 
„ Priced .$ Q 9 0 . 0 0
DELIVERED IN 'VERNON
O L D S M O B IL E S
Expected To Arrive E
On MONDAY
Be sure to see-the New Chevrolets and Oldsmobiles before ^ 




Guajfanteed absolutely -pura 
The best cane syrup on the 
market. ' A great energy food, 






-  for ...........................
4 5 c
8 5 c
CANADA CORN STARCH 
Especially good in desserts, gravies, 
sauces, bread, biscuits, and pie 
crusts. _ o e
2  pkgs. for _____...'................ "wi*
“Dick” = 1
C H U R C H  N O T IC E S
V ernon U n ited  C hurch
" ' " ‘'‘r A . ' n . D - . .  " k .




FOR SALE OR RENT
T on  am'<m, u n a r  L a r k i n .  Ati in i t  K 
In a l f a l f a ,  goixl bulltili igH anilaciniH
arm ik  Uirmigli proiior 'ly. Oil m al l ,  
nahiml iiiiil araimi I n u i k  I'liulaa. II ,vmi 
w a n t  m iira  In f i i im al l i ib ,  a p p ly  (iciorga 
W oi 'obk i j ,  22(1 I'llni Ml,, V arm m , IM t, .
CJliolr L o n d o t— M rs .  D a n lo l  D a y  
d r g a n lH t — MIhu E l l a  R i c h m ond,  A T .C .M .
Hun<lii,v, I''*!), " t
ri.Ofl a , i n , - - M o rn ln K  rni.irrlHnruwM! liy ih u  MuilMtHri I he  i h i u l
J a c k  S t e w a r d
EliMUrlriil G o i i l rn a to r  
W ir in g  -  Hnpnlrn
Haai'i't 
iliMiil,"
2,30 p .m . ....Miimlay Hal'oiil,
" 311 p . i i i . - ’E v o u lu K  W oralilp .  , , -
Moi'iuiiii In 111** hhr holMi'UU! or 
Fal li l ly  I 'tfn, (mUII•■.l, ’'K a l lg lo u  U' 
Ilia i rn m a . ' '  _______________
.liiiit g lvo  mo a  oall,  
HatlHfiifltUin O u a ra n to m l l  
P h o n o  108112. 'R ro o  MBllmatoH.
GALVANIZED IRON, PIPE  
AND FITTINGS. BELTING, 
ETC.
r  I
N o w  W lro  NallB, IJ4 Inch, 1«A Inoh 
2% Inoh, »2,6ft p o r  I M  Ihn 
I ' l i l l  l ino  of n o w  a n d  unod f l a lv an -  
izod a n d  UlnoK IMpo a n d  F l t t ln g i i :  H 




............. ^ 6 oi' “̂ 2 - I ^ ^  m a o k ,  "mdt’njilo ’ forIrrigation and wator lino, lOpi.otliornlzoa low iirloon: now oornigatod (laL 
vnnixod Iron, |6.bo nor 1(1(1 -  “ Wlro Nottlng,. 8 and (I foot;rcMiltry
IViill a to o u  o f  Btoo\ ' Y V l V o 't a t o  a n d  G ra in  Haoltoi B a r b o d  W lro ,  
W lr o  R o p o ;  CanvaiG Dooro ;  W in d o w * ,  
R o o f in g  F o l t !  G a r d o n  a n d  A i r . Hooo; 
B oom  n u i l i i h ;  M orohnnd loo  a n d  
•• donorlp t lono .all
.... Riii i lp-  
E n q u i r lo n
Sl.l .
i J  ll' ' '
i i  I ; ; .
s C h * '  I
!
m o n t  of
II.O. J U N K  « « .
tnn rnw oll At.. Vanronvo*. «•.«
-n r
'irYPKWIUTKIl 
R B rA lR B  . 8ALB8 




AUOnONERRS AND VALUERS V'Ti^i
till ( .’lii'lal Ian l l i 'o t im r-
F irs t  B a p tis t C hurch
Oor, Tronnon iiiiil W holknin
Ilov. I), J . lloWiniid, Pnolor 
phono A4II.
NiiiMliiy, li'ok. K'l , ,,,, ,,30 p.m,- Hmiilay Halmol anil HllilaLllHHOIf, 'I’i'lor A,
M an.’—--Aotii III ,  I - I 6 i  IV, H-12.
3,15 p ,m .— Ili 'laf  W o ra l i lp  Hol'Vlno.
NGTIUE ,
Tim  H um lay  Halmol am i  aa rv lo a  m o  both ImtiiK ho ld  a t  Urn lUmvo-inon- 
l lonml tImoH In Uio ‘u'ornoon, oon- 
diiotnil by  t l io ,  doaootiH Iiml o t lm r i  . A h Hoon iiH poaHllilo Hum lay  Holmol a t  
11,0(1 ii.m, a n d  iioi'vloo a t  7,30 p.m.,  
w il l  ha  riiHiimod.
No m i d - w n a k  Horvloii u n t i l  f u r t l i o r  
imlloo, ________ _ _ _ _ _
F u l l  G o s p l e  T a b e r n a c l e
'I'll* Homo of EnU Go«i»ol llenlUlco 
Exiiorlenccn Not Thoorlon 
i:t:i linrnnrd Avo. W.
' Ilov. J. W. ItnlgklB, Pnotor
Morvlm-a for llio WooU from ' 
Muiiiliiy. Eok. ‘21
10.15 ii.m,— H u n d a y  Holiool,
11.00 a ,m .— W o n d i lp  Harv oo.
' MmiHagai A n  o x h o r t i i t lo a  o t  p a i n  
m o u i i l  Im p o r l iu m o .
3.00 p.m,— I 'ro i i l ioov :   ̂ A t  t h la  Hoivloo, 
Dr. Il i 'awliiK 'a Mlatomoiit  iim u i io tod  
111 'I'ho V a r n o n  Now a! ' ii “ >'1 ah a 
( lodloaa pooplo  iiri| I m l ld ln g  a  "T,', 'ih 
ordiii 'i’’ w i l l  ho  ro v law o d  w i t h  f a o la  
f ro m  I ho o o m i t r y ,  dooa I t  a n  out 
o v a ry  Im llv ld im i  In Voi'iioii.
7.30 p.m,— lilviii igollatlo Horvlon.
Hiihjooli Ai'o l lm  ( lo n t l lo a  n o w  b o l i ig  
oa llod  u p o n  lo m a k o  (ho Miiina do- 
(dalon aa  th o  .Iowa In Iho J u d g m o i i t  
h a l l  o f  I ’l la lo ,  Uom a a n d  h o a r  thoao  
t r im  a n d  idar t l lnH ' r o v o la t lo im  o 
v i t a l  In to r o a t  lo o v a ry  In d lv ld m i l  
In V arn o n ,  ,
'I'liaNilay
H.OO p ,m , - - M o a t ln g  l a k a n  h y  \ n u n g  
I 'aopln, Wotliionday
7,15 p.m,— l la n ’ii h rnn t loa ,  
liVliliiy
3,45 p,m,— U li l ld ro n 'a  ill inriih .
8,00 ii.m,— I 'r a y o r ,  
Htiidy. A n y  a n d  
Inv l lod ,
I 'iaiHa a n d  J 'lhJo  
o v o ry im o  o o r d l a l l y
E m m anuel C hurch
I .
J .  O. l i n r a y ,  P n a t o r
F o r  l,or«P» B a y ,  E f k .  s )11.00 a.ni.—Morning VWirnhIp.
H an n o n  im h ja o t j  ' l . h r l a l  Aij O u r  
H iu iatl lloallo ii  In tho  l la l l a v o r a  
I ' la r th ly  L lfo ."12.00 a.in.'—Hunday Hohiiol and. Ullilo 
(Maaa.
7,30 p .m ,— A (Rmnol M oat ing .Hnlijooli 'Thn Mmianra of tl>o„ Lovn Ilf find An Uovaalad In John, 3, 1(1,’’ 
n io m ln y
7,46 p .m ,— B .Y .l ’.U, M onllng .
W r i ln r m ln y  . ,,
8.00 p.m.—I’rayor, I'rafao and 'lonll"
"("nm'n and hoar, all yo (hut foar Clnil, ami I will doolarn wliiU Ho hath doiui for iny iioul,’’ l'na, 0(1, IB.
All S a in ts ' C hurch
H. O. II. GIImumi, M.A., Ilfiotor 
Phan* 2ttl
W e e k - E n d  S a v i n g s
Boneless Oven Roasts of 
Veal 1 7 p
Pot Roasts Prime Steer
1 1 c . . '1 3 c
Boiling Beef, Prime Stcei;. 
3  lbs. O Cp
li'ore-llanis of Fresli’ Pork, 
trimmed. 1
Per lb..................... i H t
Slimilder RoafUs of Crain 
Fed Rami). 1 Qa
Per lb. .................  i O t '
F o r C om plete 
S a tisfac tio n
Choose a
General ®  Electric
li'rldii) ' . . . .
W.A, D n n a t ln i i  T on ,  3.30 p .m, P a r i a h
k iin il iiy .  Ii’ch.  21 
(Hrxiiwnnlmn)
H o ly  G om m iir i lon ,  8 n.ni, 
i io ly  ( J o m m n n lo n  (O l io ra l ) ,  11 a,in.
H unday  Hnlionl, 2.80 p.m.
lOvmiaoiig, 7.30 b.in, i,
< . n io n d n y  
(N a ln l  M n U h ln a )
H o ly  C o m m u n io n ,  1() a.in, C liapu l .
The* Salvation  A rm y
A d j u t a n t  a n d  Mm.
orn**ni In Ohnnia
T n r a d n r
CnrpR Cftdot C laa a  . , . . .
W r d n v a d n y  
Homo Lnagua Mooting,
Hiindny . . . .
l ln l lnooo  M o o t in g  .................• • ’ I l 'S xHunday flohool .............  « nn .....
Halvalion Mooting .. > •
B.OO p.m. 
8,30 Pim.
2,00 p m. 
,. 7.80 p.m.
EGGS
Clean, white shelled, 
guaranteed strictly 
fresh.
Grade A-1 in' scaled 
cartons. Direct from
N a R a A *
P o u l t r y  F a r m
"Our Bacons and Hams 
are Delicious”
l-'rcsli Cod 1 0 _
Per lb....................
Hoad Lettuce 
Celery Hearts - Turnips 
Cauliflowers # \\ ,.
D .  K .  G o r d o n
L IM IT E D
PROVISIONERS 
Barnard Ave; Phono 207
A G I T A T O R  
W A S H E R
Model 2x $89.50
The Model 2X is an exceedingly low-priced washer that 
renders exccllent^sorvlce. The modern agitation method 
aksurcs a thorough washing action. The tub will ac­
commodate approximately 6 pounds of clothes.
Tho wringer is adjustable with safety lever and highest 
quality cushion rubber rolls. The gear drive Insures tho 
ultimate in efficiency and trouble-free operation.
A Gdnoral Electric washer begins paying for itself tho 
day it enters tho house—not only in tho peace of inlnd 
you get when you know things arc washed under sanitary 
conditions—not only in the more frequent changes in 
clothes, linens, etc., that this labor saver permits, but in 
actual dollars and cents.
J. M. EDGAR
"Authorized General Electric Home Appliance Dealer” 
Whetham St. ’ PHONE 104 Vernon, B.C.
'riday and Saturday
SPE C IA L S
CANNED LOBSTER
Canned Lobster is one of those 
rare combinations — iv delicacy 
that' is both goocl to eat and 
good for you to eat, Easily 
digested, a conveyor of Iodine 
so necessary Tor bodily, well 
being. Many ways of serving it—< 
delicious served with mayon­
naise Just as it comes from tho 
can. On sale Friday and Sat­
urday.
Small cans. A l e
Each ............................. * *
Medium cans, i OQ^




We’re sure you will like those, 
4 dozen In carton. On .sale Fri­
day and Saturday. 1 A -
Per carton ..... r.................
PURE MIXED (!ANOY 
You will certainly Im’linlo at 
least one iioiind of this de­
licious eandy In ymir wiTk-uid 
order. Friday and Sadmlny. f'* 
collopbimo, 1-11), biiKi 1
for only ...........................
S h o p  W h e r e  Y o u  A r e  I n v i t e d  t o  S h o p
WINDSOR lODIZlU) SiVI/l' 
Protect your obllilron, Wlhitsoi 
Iodized Salt prevents itoHi'i’l ntw 
purest and best fm' table ana 
cooking. Free ninnlng, will) iiawni 
pouring spout, ^
Per 1 5 c
2 pkgs, for ............................
HEINZ BEEFSTEAK
A condiment of cxcepUiaially Had 
spicy fliwor. It linimivofi IHo twu) 
of all moats. x ljc
Per bottle ............................  **
OLD iniTCII OfEANSEIt 
By actual experience it cleanH w' 
pollsbos perfectly, even 
extremely bard water wlictb 
liot, lukewarm or cold. H e
Per can ............................................
W R A PrE D  IIUEAB 
Wo BoH O k a n a g a n  Ui ' ko^’ 
nuoban’s B a k e r y  nm) w™" 
Bakery Broad. Dollvmi'd at yam 
door.
4 loaves for .........................
•Tie Serve# Most Who Scevrs iva*
The OKANAGAN
G R O C E R Y , LTD.
